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STJMMARY

1. The 2r,3r-dialdehyde derivative of ATP (oATP) was prepared by

periodate oxidation, and on the following criteria was considered to be

an affinity label of the MgATP2- binding site of sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase. The magnesiun cornplex of this inhibitor (Mg-oATP2-) was

shown to be a linear conpetitive inhibitor with respect to MgATP2- in

both the acetyl CoA-dependent and -independent activities of the enzyme

but was a non-competitive inhibitor with respect to bicarbonate and an

un-competitive inhibitor with respect to pyruvate. Mg-oATP2- was

covalently bound to pyruvate carboxylase by re<luction using sodium

borohydride with concurrent irreversible inactivation of the enzyne.

Although pyruvate, oxaloacetate, and bicarbonate were ineffective, both

acetyl CoA and MgATP2- protected the enzyne against this chenical

¡nodification. Mg2* enhanced the extent of chenical nodification. At

100eo inactivation, 1.1 t 0.1 moles of Mg-oATP2- were bourd to the enzyme

per nole of biotin. The presence or absence of acetyl CoA had no affect

on this stoichionetry. Chromatography of sanples of an enzymic cligest

of Mg-ot14Cl¡,rp2--labelled enzyne revealed one major band of radioactivity

which co-chromatographed with authentic lys-oATP narkers.

2. In order to further characterise the lysyl residue(s) in the

biotin carboxylation site, the use of cyanate as a potential affinity

label of the bicarbonate binding site was investigated. Cyanate was

shown to chemically nodify sheep Liver pyruvate carboxylase, with con-

cunent inactivation of the enzyme. The rate of loss of acetyl CoA-

independent catalytic activity was not pseudo first-order with respect

to ti¡ne. When the inactivation data were analysed assurning that nodified
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enz)rrne retains sone residual acetyl CoA-independent activity, it was

found that only one kinetically significant residue per active site

was modified, but cyanate appeared to forn a reversible complex with

the enzyne prior to modifying this residue

Acetyl CoA, pyruvate and oxaloacetate were found to have no

affect on the rate of modification of the enzyne. Bicarbonate, I{gADP,

)_
and MgATP'- aLL afforded protection against inactivation of the enzyme.

)-
l"lgATP'- afforded alnost conrplete protection against loss of both the

acetyl CoA-dependent and -independent catalytic activities. Analysis

of the concentration dependence of protection by bicarbonate and MgATP2-

suggested that cyanate could ¡rot inactivate the enzyne-l4gATP2- and

enzyrne-bicarbonate complexes. The enzyme lrlgADP was found to be

inactivated at about 30% of the rate of free enzyme.

Modification of the enzyne with cyanate was found to i.nactivate

the ATP/P, isotopic exchange reaction, but to enhance the pyruvate/

oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction. Inactivation of pyruvate

carboxylase with tlaClcyanate was shown to be associated with nodifi-

cation of at least six amino acid residues per rnole of biotin. Chromato-

graphy of sanples of an enzyme digest of [laC]cyanate-labelled enzyme

revealed that only anino groups in the enzyne had been modified. A najor

band of radioactivity was shown to co-chromatograph with authentic homo-

citrul 1 ine .

S. The stoichiometry of the products of the pyruvate carboxylase

reaction was shown to vary as the concentÏation of pyruvate was altered.

At high concentïations of pyruvate, the ratio of orthophosphate liberated

to oxaloacetate produced approacheri one, but, as the pyruvate concentrat-

ion decreased, the ratio increased. On the basis of this evidence, a
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nodel for the reaction pathu¡ay was proposed in which the carboxybiotin-

enzyme conplex could react either with pyruvate to produce oxaloacetate,

or water to regenerate enzyme-bioti.n and bicarbonate. The non-productive

breakdown of the enzyrne-substrate complex provides an explanation for

the non-linear double reciprocal plots obtained for both the overall

reaction and the pyruvate/oxaloacetate exchange reaction. Since neither

the rate of breakdown of the isolated carboxybiotin-enzyne complex, nor

the rate of decarboxylation of oxaloacetate in the absence of pyruvate

could account for the difference in the arnoturts of the two products

formed in the overall reaction, it was postulated that the presence of

pyruvate was necessary for hydrolysis to occur. Rate equations were

derived describing the dependence of the initial velocity release of

oxaloacetate in the overall reaction, and the ra.te of the pyruvate/

oxaloacetate exchange reaction, on pyruvate concentration. By assigning

appropriate values to the various rate constants, theoretical curves

were obtained and fitted to the experimentaL data.

The reaction pathway of the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed

reaction was re-exanined using two independent experinental approaches

not previously applied to this enzyme. To avoid the variable

stoichionetry associated with oxaloacetate forrnation, the reaction rate

r^ras measured by following orthophosphate release. Initial velocities,

when plotted as a fi:¡rction of varying concentrations of either MgATP2-

or bicarbonate, at fixed levels of pyruvate, gave, in double reciprocal

form, fanilies of straight, intersecting lines. Furthernore' when the

reaction was determined as a function of varying lrlgATP2- concentration,

using pyruvate, 2-ketobutyrate, and 3-fluoro-pyruvate as alternative

keto-acid substrates, the slopes of the double reciprocal plots were

significantly different. Both results suggest that the pyruvate
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carboxylase leaction has a sequential pathway, at least at high keto-

acid substrate concentrations. However, an analysis of the slope replots

of the initial velocity orthophosphate release data suggested that the

reaction via a non-sequential pathrvay at low keto-acid substrate con-

centrations. Rate equations describing the dependence of initial

velocity release of oxaloacetate and orthophosphate on the concentrations

of substrates hrere derived and were sholn to be consistent with the

initial velocity kinetic data presently available. Possible extensions

of the concept of hydrolytic breakdown of an intermediate enzyme cornplex

to other enzynes were díscussed,

4. The interaction of acetyl CoA with sheep liver pyruvate carboxy-

lase was investigated using two independent experinental approaches.

Evidence consistent with lack of co-operativity of acetyl CoA binding

under initial velocity assay conditions was obtained fron an analysis

of the protection afforded by acetyl CoA against TNBS nodifícation of

the enzytne. Furthermore, the dependence of the rate of acetyl CoA

deacylation on acetyl CoA concentration was found to be consistent with

lack cf co-operativity of binding of acetyl CoA.

Evidence was obtained which suggested that the observed non-

classical j.nitial-velocity acetyl CoA profile arose because of acetyl CoA-

dependent changes in the saturation of the enzyme with pyruvate and

bicarbonate, and in the rate of dilution inactivation of the enzyme.

The nH value obtained from an.analysis of the dependence of initial

velocity oxaloacetate synthesis on acetyl CoA concentration using the

Hill equation was shown to depend on the fixed concentrations of pyruvate

and bicarbonate in the assay solutions. The fixed concentrations of
)-+

MgATPz- and K' were found to have no affect on the nn value. The time

period over which the reaction rate was linear with tine was found to
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depend on the acetyl CoA concentration in the assay solution. At high

concentrations of acetyl CoA, the process of dilution inactj.vati-on was

prerrented, and hence the reaction was linear with time for a longer

period than at low concentrations of acetyl CoA. Dilution inactivation

was shorrr¡r not to involve fornation of catalytically active pyruvate

carboxylase dimers or mononers.

When an erperirnent hras designed in which all substrates and

activators were present at saturating 1evels regardless of the acetyl

CoA concentration, and the enzyme concentration was raised to a level

where dilution initivation did not occur, the dependence of the rate

of oxaloacetate synthesis on acetyl CoA concerrtration was found to be

consistent with lack of co-opeïativity of binding of acetyl CoA to

pyruvate carboxylase.
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2t ,3' dialdehyde oxidation product of ATP.

oxaloacetate

pyruvate
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I INTRODUCT ION

Pyruvate carboxylase activity was first observed in extracts

of chicken 1iver, during the course of a study of the initial reac'Eions

of gluconeogenesis from pyruvate (Utter and Keech, 1960). Since that

tirne, the enzyrne has been found in a variety of tissues isolated from

many other eul<aryote species (Utter and Scrutton (1969), Scrutton and

Young (1972)), as well as in a number of procaryotes. The results of

a study of various aspects of pyruvate carboxylase isolated from sheep

liver, are presented in this thesis.

Since a number of recent reviews have been published concerning

the structure and catalytic mechanism of this enzyme (lr{oss and Lane,

(1971), Scrutton and Young (1972), Utter, Barden and TayJor (1975)), only

those sections of the literature directly relevant to results presented

in this thesis will be reviewed herein.

I.A. PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE: TI-IE REACTION SEQUENCE

The overall reaction catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase may be

represented as:
Ml M2*2-

MgADP + P + oxaloacetateMgATP + HCO + pyruvate acetyl CoA3

(r - 1)

where M+ and M2* represent monovalent and divalent cations respectively.

It is generally accepted that the overall reaction proceeds via
)_

a MgATP- -dependent carboxylation of the enzyme-bound biotin prosthetic

group, at the 1r-N position of the ureido ring. The carboxyl group is

then transferred from N-carboxy-biotin to pyruvate, forming oxaloacetate

and regenerating the enzyme-biotin species for further catalysis. Thus

the carboxyl-carrier role of biotin appears to be the same as that in

other biotin enzymes. 1'his has been confirmed by recent work in this

l_
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laboratory (Rylatt, 1976). (cf. Tecent reviews on the bi.otin-enzymes by

Knappe (1970) and Moss and Lane (1971)).

Kinetic studies of the pyruvate carboxylase mechanism have been

undertaken using enzynìe isol-ated from Asper i11us niger (Feir and

Suzuki, 1969), rat liver (Mclure et al., 1971a,b,c), chicken liver

(Barden et aI., 1972), pig liver (l{arren and Ti-pton, I974a,b,c) and

sheep kidney (Ashman and Keech, 1975).

Feir and Suzuki (1969) applied the technique of King and Altnan

(1956) to a reaction model with MgATP2-, HCOS , and pyruvate binding at

independent sites. They then combined the results obtained for each

site into one ïate equation, which correctly predicted the unusual

primary plots of the kinetic data obtained for the Aspergillus enzyrne.

However, as pointed out by Warren and Tipton (1974b), it is quite ínvalid

to predict steady state rates in isolation and then assert that the

reaction sum is the effective sum of these individual components. In

view of this theoretical inadequacy, the following discussion will be

restricted to data obtained using pyruvate carboxylase isolated fron

vertebrate sources.

Until Tecently it was believed that reaction (I - 1) proceeded

via a non-classical bi-bi-uni-uni ping-pong reaction sequence (Mclure

et al., 1971a,b,c; Barden et al., Ig72; Ashman and Keech, 1975). However,

Warren and Tipton (L974a, b c), using pyruvate carboxylase isolated from

pig liver, have suggested that reaction (I - 1) nay be described by a

sequential reaction sequence in which pyruvate and oxaloacetate interact

with the enzyme in a Theorell-Chance manner, and in which no products of

the reaction are released from the enzyme until all the substrates have

bound.
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I .4.1 . The 1n SE uence.

For pyruvate carboxylase isolated from rat liver (Mclure et al_. r

1971arb,c), chicken liver (Barden et a1., 1972) and sheep kidney (Ashnan

and Keech , 1975), it has been proposecl that reaction (I -, 1) proceecls via

two independent partial reactions:
2-

MgATP- + HCO, + Enz-biotin : Enz-biotinCO, + MgADP + P. (I - 2)

¡nz-UiotinCo, + pynuvate : Enz-biotin + oxaloacetate (I - 3)

This reaction pathway is analogous to the rrnon-classicalrr non-sequential

reaction sequence proposed for the bacterial biotin-dependent enzyme,

transcarboxylase (Northrop, 1969). The non-classical nature of the

sequence arises fron the requirement that the binding sites for the tvro

partial reactions must l¡ind their substrates at equilibriun and must be

totally independent of each othe::.

I.A.2. The sequential reaction sequence.

On the basis of initial velocity and product inhibition data,

Warren and Tipton (I974a,b,c) have proposed that the reaction catalysed

by pyruvate carboxylase isolated fron pig liver proceeds by the

sequential pathway shown in Fig. I.I. Binding of the activator, MgZ*,

and rel,ease of the prorlucts MgADP and orthophosphate occllrs in a rapid

equilibriun manner, while the binding of MgATP2-, HCO; and pyruvate is

an ordered process.

I.4.3. Discrimination between the nodels.

The evidence that has been produced in favour of the reactj.on

catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase following either of the proposed

sequences may be classified into three ty¡les:
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i) initial velocity data

ii) product ilrhibition studies

iii) isotope exchange reaction data.

In view of the controversy concerning the nature of the pyruvate

carboxylase reaction sequence, the evidence ploduced in favour of each

proposed pa.thway will be assessed.

I.4.3.a. Initial velocit studí es

Initial velocity studies provide a useful tool for distinguishing

between sequential and non-sequential elìzyne-catalysed reaction sequences.

For a reaction sequence of the non-sequential type, a fanily of parallel

lines j.s obtained when reciprocal initial velocity is plotted as a firnction

of the reciprocal concentration of a substrate of one partial reaction, at

fixed concentrations of a substrate of the other partial reaction. Con-

versely, an intersecting pattern of lines is observed in double reciprocal

plots for any varied substrate pair when the reaction pathway is of the

sequential type. (Cleland, 1963).

Thus, if the pyïuvate carboxylase catalysed reaction has the non-

classical non-sequenti-al sequence, (I - 2, I - 3) a farnily of paraLle1

double reciprocal lines should be obtained when initial velocity based on

the rate of oxaloacetate synthesis is determined as a function of the

concentration of a substrate of the first partial reaction (e.g., MgATP2-

or HCOJ ), at fixed concentrations of a substrate of the second partial

reaction (i.e. , pyruvate) .

However, an unusual pattern of lines was obtained when such

studies were t¡rdertaken using pyruvate carboxylase isolated fro¡n rat

or sheep nitochondria (Mclure et e1_., I97La,b; Ashman and Keech, 1975).

At low concentrations of pyruvate, the lines appeared to be pàralle1, but
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became intersecting as the fixed concentration of pyruvate was increased.

lr{oreover, secondary plots of the slope of the lines as a function of the

fixed pyruvate concentrations showed that the slope decreased as the

pyruvate concentration increased, although the decrease in slope tvas

far more pronounced at high pyruvate concentrations.

Mclure and co-workers proposed that the intersecting Iines arose

because pyruvate, a substrate of the second partial reaction (I - 3) of

the non-sequential rnodel influences the binding of bicarbonate, a first

partial reaction substrate. This proposal is inconsistent with the non-

classical reaction sequence which requires that the two partial reaction

sites be completely independent. Furthermore, Mclure et al., (1971b)

overlookecl the fact that the pyruvate,/oxaloacetate isotopíc exchange Ì

reaction shows an equivalent clependence on pyrfuvate concentration, even r''

though this reaction proceeds in the absence of added bicarbonate.

Scrutton et a1., 1965). Thus it may be concluded that the initial velocity

kinetic studies of pyruvate carboxylase fron sheep and rat nitochondria are

not conpletely consistent with the proposed non-sequential reaction sequence.

Barclen et al., (1972), using pyruvate carboxylase isolated fron

chicken liver nitochondria, have also reported fanilies of paral1e1 double

reciprocal lines when the varied pair of substrates includes one component

of each of the partial reactions, I - 2 and I - 3. However, the narrow

Tange ofpyruvate concentrations used was in the region where Mclure et al.,

(1971) and Ashnan and Keech (1975) obtained the least dependence of the

slopes of the double reciprocat lines on pyruvate concentration. Al.so the

auxillary data supplied by Barden et al., (1972) does not include the

secondary slope repl-ots equivalent to those described above. Therefore,

in the absence of data for the chicken pyruvate carboxylase catalysed

reaction obtained over a wider range of pyruvate concentration, it would
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be prenrature to conclude that the initial velocity data obtained using

the chicken enzyne is uniquely consistent with the non-sequential reaction

sequence.

The initial velocity data obtained by lVarren and Tipton (1974b,c),

using pyruvate carboxylase isolated from pig liver, is consistent rvith the

reaction sequence shorsn in Fig. I.1. The enz)¡me catalysed reaction did not

follow the non-sequential reaction sequence since all interactions between

substrates and effectors yielded intersecting reciprocal plots.

I.4.3.b. Product inhibition studies.

The results of the pro<luct inhibjtion studies of the pyruvate

carboxylase reaction, assayed in the direction of oxaloacetate synthesis,

olrtained by Barden et al. , (1972) and lVarren and Tipton (I974b) are sholn

in Table I.1. It should be noted that Warren and Tipton (1974b) dis-

tinguished between non-competitive and mixed product inhibition. However,

as pointed out by Cleland (1970), there is no good theoreti.cal reason for

doing this, and thus any inhibition in which'both slopes and intercepts

of reciprocal plots are affected is described herein as non-conpetitive.

The pattern of product inhibítion obtained by Mclure et a1., {1971b) was

the sane as that shown for chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase.

It is clear that the only difference between the predicted procluct

inhibition patterns for the sequential and non-sequential reaction pathways

is the nature of MgADP and orthophosphate inhibition with pyruvate as

variable substrate. Frorn the non-sequentiel pathway, a family of parallel

double reciprocal lines is predicted, whereas the sequential rnodel requires

an intersecting, non-competitive pattern.

This discrepancy nay be resolved by considering the data obtained

by Ashnan and Keech (1975) using sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase. These
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hrorkers for¡rcl an unusua.l patterrr of orthophosphate inhibition, with

pyruvate as variable substrate. At 1ow concentrations of pyruvate,

uncompetitive inhibition was observed, but at higher pyruvate concen-

trations non-conpetitive inhibition occurred. This data suggests that

the conflicting results obtained by Barden et al., (1972) and Warren and

Tipton (1974b) nay be due to the different pyruvate concentration ranges

used by the respectíve workers. As noted above, Barden et al., (1972)

deliberating lirnited their pyruvate leve1s to a low concentration range.

LJ¡rder these conditions, it is possible that there will be significant

dissociation of the products MgADP and orthophosphate fron the enzynìe

before pyruvate has bound. Thus at 1ow pyruvate saturation, the pyruvate

carboxylase catalysed reaction nay proceed via the proposed non-sequential

reaction sequence. However, at high levels of pyruvate saturation, MgADP

and orthophosphate nay not dissociate from the enzynìe until after pyruvate

has bound. Llnder these conditions the reaction would fo1low a sequential

pathway. Such a reaction sequence is consistent with the data obtained,

at high concentrations of pyruvate, by Mclure et al., (1971b) and by

Ashnan and Keech (1975), as well as agreeing with the findings of Warren

and Tipton (1974b,c).

I.4.3.c. Exchange reaction studies.

Pyruvate carboxylase isolated from chicken, rat, and sheep

nitochondria, catalyses isotopic exchange reactions between ATP and l32oil

and between ¡14C1pyt,rlrate and oxaloacetate (Scrutton gt al. , 1965, Mclure

et_ al., 797La, Ashrnan and Keech (1975). The fact that the exchange

reactions proceed in the absence of second and first partial reaction

substrates respectively, is key eviclence in favour of the reaction

sequence being non-sequential.
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A najor críticism of the work of warren and Tipton (I974a,b,c)

is that they did not atteÍrpt to characterise the isotopic exchange

reactions catalysed by pig liver pyruvate c.arboxylase. If the pig liver

enzyme catal1'secl reaction proceeds via the proposed sequential pathltay,

no isotopic exchange reactions would occur unless all substrates and

p::oducts of the reaction were present.

Warren and Tipton (1974b) argued that because the ATP/P. and

ATP/ADP exchange reaction rates are only approximately L% of the rate

of the overall pyruvate carboxylase, then these exchange reactions do

not reflect kinetically significant events in the overall reaction process.

There ate at least two possible explanations for the observed lotv

rates of exchange. First, Barden 91 41., (1.972) have postulated the

formation of the aT¡ortive complexes: enzyme-HCOS - MgADP and enzylne-lìCOr-

P, during the overall reaction sequence. The presence of these complexes

under ATP/Pi isotopic exchange reaction conditions would clearly lead to

a lower rate of exchange than would otherwise be expected.

In addition, the ATP/P, and ATP/ADP exchange reaction rates may

be limited by the slow rate of decarboxylation of N-carboxybiotin-enzyme.

A sirnplified view of this system is shorûì below, in which cations are

onitted, and only reactive enz)rne forms are shown (after Mclure et al. ,

197Ib)

ATP + E : E.ATP : E.ATP.HCO'

The interconversions of each of the pairs of enzyme species shown

above must occul at equal rates because, under isotopic exchange conditions,

the systen is at chenical equilibrium. Now, results reported by Scrutton

et al.,(1965), ancl data presented in this thesis (Section V.C.S1 show

that decarboxylation of enzyme bound N-carboxy-biotin occurs at a very 1ow

ïate, relative to the rate of the overall pyruvate carboxylation reaction,
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urtless pyruvate i.s present. Thus the conver:sion of E.C02.ADP.P. to

E.ATP.HCO' will proceed at a slow rate in the absence of pyruvate.

Hence, because the systen is at chenical equilibrium, the overall exchange

reaction will proceed at a slow rate. 'Ihis explanation is consistent with

the observation that the pyruvate analogue, 2-ketobutyrate, stimulates the

ATP/ADP exchange rate in rat liver pyruvate carboxylase (Mclure et al. ,

1s7lb) .

fn conclusion, therefore, it would appear that Warren and Tipton

(I974b) may have incorrectly disrnissed the evidence provided by isotopic

exchange studies, and pendíng an investigation of the isotopic exchange

reactions catalysed by pig liver pyruvate carboxylase, the evidence in

favour of the proposed sequential pathway should be regarded as incotnplete.

The results of a further investigation of the reaction pathway are presented

in Chapter V of this thesis.

r . B. c,HEMIstRY OE-PrRIn/ATr-caRBoxYLAaIoN

Although overall kinetic studies rnay define the order of substrate

binding and product release, they alone do not elucidate the details of

bond naking and breaking that occur during an enzyne catalysed reaction.

Other approaches are necessaly to define the chemical mechanism of the

catalysed reaction, including the roles the anino acid residues of the

enzymesr active site have in the catalytic process. In particular, kinetic

studies alone have shed litt1e light on the coupling of biotin carboxylation
)_

and MgATP"- hydrolysis in the reaction catalysed by pyru\¡ate carboxylase.

I.8.1. Mechanism of Biotin Carboxylation.

I.8.1.a. Substrate specificity.

The biotin carboxylatj-on reacti-on catalysed by all pyruvate
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carboxylases exalnined to date has been shown to depend on the presence

of both a ¡nonovalent and divaLent netal cation. The monovalent cation

specificity depends on the source of the enzyme, (Scrutton and Yourrg,

7972), and it has been suggested that. this specificity is determined by

the size of the associated anion and its anionic field strength, (Mclure

et aI, I97Ia).

The divalent cation appears to have a dual function. Pyruvate

carboxylase isolated from a number of sources, (Keech and Barritt, 1967;

Cazzulo and Stoppani, 1967,1969; Feir and Suzuki, 1969:' CazntLo et al.,

L970; Mclure et a!. , I97Ia; Bais and Keech, 1972; Warren and Tipton, I974b),

has been shown to utilize MgATP2- rather than ATP4 as a substrate. In

addition, the optirnal divalent netal ion concentration is several fold

higher than the concentration of nucleoticle required for maxinal activity.

Some workers (e.g., Cazzulo and Stoppani, 1969) have suggested that

the excess divalent metal ion does not activate pyruvate carboxylase

directly, but acts by removing inhibitory ATP4-. However, this ínter-

pretation is inconsistent with the initial velocity kinetics of the

marunalian pyruvate carboxylases (l\'arren and Tipton, I974b).

The active species of carbon dioxide has been shown to be the

bicarbonate anion for the chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase reaction

(Cooper et al., 1968) and also in the reactions catalysed by the related

biotin-containing enzymes, propionyl CoA carboxylase (Kaziro et al., L962).

Thus it seens that a requirenent for bicarbonate, rather than carbon

dioxide, is t¡lical of the biotin carboxylation reaction catalysed by

this class of enzynes.

I.B. 1.b. Coupling rnechanisrns.

The biotin carboxylation reaction catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase



nay be represented:

enz-bioti¡ + MgATP2- + tlCO, enz-biotin-C02 + MgADP + P.

acetvI CoA
u2*

11.

(r-4)
2-

M+

One ca.n envisage three possible mechanisrns for this coupling of MgATP

hydrolysi-s and biotjn carboxylation: (Fie. I.2) .

a) a concerted reaction without forrnation of any detectable or

kinetical.ly significant interrnediates,

b) activation of the enzyme or its biotin prosthetic group by
a

Ir{gATP- to form a phosphoryl or adenyl conplex which then

reacts with bicarbonate.

2-c) activation of bicarbonate by MgATP to forn a phosphoryl or

adenyl species, which then interacts with the enzyme.

I .8.1. c. The concerted mechanism.

This nechanism (Fig. I,2a) requires that the products MgADP and

orthol:hosphate are released from the enzynes after forrnation of lrN

carboxybiotin-enzyrne, and that there is an absolute requírement for biotin

in the isotopic exchange reactions between orthophosphate and MgATP, and

between MgATP ancl MgADP. This ¡nechanism is inconsistent with the avidin

insen-si.tive tlacl-MgADP / MgÃTP2- exchange reaction catarysed by some

biotin containing enzymes. Lane et a1., (1960) denonstrated that bovine

liver proprionyl CoA carboxylase catalysed an MgADP / MgATP exchange reaction

dependent only on the presence of Mg2t and insensitive to avidin inhibition.

Sinilar results have been reported for pyruvate carboxylase isolatèd from

chicken and sheep liver (Scrutton and Utter, 1965; Goss and Hudson,

unp.ublished results). These data clearly show that not only is biotin not

absolutely required for the MgADP / \agÃTPz- exchange reaction, but that at

least one product (MgADP) of reaction (I - 4) is released before formation
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of N-ca::boxybioti.n-enzyme. Thus the available evidence clearly disproves

the concerted mode1.

I.B.1.ci. The steprvise ¡node1s.

In the remaining two nodels it is suggested that discrete enzyme

complexes form during the conversion of biotin-enzyme to N-carboxybiotin-

enzyne.

I .8.1. d. i The enzlme-activation rnechanisrn.

This nechanism (Fig. I.2b) uras proposed by Scrutton and Utter

(1965b), and has recently been re-examined by Klugar and Adawadkhar (1976).

One prediction of this rnechanisrn is that pyruvate carboxylase strould

catalyse a biotin-independent lrlgADP /MgATP2- isotopic exchange reaction.

As discussed abor¡e, this prediction has been satisfied experimentally.

However, one of the critical predictions of this schene, the bicarbonate

independence of the MgADP / MgATP isotopic exchange reaction, has not been

suffi.ciently investigated. Scrutton and Utter (1965) made no attenpts to

reduce the levels of endogenous bicarbonate in their reaction nixture. At

the mildly alkaline pH used, the bicarbonate concentration resulting from

equilibrium with atnospheric carbon dioxide can reach 1-2 nM (Rylatt, 1976),

and it is possible that this concentration alone could satisfy the bicarbonate

dependence of the exchange reac.tion. In fact, recent results obtained in

this laboratory showed that when elaborate measures were taken to renove

endogenous bicarbonate, the lvtgADP/MgATP isotopic exchange-was dependent on

the presence of bicarbonate (Goss and Hudson, unpublished results).

In addition, the recent study of Ashman and Keech (1975) appears

to be inconsistent with the enzyne activation model. These workers examineci
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the effects of the ADP analogues adenosine-5t-phosphosulphate, and a,ß

methylene adenosine diphosphate on the isotopic exchange rea.ction betrveen

tlacl-bicarbonate and oxaloacetate catalysed by sheep kidney pyruvate

carboxylase. I{echanism b of Fig. I.2 predicts that although MgADP nust

be bound to the enzyrne for carboxylatiorr of biotin, and hence occurrence

of the t14q-¡i""t¡onate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction, phosphory-

lation of MgADP should not be necessary. Ashman and Keech (1975) showed

that the MgADP analogues could not be phosphorylated by the enzyme, and

also coulcl not support the Ilacl- bicarbonate/oxaloacetate isotopic

exchange reaction. This indicated that phosphorylation of MgADP was

necessary for this exchange reaction to proceed, and hence that MgATP2-

hydrolysis, inclependent of bicarbonate binding is not the first step in

the overall pynrvate carboxylation reaction; therefore the enzyme activation

nodel is not applicable to the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed reaction.

I.B.1.d.ii The substrate activati.on node1.

A second stepwise nechanisn, involving the existence of enzyme-bound

carbonylphosphate, has been proposed by Polakis e! al. , (1972) for acetyl

CoA carboxylase isolated fron E. coli. A sinilar type of activation has

been demonstrated in the glutanine synthesis catalysed reaction in which

a y-glutamylphosphate internediate was formed (Meister, 1968).

Direct evidence for the fornation of carbonylphosphate during the

biotin carboxylation process has come from the studies of Polakis et al.,

(L972) on acetyl CoA carboxylase, and Ashman and Keech (1975), on sheep

kidne¡' pyruvate carboxylase. Both groups were able to demonstrate net

enzyne-catalysed synthesis of MgATP2- from MgADP dependent on the carbonyl-

phosphate analogue, carbanylphosphate. Furthermore, ca.rbanyphosphate was
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slìorr,'¡t to be a competitive inhibitor with respect to MgATP2- in the overall

reaction catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase.

Further evidence that biotin nay not be involvecl in carbonyl-

phosphate formation comes fron studies of the acetyl CoA carboxylase

isolated from 9. c.gi. Polakis et a1-., (1974) showed that biotin was not

involved catalytically by demonstrating that biotin analogues nodified

at the I-N posítion of the ureido ri.ng, and hence incapable of being

carboxylated, could support phosphoryl transfer frorn carbamylphosphate

to MgADP. This result suggests that biotin nay have a structural rather

than catalytic role in carbonylphosphate formation.

Using the substrate activation model (Fig. I.2c) it is possible

to make a number of predictions concerning the dependence of various biotin

carboxylation reaction processes on substrates and cofactors.

Firstly, the isotopic exchange reaction between IlaCl-NfgADP and

MgATP should be dependent on bicarbonate, but not completely dependent on

biotin. As described above, Scrutton and Utter (1965) and Goss and Hudson

(unpublished results) have shown that pyruvate carboxylase, isolated fron

chicken and sheep liver respectively, catalyses an MgADP/MgATP2- isotopic

exchange reaction which satisfies the above dependence requirements.

In addition, the substrate activation rnodel predicts that the

MgATP/P, isotopic exchange reaction should be conpletely dependent on

biotin. This is evident from Fig. f.2c, where it can be seen that bioti:r

carboxylation nust occur in order for orthophosphate to be released from

the enzyne surface. The MgATP/P, isotopic exchange reactions catalysed

by pyruvate carbo4¡1ase isolated from chicken liver (Scrutton and Utter,

1965), ild sheep kidney (Ashman and Keech, 1975) have been shown to be

conpletely sensitive to avidin inactivation, and hence are cqmpletely
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dependent on biotin.

Thus, the available evidence suggests biotin need have no direct

catalytic role in formation of a carbonylphosphate noiety frorn lrfgATP2-

and bicarl¡onate. I-lowever, it is unclear whether carbonylphosphate is ever

present as a discrete internediate, or only exists transiently during the

biotin carboxylation process. Regarclless of this uncertainty, the next

step ín elucidating the details of the mechanisn of biotin carboxylation

is to discover which amino acid residues at the active site participate

in the phosphoryl transfer process.

In a nunber of phosphoryl group transferring enzynes, positively

charged arginyl ancl/or 1ysyl residues at the active site have been

implicated in the cata ¡ .'tic process. For exarnple, the nuclear nagnetic

resonance studies of Ja-irres and Cohn (1974), on creatine kinase, have led

to the suggestion that the e-*r* group of an active site lysyl residue

is involved in binding of the transferrable phosphoryl group in the

transition state conplex. It was proposed that besides helping to naintain

the proper alignment of substrates on the enzyme surface for catalysis to

occur, the e-NHro gto,rp acted to withdraw electrons from the terminal

phosphate group of MgATP2-, thereby facilitating nucleophilic attack by

the nitrogen aton of the guanido group of creatine during the catalytic

pÌocess. When this proposed mechanism is compared for that suggested for

biotin carboxylation in the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed reaction, it

can be seen that a close analogy exists between phosphoryl transfer to

creatine, in the creatine kinase reaction, and phosphoryl 
-transfer to

bicarbonate in the substrate activation nodel of biotin carboxylation.

Thus, it is a reasonable hypothesis that the biotin carboxylation

active site of pyruvate carboxylase contains lysyl and/or arginyl residues
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rvhich participate in phosphoryl transfer of the tenninal phosphate of
)_

MgATPz- to bicarbonate. The results of experinental tests of this

hypothesis are reported in Chapters III and IV.

I .8.2 Mechanis m of Transcalboxylation.

I.B.2.a Substrate sP eci fi city.

The transcarboxylation reacti.on catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase

may be represented as:

ECOr+ RCOO--COO--R-COO-+E (I-5)

where RCOO-, ECO2, E, and COO--R-COO- Tepresented the keto-acid substrate,

carboxy-biotin-enzyme, biotin-enzyne, and the keto-acid product respectively.

Keech and utter (1963) reported that 2-keto-butyrate and 2-ketovalerate

could substitute for pyruvate as the keto-acid substrate of reaction I - 5.

More recently, Cher.rng and Walsh (1976) showed that fluolopyruvate could be

carboxytated by chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase. However, there have

not been extensive studies of the substrate specificity of reaction I - 5.

r .8.2.b Activator requirernents .

Reaction I - 5 can be studied in an isolated fashion as the

isotopic exchange reaction betlveen tlaC]-pyruvate and oxaloacetate.

The .pyruvate/ oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction catalysed by

chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase has been shown to be relatively

independent of the activators; acetyl CoA, Mg2* 
"rrd 

K*, (Scrutton,

Keech and Utter, 1965) . However, acetyl CoA altd K* have'been shown to

stirnulate the exchange reaction catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase

isolated fron rat liver (Mclure et al., 1971a), and fron sheep kiúiey

(Ashnran, Lg73). Moreover, Barden and Scrutton (I974) have denonstrated
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an interactiolì between K+ and pyruvate in the chicken liver pyruvate

carboxylase catalysecl reaction. A detailed investigation of the effect

of acetyl CoA on the interaction of pynrvate r,¡ith the enzyme isolated

from sheep lirrer is reported in Chapter VI of this thesis.

I. B. 2. c Chemistry of Trans carboxylation.

Attenpts to describe the chenistry of the enzyne catalysed

carboxylation of pyruvate have been based on the idea that pyruvate

nust be electrophilically activated in order for transfer of the

carboxyl gro.up from biotin to occur. T\,r¡o distinct models for pyruvate

activation have been developed, one based on nuclear nagnetic resonance

studies of the enzyme-bound netal aton and pyruvate, and one on stero-

chemical studies of pyruvate carboxylation.

I.B. 2.c.i The Role of the Bor¡rd lvletal lon.

Since pyruvate carboxylase isolated fron chicken liver nitochondria

was shown to be a manganese metalloprotein (Scrutton et al., 1966), a

number of investigators have shown that the enzyme isolated frorn a variety

of other sources is also a netalloprotein, with nanganese, magnesium, zinc,

or cobalt as a tightly bound constituent, (for reviel4t see Scrutton and

Yourg, Lg72). A catalytic role for this bound rnetal ion has been proposed

for the reactions catalysed by the enzyme isolated from chicken liver

(scrutton et al., 1966), yeast (Scrutton et al., 1970), and calf and

turkey liver (Scrutton É "1. , L972).

The observation that chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase was a

nanganese netallopïotein, coupled with extensive nuclear magnetic resonance

studies of the enzyne, prorpted the suggestion that the bound.metal
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participated in the pyruvate carboxylation process by forming a bridge

between pyruvate and the enzyme (Ilildvarr et al., 1966, Mildvan and

Scrutton, 1967). Further¡nore, it was proposed that the netal ion

facilitated pyruvate transcarboxylation because of its electron with-

drawing properties (Milclvan et al., 1966). This proposed nechanisn is

illustrated in Fig. 1.3a.

Nuclear nagnetic resonance studies have shown that substrates

and inhibitors of the transcarboxylation reaction specifically perturb the

enhancernent of the water proton longitudinal relaxation rate caused by the

enzyme-bound manganese (Mildvan et 4. , 1966). This led to the suggestion

that pyruvate hras directly chelated to the manganese, forming the bridge

structure described above.

However, Tecent studies using t13C] pyruvate have shown that the

distance between pyruvate and nanganese is too large for direct chelation

to occur (Futg et al., L973). The metal activation model was therefore

revised; it was proposed that there is a tightLy bound water molecule

between the netal and pyruvate. According to this scheme the nanganese

ion pronotes the acidity of the water rnolecule, which is then responsible

for the electrophilic activâ*'ion of pyruvate.

As pointed out by Utter et al. , (1975) the validity of this noclel

has not been wrequivocally established. For example, pyruvate nay forn a.

slow1y exchanging inner sphere conplex with manganese which could not be

detected by the nuclear magnetic resonance techniques that have been used

(Reed et al.,1972; Mildvan,1974).

There is, however, strcng evidence that the bound netal aton has

no direct role in the pyruvate carboxylase catal-ysed reaction. It has

been shown that pyruvate carboxylase isolated frorn sorne sources does not
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have bound nretaL in the correct stoichionetry of one metal ion per

biotin required by the netal activation mechanism. The enzyne isolated

fron rat liver (Mclure et a1_. , I97Ia) and sheep kidney or liver (Bais,

1974) contains only one rnetal atom per two biotin nolecules, and the

enz)ryne isolated fron Pseudomonas citronellolis does not even appear to

be a metalloprotein (Taylor 8., personal communication).

In addition, Bais (I974) repeated the stoichiornetry cleterminati.on

for chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase and was able to establish a

stoichiometry of one metal aton per two molecules of biotin. Finally, in

terms of the metal activation mechani,sm, it is surprising that substitution

of different netal ions results in orrly snall cha.rrges in the catalytic

properties of the enzy¡ne isolatecl fron yeast (Co2+ fot Zn2+, Scrutton eL

â1., 1970) and chicken liver (Mg2* for lttt2+, Scrutton et al. , Ig72).

fn view of this evidence, although it is clear that the divalent

netal binding site is close to the transcarboxylation site, it would

appear that a defined catalytic role for the netal has yet to be

unequivocal ly establ ished.

| .B .2. c. ii Stereocherni stry of Pyruv ate Carboxylation.

It has been shown that the carboxylation of pyruvate catalysed

by chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase proceeds with retention of con-

figuration at the C-5 position of p¡'ruvate (Rose, 1970);

/coo oo
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Sinilarly, both the carboxylati.on of propionyl CoA by propionyl CoA

carboxylase (Arigioni et al., 1966; Prescott and Rabinowitz, 1968)

and the carboxylation of pyruvate and propion,vl CoA by transcarboxylase

(Cheurg et al., 1975) proceed with retention of configuration aroLmd the

substituted carbon atom. Retey and Lynen (1965) have suggested that

biotin in an enol form is the active species in the carboxylation of

propionyl CoA by transcarboxylase, and this schene al1ows both retention

of configuration on carboxylation, and the proton transfer fron pyruvate

to propionyl CoA observed by lìose et al., (1976), as is shown in Fig. 1.3b.

This nechanism is quite distinct frorn those ploposed incorporating

¡netal ion activation. In this nechanism, carboxy-biotin is the base that

activates pyruvate, and enol'biotin is the species that decarboxylates

oxaloacetate. The relative rnerits of the two rnechanisns have been

reviewed by l\rood and Zwolinski (1976) and at this ti¡ne it seems likely

that the carboxylation of pyn¡vate catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase

proceecls by a nechanisrn sinilar to that proposed by Retey and Lynen (1965).

The nechanisn of carboxyl transfer fron 1-N1-carboxybiotin to pyïuvate is

further discussed in the light of experinental data presented in this

thesis in Section V.n.+.

r .c. ACTIVATION OF PYRIIVATE CARBOXYLASE BY ACETYL COA'

Although the available evidence suggests that the basic catalytic

¡nechanism of the various species of pyruvate carboxylase is very sinilar

if not identical, there is consiclerable species variation in the degree

of dependence on an acetyl CoA for catalytic activity. In some species

a nearly absoLute dependence on an acetyl CoA species has been reported.

lhe enzymes isol.ated from chick liver (Scrutton and Utter, 1967), turkey
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liver (ülallace, J.C. and Utter, M.F. unpublished results), pigeon liver

(Dugal ancl Louis, 1972), Arthrobaeter glgþ{"r!li-: (Bridgeland and Jones,

1967), and ¡""._!1-g1 !!çIrrolheryphilis (Cazzulo et al. , 1970), fa11 into

this class.

The pyruvate carboxylases of rnanmal-ian origin are less dependent

on acetyl CoA for catalytic activity (Ashman et 41. , L972, Scrutton and

White, L972). Under appropriate conditions, the acetyl CoA independent

activities of these enzymes may apploach 2Seo of the activity in the

presense of acetyl CoA. The enzyrne fronl yeast shows a further dec.rease

in dependence on an acetyl CoA activator: rmder appropriate conditions

the stimulatjon achieved by addition of an acetyl CoA is only tlo to

three-fo1d (CazzuLo and Stoppaní, 196Z; Cooper and Benedict, 1968). The

enzyme isolated fron Pseudamonas citronellolis represents yet another

class of pyruvate carboxylase that has apparently no dependence on an

acetyl CoA activator (Soubert and Rernberger, 1961).

I .C.1. T'he Acetyl CoA Binding Site.

Although it has been postulated fron initial velocity kinetic

studies, that acetyl CoA acts as an allosteric modifier of pyruvate

carboxylasê, it has only been possible to demonstrate the existence of

discrete activator and catalytic sites for the enzynes of the second

class discussecl above. Ashnan et al., (L972) and Scrutton ancl White

(7972) have shown that the sheep and rat enzymes respectively can be

desensitised to acetyl CoA activation by treatnent with the chemical

nodifier, trinitrobenzene sulphonic acid (TNBS). In the case of sheep

liver pyruvate carboxylase, the acetyl CoA independent activity was

enhanced by TNBS nodific.ation, while acetyl CoA clependent activity was
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1ost. 1NBS ¡nodification hacl no significant effect on the acetyl CoA

independent activity of rat liver pyruvate carboxylase, although once

again the clependent activity was lost during nodification. Pyruvate

carboxylase fron yeast shows a sinilar response to TNBS rnodification,

although the acetyl CoA independent activity is graduall.y lost at a

rate far slorver than the acetyl CoA clependent activity (Scrutton and

white, 1972).

I.C.2. Kinetic Studies of Acetyl CoA Activation.

The initial velocity saturation profiles for acetyl CoA, and tl're

effects of acetyl CoA on the kinetic constants of the substrates of pyruvate

carboxylase have been the subjects of nany investigatjons (for references

see Utter et a1. , 1976) .

Considerable stress has been placed on the fact that the

saturati,on profile obtained for chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase is

sigmoidal, with an nH value approaching three, whereas that for the

rnammalian enzymes is less signoidal, with an nH value closer to two. It

has been clained that the nn values greater than unity arise because

binding of acetyl CoA to pyruvate carboxylase is a homotropic co-operative

process, and that the differences in n" value between the avian, and the

manmalian enzymes reflect differences in the co-operativity of binding of

acetyl CoA to the enzyme's allosteric sites (Lltter et al., L976).

These claims are questionable as they depend on two dubious

assumptions: than an n" value greater than one necessarilf inplies the

ligand binds to the enzyme in a co-operative fashion, and that initial

velocity saturatj.on profiles are necessarily equiva.lent to binding

saturation profiles. The following discussion will atternpt to show the
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doubtful rigour of these assunptions.

I.C.3. Alternatives to Co*operativitY.

In the last decacle, since the allosteric nodels of Monod et a.l.,

(1965), and Koshlancl e! al., (1966), were developed, it has becorne popular

to interpret any non-hyperbolic j.nitial velocit¡' substrate saturation

profile in terns of a nodel in which ligand binding to the enzyne i5

either positively or negatively co-operative. Usually this interpretation

is na<le without first consiclering alternative explanations of the data.

Such alternative models include: the rnultiple reaction pathwa)'nodel

(Sweeney and Fisher, 1968; Itlells et q1., 1976), the polynerising enzyme

sclrenes (Nicol, et a!.,1967), and the nmemonical enzyme concept (Rabin,

L967; Ricard et aL., L974). One explanation of sigmoid substrate

saturation curves of particular relevance to the nechanísm of acetyl CoA

activation of the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed reaction is that developed

by Fischer ancl Keleti (1975). These workers showed that if an enzyne is

partially inactivated during the course of reaction velocity deterrnination,

and if the substrate alters the rate cif inactivation, thelr a signoid

substrate saturation curve will be obtained. The sigmoid threonine

saturation curve of the threonine deaninase catalysed reaction has been

shown to arise fro¡n a nechanism of this type (Harding, 1969). A sinilar

conclusion was reached by Hemphill et al., (1971) fron their studies of

the ANIP saturation profile of K+ activated AMP aninohydrolase.

In the case of pyruvate carboxylase, Ashman et al., (1972) have

suggested that the acetyl CoA activation is due, in part, tc stabilisation

of the enzyme against inactivation. This suggestion has since been

investigated in nore detail (Section nl .C.0).
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In surnrnary therefote, none of the alternative theories me: tioned

above has been seriously con-si.dered as possible explanations for the non-

classical acetyl CoA saturation profile observed in the pyruvate carboxy-

lase catalysed reaction. Indeed, it has been genei:a1ly assuned, in the

absenc.e of any supporting evidence that an explanation based on co-

operativity of binding of acetyl CoA is necessarily valid.

I.C.4. Binding and Initial Velocity Saturation Profiles.

An important point rvhich is often overlooked by workers in the

field of allosteric enzynes is that the theories developed by Monod g.t_ al.,

(1965), and Koshla:rd et a¿., (1966) are concerned with binding saturation

profiles, rather than initial velocity saturation profiles. Usually the

tacit assunption is made that the shape of a saturation curve will be the

sane, whether initial reaction velocity or ligand binding is deternined

as a fu:rction of ligand concentration. This assunption is generally rrot

vali d.

For example, it is well known that the trconcerted" allosteric

nodel developed by Monod et s!., (1967) does not allow negative homotropic

co-operativity. While this is clearly true for binding isotherns, it is

far from clear whether it also holds for initial velocity saturation

curves (Goldbetter, L974; Paulus and De Riel, 1975).

Another experirrental situation which is inconsistent with the

above tacit assumption is that of a "half-site reactive'r enzy¡ne. Such

oligoneric enzymes behave as if only half their apparently identical

active sites were catalytically competent. It appears that this phenomenon

rnay be clue to strong negative co-operativity of binding or catalysis by one

or nore enzymes substrates (for review, see Seydoux et al., 1974).
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However, the irnportant point is that many of these enzymes

exhibit classical Michaelis-lr{enten initial velocity kinetic behaviour,

even though negative intersubunit co-operativity is known to be

involved in the catalytic process.

In the light of the above arguments, it was clear that the

nature of the acetyl CoA activation of the pyruvate carboxylase

reaction warranted further exa¡nínation. The results of such a study

are presented in Chapter VI of this thesis.



Fig.I.1 The sequential pyruvate ca::boxyl ase reaction pathway.

(Adapted from Warren and Tipton, 1974c). The portion of

the pathway enclosed within dotted lines is assumed to be at rapid

equilibrium.
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Table I.1 Product inhibition patterns for Dyruvate carboxylase.

The abbreviations used are: CLPC; chicken liver pyruvate

carbo:q¡lase, PLPC; pig liver pyruvate carboxylase, C; conpetitive

inhibition, NC; non-competitive inhibition, UC; uncompetitive

inhibition. The data for chicken liver carboxylâse are those

reported by Barden et al., (7972), and the pig liver enzyme data

is that of Warren and Tipton, (1974b).
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Fig. T.2 Alternative mechanisms for biotin carboxylation

(Adapted fron Ashman and Keoch, 1975).
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Fig. I.3.

A.

Alternative mechanisms for pyruva te carboxylation

Alternative rnodels involving metal ion activation (after

Fr¡ne gt 4., L976).

1. Carbox¡¡1- transfer parallel to the plane of the bibtin

ring. TLris nechanism requires oscillation of the biotin

between the biotin carboxylation and transcarbo4¡lation

sites.

Carboxyl transfer perpendicular to tn'e plane of the

biotin. This mechanism does not necessitate

oscil lation.

2

B Mechanisn based on the stereochernistry of pyruvate carboxy-

lation (Retey and Lynen, 1965). Some mechanism (not shown)

is required to stabilise the enol fonn of biotin.
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CHAPTI]R II

MATERIALS AND ME'THODS
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II.A. MATER]-ALS.

II.A.1. Enz)'rnes and proteins

Mal ate dehydrogenase (L-malate: I'IAD oxidoreductase, EC 1 . 1 . 1 .37) ,

fron pig heart, lactate dehydrogenase (L-lactate:NAD oxidoreductase, EC

1.1.1.27), type I fron rabbit heart, glutamate:pyruvate tÏansamínase

(L-alanine:2-oxoglutaÌate aminotransferase, EC 2.6.1.1), glyceraldehyde,

S-phosphate dehydrogenase (D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate:NtrAD oxidoreductase

(phosphorylating), EC I .2,L.I2), fron rabbit muscle, 3-phosphoglycerate

kinase (ATP:3-phospho-D-glycerate phosphotransferase, EC 2.7.23), and

bovine serum albunin, fraction V, were supplied by the Sigma Chenical Co.,

St. Louis, Iúo., USA. Avidin was supplied by Worthirrgton Biochenical Corpora-

tion, New Jersey, USA.

Tf..4.2. Radioactive cherníca 1s

Sodium [2-
t4 T4 t4

74potassiun I C I cyanide,

C]pyruvate, t

. _1potasslum I

8- CIATP, sodiun I Clbicarbonate,

4clcyanate, tr-14clacetyl coA and

tU-3H]lysine were obtained from The Radiochemical Centre, Amershan, England.

32
t Plortho phosphate was suppliecl by The Australian ¡trtonic Energy Commission,

Lucas Heights, Australia.

II .4.3. General chenicals

ATP (disodiun salt, Grade I), ADP (disodiun salt, Grade I, AMP,

NADH, CoA (Grade I), oxaloacetic acid, pyridoxal phosphate, 2-oxoglutarate,

fluoropyruvate, sodium pyruvate (type II, dimer free), 3-phosphoglycerate,

2-rnercaptoethanol, TNBS, DTE, and Trizrna base htere supplied by Sigma Chenic.al

Co., St. Louis, Mo., USA. N-ethylnorpholine was obtained from Eastnan

Organic Chenicals, ild polyethylene glycol (nolecular weight 20000) from
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Union Carbide Corporation. Sodiun glutarnate and L-lysine hyclrochloricle

were obtained fron British Drug Houses. Homocitrulline was supplied by

Calbiochem. L,4-bis-2 (4-nethyl-5-phenoxazolyl)-benzine and 2,5-diphenyl-

oxazole were supplied by Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd., Bucks., England.

MgCIrwas prepared fron Spec-pure rnagnesium (Hilger-Watts Ltd., London)

ancl redistilled HCl, and was standardised by litration against EDTA,

using Eliochrorne Black as an indicator (Vogel, 1961). Triton X-100 was

supplied by ICI (Australia) Ltd., Melbourne.

II.B.

ïï.8.1.

METI]ODS

Preparati-on and purification of nucleotj.des

Acetyl CoA was prcpared by a method sinilar to that of Simon ancl

Shemin (1953), and purified as described by Ashman (1973). tv-32t'1Arl "u,
prepared by the nethod of Glynn and Chappell (1964), and purified by ion

exchange chronatography using either a DEAE-cellulose colunn (10x1 cm)

eluted with a linear 0-0.5M NH4HC05 gradient, or a Dowex-l (formate form)

colunn (1x5 cm) eluted hrith 25 nl 0.2M amrnonitrm formate, (pH 4.0), follortred

by 25 ¡nl 0.2M anmonium forrnate (pH 3.45), 25 mL 0.4M anmoniun formate

(pH 3.45), and finally 15 nl lM HCl. The eluate fron the last wash was

neutralised with NaOH, concentrated by freeze-drIing, and renaining contamin-
2,.)ating t"'Plorthophosphate removed by ge1 filtration using Sephadex G-10.

TT .8.2 Purification of pyruvate carboxylase

Pyruvate carboxylase was purified fron freeze-dried sheep liver

nitochondria by the following procedure. The nitochondria (120g) were

suspended j.n 1750 nl of extraction buffer which contained 25 nM tris acetate,

pH 6.7, 3.5 nMMgCTr, and 1.7 nM ATP. The pH was maintained betleen 6.5 and

6.7 during addition of the nitochondria. The suspension was stirred for
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twenty minutes, and undissolved material removed by centrifuging (23000g,

for ten rninutes, at 4"C),

Arunoniun sulphate rvas added to the supernatant to give a final

saturation of 33eo (19.69 amnonium sulphate per 100 m1 solution). The pH

was naintained between 6.9 and 7.1 durj-ng addition of the ammoniurn sulphate.

The suspension was stirred for threnty rninutes and precipitated protein

collected by cerrtrifuging (230009 for twenty mi.nutes at 4"C). The precipitate

was suspended in 26% saturated anmonium sulphate to a final volune of 5 nl

per 10g of mitochondria. This procedure removed a substanti-al proportion

of the contamj.nating glutamate dehydrogenase.

The precipitated protein was collected by centrifuging (230009,

for ten ninutes, at AoC) and suspended in 25 nM potassiunphosphate,pH 7.2,

containing 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTE and 0.5% saturated with annonium sulphate,

to give a final protein concentration of I0 rng/nl. This suspension v/as

desalted by addition of 14.5g polyethylene g1yco1/100 m1s. The suspension

was stirred for thirty rninutes and precipitated protein was then collected

by centrifuging (230009, for twenty minutes, at 4"C). The protein was then

suspended in 5-6 nl of the phosphate buffer described above, per 10g of

mitochonclria, and tmdissolved p::otein removed by centrifuging (23000g, for

ten rninutes, at 4"C). The supernatant, containing essentially all the

pyrrrvate carboxylase v¡as loaded on to a DEAE-Sephadex A-50 colunn (14x5 cm)

previously equilibrated with 25 mM potassiun phosphate, pH 7.2, containing

1 nM EDTA, 0.1 nM DTE, and 1% saturated with anrnonium sulphate. The colunrr

was eluted with a linear gradient of L-5% saturated ammoniurn sulphate, in

the above buffer. Pyruvate carboxylase of specific ac.tivity 15-20 units/ng

protein was routinely obtained using this procedure. The najor contarninant

of this enzyme preparation v/as glutamate dehydrogenase. If nécessary this
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contaninant was renoved by affinity chromatography, using a NAD+-Agarose

colunn (1x5 cn) previously equilibrated with 50 mM tris Cl pH 8.4, containing

0.1 nM DTE. Pyruvate carboxylase dissolved in 0.lM N-ethylnorpholine-C1,

pH 7.2, containing 1.6M sucrose, was applied to the colunm, which was then

washed with 50 nl of 50 nM tris CI, pH 8.4, containing 0.1 nM DTE. The

enzyme was eluted using a linear gradient of 0.05-0.5M tris Cl, containing

0.1 mM DTE. There was usualTy a 60-70% recovery of enzyme, with a three

fold increase in specific activity.

II.B.3 Determination of radioactivity

Samples dried on to solid supports (ltt11tt squares of Ìtfhatnans 3lr'flvf

paper) were placed in vials containing 2 mL scintillation fluid (0.3% (*/u)

2,5-diphenyloxazole, 0.03eo (*/lr) 1,4-bis-2 (4-nethyl-5-phenoxazolyl)-benzene,

in sulphur-free toluene; Bosquet and Christian, 1960) and counted in a Packard

Scintillation Spectrometer. When the sarnples contained coloured rnaterial,

(as was the case in the radiochenical pyruvate carboxylase assay) correction

was made for colour quenching using the channels ratio nethod (Baille, 1960).

Liquid sanples were placed in vials containing a ten-fold volune excess of

Triton X-100 scintillation fluid (toluene scintillation fIuid, as above,

containing Triton X-100, Z:Sv/v), and counted in a Packard Scintillation

Spectroneter.

II .8.4.

II .8.4. a.

Measu:rernent of pyruvate carboxylase activity

The spectrophotonetric assay system.

This continuous assay procedure, based on that described by

Utter and Keech (1963) involves reduction of the oxaloacetate produced

by the pyruvate carboxylase reaction, using rnalate dehydrogen"-se, with

concommitant oxidation of NADH to NAD+. Assay solutions contained, (in
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unoles) in a fi.nal volume of 1.0 n1; tris C1, pll 8.4, (100); ATP, (2.5);

MgClr, (5); HCOa, sodiun salt, (20); pyruvate, so<lium salt, (10); acetyl

CoA, (0.25); NADFI, (0.125); nalate dehydrogenase, (5 units); and pyruvare

carboxylase (0.025-0.1 units).

The reaction was followed at 340 nrn, using either a Unicam

SP800 spectrophotorneter, or a Varian-Techtron 635-0 spectrophotorneter.

The celL block was therrnostatted at 30oC. The rate of oxaloacetate

synthesis was calculated assuming an extinction coeffj-cient at 340 nrn fcr

NADH of 6,22 nV.-l crn-I ¡Dawson et a1., 1969).

II.B.4.b The radiochemi.cal assay system

74In this procedure t Clbicarbonate fixed in an acid stable forln

is measured, while unreacted bicarbonate is driven off by acidification

and subsequent drying on paper squares. Assay solutions contained, (in

¡rmoles), in a final volune of 0.5 n1; tris Cl, pH 8.4, (50); ATP, (1.25);
1L

MgCIr, (2.5); ['"c]Hcoa, sodium sa1t, 5x105 cpm/prnole, (5); pyruvate, sodium

salt, (5); acetyl CoA, (0.125), and up to 0.06 units of pyruvate carboxylase.

The reaction was initiated by addition of enzyme and allowed to proceed for

a tine up to five minutes at 30'C before being quenched by addition of 50y.R

of a saturated solution of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydtazine in 6M HC1. As well

as terminating the reaction, this reagent drives of unreacted ¡14C1Ui."rbonate

and stabilises the oxaloacetate formed as the dinitrophenylhydrazone. Tri-

plicate samples (0.05 m1) were applied to one inch squares of Whatrnans 3¡üvI

paper, dried at 90oC for five ninutes, and the renaining iadioactivity

determined as described in Section II.B.3. This procedure was found to be

more convenient than the spectrophotonetric assay for experiments involving

a large number of assays. Moreover, use of the racliochemical.assay obviated
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the need to measure the reaction rate in the presence of a ligand (NADH)

which h/as not essential for pyruvate carboxylase activity.

The acetyl CoA-inclependent assay systen used was that developecl

by Ashnan (1973). The assay solutions contained, (in umoles), in a final

volune of 0.5 ml; tris CL, pH 8.4, (50); ATP, (1.25); MgC1r, (4); [14C]HCO;,

sodium salt, 5x105 cprn/ynole, (20); pyruvate, sodium salt, (20); NH4C1, (50)',

and 2 units of pyruvate carboxylase. IlaC]oxaloacetate was determined by

the procedure described above for the acetyl CoA-dependent assay.

II.B.5 ATP/P 1 isotopic exchan ge reaction assay

Reaction rnixtures contained, (in ¡rmoles), in a final volune of

0.5 nl:tris Cl, pH 8.4, (50), ATP, (1); ADP, (1); MgCIr, (4); HCOy soditm

salt, (1); acetyl CoA, (0.125); phosphate, sodiun salt, (5), and pyruvate

carboxylase, 0.5-1 trnits. In the controls, pyruvate carboxylase that had

been specifically inactivated by previously treating with avidin was used.

The reaction was initiated by addition of carrier-free l,S2plortho phosphate

(1-2x106 cpm) after incubating the reaction mixtures at 30oC for ten

minutes. Sarnples (0.2 nI) were taken at various tine intervals and quenched

with 0.1 nl 5M forrnic acid, at OoC.

Separation of ATP and ortho phosphate was achieved by either

chromatography on polyethyleneinine ion exchange paper (prepared by the

nethod of Gilliland et al., 1966) using 0.2M NH4HCO, as the developing

solvent, or by an activated charcoal separation procedure-

Ì\rhen the latter technique was used, a 0.05 nl sarnple of the

formic acid quenched sample was diluted with I nI sodium phosphate (0.lM,

pH a. ). 0.2 m1 of an activated charcoal suspension in 6MHCI (250 mg/ml)

was then added and the mixture applied to a glass-fibre disk. After six
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washes with 0.IM HCI, and one with water, the disk rvas dried, and its

radioactivity determined using the procedure described in Section II.B.3"

II.B.6 Pyruvate/oxaloacetate i sotopic exchans e reaction assay

Assays contained, (in ¡rnole), in a final volune of 0.5 ¡nl :tris Cl,

pH 8.4, (50); oxaloacetate, (1); pyruvate, (tmless other-wise stated) , (1) ,

acetyl coA, (0.125); and pyruvate carboxylase, 0.L units. usually the

reaction was inj.tiated, after five minutes incubation at 30oC, by addition

of sodium l,z-laclpyruvate (0.005 pmole, q*ía7 cpm/.prnole) , dissolved in.0.02 n
HCl.

When the pyruvate concentration was varied, the specific activity
of the pyruvate was held constant, and the reaction initiated by addition

of the enz)¡ne.

At various tine intervals, sanples (0.f nl) were withdrawn, and

the reaction quenched with 0.01 nl avidin (10 rng/nl in 0.02M sodium phosphate,

pll 7.4). After two minutes, pyruvate and oxaloacetate v¡ere converted to

alanine and aspartate by the addition of 0.05 ¡nl of 0.5M sodium glutarnate,

0.02 n1 of 2 nMpyridoxal phosphate, and 0.02 nl sodiurn phosphate, 0.lM,

pH 7.4, containing one unit each of glutamate/pyruvate transarninase, and

glutamate/oxaloacetate transarninase. The transarnination reaction wa,s

allowed to proceed for fifteen minutes at 30oC and then quenched with 0.025 rnl

of 5M fornic acid. Alanine and aspartate rvere separated by electrophoresis

on a water cooled flat-bed apparatus in 0.04M sodiun acet4te (pll s.5).

Samples (0.02 m1) were applied to Whatnan 3 MMpapers.which included lanes

for ¡narker alanine and aspartate samples. Electrophoretograms were developed

for 45 minutes at 2600 !,60 mA (40Y/cm,2 nA/cn). After drying, the

aspartate and alanine markers werce located by spraying with 0.5% ninhyCrin
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in acetone. Sample lanes were cut into I cm pieces and radioactivity

determined as descrj-bed in Section II.B.3. Since contarninant p6rapyruvate

moved very close to aspartate on the electrophoretograns, correction was

made for it by subtracting controls from which enzyne was onitted. The

rate of isotope exchange was calculated using the fornula: (lalahl ancl Bonner,

1ss1)

rqra = - IPYrLtlAlL
lpyrl + [0AA]

where t ís tine of exchange, and F, the fractional equilibriun, is given

by the expression:

p= % Iabel in oxaloacetate
( I oxaloacetate ] x 100)pyruvate + oxa acetate

T.I ,8.7 Determination of biotin concentration

Biotin concentration was determined using the radiochernical

assay developed by Rylatt et al. , (1977) . The assay solution contained,

in a final volune of 0.5 nl; potassiun phosphate, pH 7.2 (50 pmole), avidin

(0.028 units) and biotin sample (10-100 Pmole biotin). After incubating

for ten ninutes at room temperature, 0.05 nl [14C]¡:-oti-r, (2.2 nmole, 10s

cpn/nmole) was added, and ten minutes later the avidin-biotin complex was

precipitated by adding 0.2 n1 0.lM zinc sulphate, followed by 0.2 nl 0.lM

socliun hydroxide. The precipitate was collected by centrifuging, and

sanples of the superîatant taken and their radioactivity determined using

the Triton based scintillant (Section II.B.3). The correlation between the

radioactivity of the supernatant and the biotin content. of the sanple was

established by constructing a standard curve using known amounts of urlabelled

biotin as reference samples. There was a linear relationship between biotin

content and radioactivity for the range 10-70 pnoles of biotin.



CHAPTER III

AFFINITY LABELLTNG OF THE MqATP

BINDING SITE

2-
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III.A. INTRODUCTION

To describe the rnechanism of a¡r enzyrnically catalysed

reaction at the molecular level, the first pre-requisite j-s to determine

the order of addition of substrates and release of products, and then to

elucidate the role various anino acid residues play in the binding and

catalytic processes. Clearly, the nicro-environ¡nent of these residues

is of paranount inportance in the process, and therefore an understanding

of the prirnary structure and geonetry of the polypeptide chain(s)

cornpris j-ng the active site is essential. However, with conplex high

molecular weight proteins like pyruvate carboxylase this infornati'on is

not always reaclily available. For exarnple, X-ray diffraction studies are

not possible when the protein has not been crystallised, and prinary

sequences cannot be unequivocal-Iy localised without a nethod of specifically

labelling the active site. In these cases affinity label1ing profides a

useful alternative technique to use in studies of the chernistry of the

active site.

III.A.1. Affinit Labellin

Affi.nity labe11ing is a rnethod for covalently nodifying one or

more arnino acid residues in or near the ligand site(s) of a protein

nolecule. For this purpose a reagent (usually an analogue of the ligand

of interest) is designed so that it first conbines specifically and

reversibly at the ligand binding site in questi.on, and then, by virtue

of a reactive group on the reagent, reacts to forn a covalent band with

sone juxtaposed anino acid residue in or near the ligand binding site.

Shaw (1970), and Singer (1970) have reviewed the appLication of both

chemically active compounds, and photo-reactive compounds, in which the
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Teactive group is generated by photolysis once reversible binding has

occurrecl .

Experirnental criteria are needed to establish that a

presumptive affini.ty 1abel is attached to a contact residue in the ligand

binding site under investigation. These criteria have been discussed in

detail by Singer (1967). Affinity labelling of a ligand binding site of

a pure soluble protein should result in stoichionetric inactivation of

the reversible binding activity and/or catalytic activity of the site;

that is the nunber of moles of label bound per mole of original active

sites should equal the fraction of binding sites modified, and should not

exceed 1.0. If a specific ligand of the binding site in question fails

to afford protection against inactivation, then the putative affinity

labeL is unlikely to be acting so1e1y at the ligand binding site. In

designing experiments to test for specific protection it is important to

realj.se that the protection effect i.s a rate phenonenon, because labelling

is an irreversible process; thus, given a long enough reaction time, even

a protected sanple may be completely inactivated by the affinity 1abelling

reagent.

Another criterion is affiníty inactivation in which the effect

of reaction with an affinity labelling reagent is compared with that of

another reagent with the sane reactive group, but having no specific

affinity for the ligand binding site in question. However, if the two

reagents have radically difficult intrinsic reactivities,_ requiring

different reaction conditions to achieve conparable rates of inactivation,

then this criterion will be at best ambiguous.

III.A.2 
^TP 

Affinity Labels

The use of ATP analogues as affinity labels has been I'ecently
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revieh'ed by Yount (1975). Given that ATP is listed as a substrate for

over 120 enzynes (Stadtnan, 1970), many of which are of central irnportance

in netabolism, it is clear that the use of ATP analogues is a rapidly

expanding area of biochenical research. Probably the nost successful

affinity 1abe1 has been thioinsine triphosphate, and its disulphide.

These conpounds have been used to label the myosin ATPase (Murphy and

Morales, 1970), the aspartokinase activity of threonine-sensitive

aspartoki¡rase-homosevine dehydrogenase (Truffa-Bachi and Heck, 1971),

and phosphofructokinase (Bloxharn et al., I973). Analogues modifiecl at

the 5'phosphate position (Berghauser and Geller, 1974), and in the ribose

ring (PaI et al., 1975), have also been employed as affinity labels.

III.A.3. Selection of an affinity labe1 for the pyruvate carboxylase

MgATP binding site.

Although a number of adenine nucleotide binding enzymes have

been shown to contain lysyl residues at tlieir nucleotide binding sites

(e.g. Kubo et al., 1960; Hollenburg 9t al., I97I; Nixon et al., L972;

James and Cohn, L974) dírect chemical nodification of such groups in

pyruvate carboxylase, did not seem feasible. The difficulty stems from

the fact that the lysine-specific reagent TNBS, reacts with a lysy1 residue

at the allosteric site, and desensitises the enzyme against the action of

the adenine nucleotide allosteric effector, acetyl CoA (Keech and Farrant,

1968; Ashman et al., 1972). Accordingly, we have attenpted to design
')_

It{gATP- -based affinity labels which would be reactive with respect to the

putative lysy1 residues in the MgATP2- binding site.

One group of nucleotide analogues which are reactive with lysyl

residues are the 2t, 3r dialdehyde derivatives, prepared by periodate

cleavage of the ribose ring. The dialdehyde derivatives of adenosine and
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AMP have been shor\rn to inhibit nucleic acid synthesis in Erliclì tunor

cells, both il v_ivo_ and iL y:!1'o. (cory 
"J- "1., 7974). The ATP derivative

inhibits ribonucleotide reductase, and the labelled derivative co-

chromatographs with the protein on Sephadex G-25 ge1 filtr:ation (Cory and

George, 1973). The dialdehyde derivative of UDP has been used as an

affinity 1abe1 of the UDP-galactose bincling site of bovine colostlun

galactosyl transferase (Powe11 and Brew, L976). The dialdehyde oxidation

product of ribosyl-6-nethylthropurine has been employed as an affinity

label of RNA polymerase (Nixon et al., 1972), RNase A, (Spoor et al.,

L973), and DNA-dependent DNA polyrnerase I (Sa1vo et al.,7976).

In this chapter the use of the 2r, 3'-dialdehyde derivative

of ATP as an affinity 1abe1 of the l,{gATP2- binding site of pyruvate carboxy-

lase is reported.

III . B.

IIÏ .8. 1 .

MATERIALS AND IVIETHODS

Assay Methods

The rate of pyruvate carboxylation Ì\¡as neasured by the procedure

described in Section II.B.4. The pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange

reaction, and the ATP/Pi isotopic exchange reaction were neasured by the

procedured desc¡ibed in Section II.B.6, and II.B.5. Biotin cleterninations

were carried out as described in Section II.B.7.

III.B.2. Synthesis of oATP.

ATP (0.1 rrunole) was dissolved in water, and the solution

adjusted to pH 7.0 at OoC. Sodiu:n periodate (0.11 nnnole) was added,

and the solution allowed to stand at 4oC in the dark for one hour, by

which time reaction was corplete as judged by chromatography of the
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reaction nixture on polyethylene irnine thin layer chromatograms, developed

with 0.8 M arunonium bicarbonate. The reaction hras stopped by addition of

ethylene diol (0.05 mmole) an<1 the reaction nixture l-oaded on to a Sephadex

Gl0 colurnn (25x2 cm) previously equilibrated with glass-distilled water at

4"C, The colunn was eluted with distilled hrater, the leading half of the

nucleotide peak pooled, and storecl at -BO.C. The concentration of oATP

was deternined by neasuring the absorbance at 258 nrn, using an extinction

coefficient of 14900 cm2nol-l (Hansske et a1_. , Ig74). The purity of the

oATP was confirmed by chronatography in two different solvent systens.

Thin layer chromatography was perforrned on poLyethylene-inine sheets,

using 0.8 M amrnonium bicarbonate as the developing solvent, and ultraviolet

light (254 nm) to locate the position of the nucleoticle. Chromatography of

the purifi.ed sample revealed only one compoturd with an R, value of 0.02.

No ATP (Rf 0.24) could be detected. Ascending paper chronatography was

performed on Whatmann 3MM paperc, using 1-butanol: acetic acid:water (4:1:5

v /v) as the developing solvent, and again only one conporurd was detected

(Rr 0.10) .

Although 2', 3r-dialdehyde nucleotide derivatives undergo

ß-elirnination (Khfn and Cohn, 1961) it was not possible to detect the

products of this reaction in the purified preparati.on. The Ê-elimination

product, an a-$ unsaturated aldehyde, would be expected to have an ultra-

violet absorption peak at 220-230 nm (Williams and Flerning, 1966) but no

such absorbance was observed. [14c]oRrp was pïepared from [14c]Rrp, ¡y

the same procedure.

ITI . B. 3. Synthesis of [3H1tysyt-oATP.

fire reaction nixture contained in pmole, in a final volune of

0.45 ml; oATP, 1.8; ¡3H1lysine, 5(4.4xl0acprn/ynole); MgC1, , 2.5, and
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sodium borohydride, 5. The mixture was adjusted to pl{ 11 rvith KOtl. The

rnixture was allowed to stand at room temperature for 40 mil after addition

of the sodiurn borohydride. TLe aclduct was purified by ascending chronato-

graphy on htratnann 3[{lif paper, usíng 1-butano].: acetic acid:water (4:1:5

u/u) as the developing solvent. It was not possible to cletect oATP adducts

of cysteine, histidine, or arginine by this procedure.

III . 8.4. Covalent modification of the enzyme.

2-Pyruvate carboxylase (70-20 units/ml) was incubated with lrlg-oATP

in 0.125 I\'f N-ethyl morpholine acetate buffer, pH 8.4, containing 1 nù{ EDTA

and 7.5 ¡nI{ li{gClr. After five ninutes sodium borohydricle was added in ten-

fold molar excess over the Ir{g-oATP2- used and the solution allowed to stalld

for 35 minutes. After this tine enzyne activity renained constant, as is

shown in Fig. III-1.

III.B.5. Data Processing

Kinetic data were pLotted graphically to determine the inhibition

patterns and then fitted to the appropr:iate rat€ equations by using the

method of least squares, with the Fortran cornputer progrfanmes of Cleland

(1967). Where appropriate other clata were fitted to a straight line using

a Fortran least nean squares prograrune.

III.C.

III.C.1.

RESULTS

Irreversible inhibition by reduction of the enzyme.

2-
Mg-oATP conplex.

ïn order to establish if reduction of the enzyme-Mg-oATp2-

complex resulted in irreversible loss of catalytic activity, the effect

of incubating pyruvate carboxylase with varying concentTations of Mg-oATP2-
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hlas investigated. The data presented in Fig. IIï.2 establishes the fact

that reduction of the enzyme-Mg-oATP2- cornplex using sodiun borohydride

inactivated the enzyne. The inactivation process k'as dependent on the

presence of lvlg-oATP2- since the control system, in which Mg-oATp2- *^,

replaced by MgATP2-, did not lose enzyne activity. Furthernore, the

extent of inactivation was a fi¡nction of the Mg-oATP2- concentïation.

The irreversible nature of the inactivation was denonstrated by freezing

the reduced enzyrne-Mg-oATP2- complex of low nolecular weight nolecules by

Sephadex G-25 gel filtration. After this treatnent there h'as no significant

restoration of enzynic activity. In order to establish that Mg-oATP2- rvas

acting as an affinity label of the MgATP2- binding site it hras necessary to

satisfy the experirnental criteria for an affinity label discussed jn

Section III.A.1. One of these criteria is that MgATP2- should specifically

.protect the enzyne against the inactivation process. Accordingly, the

effects of the substrates and activators of pyruvate carboxylase on the

inactivation process were investigated. It was found that when pyruvate,

oxaloacetate, or bicarbonate were present, even at concentrations twenty-

five tines their apparent K, values, none gave significant protection.

The data shown in Figs. III.5 and 4 show that acetyl CoA and
)-

MgATP- both protected the enzyme against the inactivation process. The

profile of the plotectíon curve obtained with increasing concentrations of

acetyl CoA could be interpreted in two not necessarily exclusive h'ays.

First of all it is possible that oATP binds to both the acetyl CoA activator

site, and the Ir{gATPz- binding site, and that acetyl CoA piotects against

modification at the forrner site. However, evidence presented below shorvs

that only one molecule of Mg-oAtP2- binds per pyruvate carboxylase monomer.

Also, attempts to reduce oxidised dephospho-acetyl CoA (i.e. prepared by the

sane procedure as used to synthesise oATP) on to the enzyne using sodium
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borohydride have been unsuccessful (P.R. Clements, unpublished results).

This resuit inplies that there is no residue in the acetyl CoA binding

site of sheep pyruvate carboxylase that is accessible to modification by

periodate- oxidis ed nucl eoti des .

Secondly, the more 1ikely explanation for the protection

observed in the presence of acetyl CoA is that the allosteric effector,

even at low concentrations, changes the environment of the MgATP2--

binding site, inducing a partial protection of the enzyme which does not

increase with increasing concentrations of acetyl CclA. This explanation

is consistent with the observation that the K, value for bicarbonate i s

lower in the presence of saturating acetyl CoA levels than in the absence

of acetyl CoA (Ashnan et aI., 1972). The simplest interpretation of this

observation is that acet),l CoA binding induces a change in the structure

of the biotin carboxylation site (which includes the l'lgATP2- and bicarbonate

bindi.ng sites) .

It has been reported that Mg2* increases the affinity of sheep

pyruvate carbo4ylase for MgATP

Mg-oATP2- binds at the MgATP2-

2- (Keech and Barritt, 1967). Thus, if
)t

binding site, I'lg'' would be expected to
2- . ïn order to test

concentration on the extent

The results shown in Fig.

increased at higher concen-

trations of ug?* This observation is therefore consistent with It{g-oATP

increase the affinity of the enzyne for Mg-oATP

this hypothesis, the effect of varying the Mg2+

of inactivation by Mg-oATP2- ,u.s investigated.

III-5 show that the extent of inactivation is

binding at the MgATP2
- binding site.

TTT .C.2 Reversible inhibition by luls-oATP
2-

In the absence of sodium borohydride, iltg-oATP2- behaved as a

2-

reversible inhibitor with respect to MgATP
2- in both the acetyl CoA
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dependent ancl -indepenclent reactions. It was a non-competitive inhibitor

with respect to bi carbonate and an unconpetitj-ve inhibitor with respect

to pyruvate.

This inhj-bition pattern is identical with that reported for

MgADP acting as a product inhibitor of the enzyrne reaction (Ashrnan and

Keech, 1975). Ihis equivalence inplies that Mg-oATP2- binds at the
)_

MgATP" binding site. Secondary plots of the reversible inhibition

data were linear, indicating that only one molecule of Mg-oATP2- was

bincling at the active site. These results are sumnarised in TabLe III-1.

IÏI .C,3 Effect of oATP modification on the isotopic

exchange reacti,ons

Further evidence to support the hypothesi s that Mg-oATP2- was

acting only at the MgATP2- binding site was obtained by studying the

effect of covalent modification on the exchange reactions catalysed by

pyrurrate carboxylase. These data are presented in Table II-1.2 where it

can be seen that the ATP/32p. irotopic exchange reaction was inhibited

to the sane extent as the overall catatytic reaction, while the

¡14C1pyr.rvate/ oxaloacetate exchange reaction was not significantly

affected by the chemical modification. If Mg-oATP2- acted as a nodifier

of the acetyl CoA activation site, then the extent of acetyl CoA activation

of itre ¡l4C1pyt.rvate/oxaloacetate exchange reaction would be reduced,

resulting in a lotr¡er rate of exchange catalysed by ¡nodified enzyme

relative to the control. -

III.C.4 The stoichionetry of the inactivation process.

The data presented above provide eviclence that Mg-oATP2- was

binding to the enzyme at the l'{gATP2- binding site. However, probably
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the rnost important criterion for affinity 1abe1ling is that of

stoichiornetric inactivation of the enzyne. For this purpose the enzyne

was rn<rdified using variable concentrations of [14c]ontp (I.32xL07cpn/

umole) b)' the procechrre clescribed in Section III3.4. Forty-five minutes

after addition of the sodium borohydride enzynic activity was determined

and the remainder of the enzyme was precipitated with 30% trichloroacetic

acid (w/v) after B ng of bovine seru¡n albunin had been aclded to act as a

carrier protein. The precipitate was collected by centrifuging and then

washed exlraustively in 10% trichloroacetic acid (*/.r1 until the radio-

activity in the supernatant had been reduced to background 1eve1s. The

denatured protein was then clissolved in fornic acid, aliquots applied to

4 x 4 cm paper squares, dried and counted using the toluene scintillant.

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase, like all pyruvate carboxylases

isolated from vertebrate sources, is a tetTamer containing four rnolecules

of biotin, and is therefore assutned to have four catalytic sites. Further-

more, since there is no definite procedure of sufficient sensitivity for

measuring absolute protein concentrations it seemed more precise to

exprress the stoichiometric relationship in terms of biotin content.

Results of a typical experirnent are shown in Fig. III.6 where it can be

seen that at L00eo inactivation the extrapolated line indicates that there

äre 1.09 t 0.11 molecules of [14C]oATP bound per molecule of biotin.

Table III.3 summarises the results of a number of experiments and shows

that over a wide range of specific activities this ratio does not

significantly alter, nor does the presence of acetyl CoA have any influence

on the value of the ratio.

Two conclusions rnay be drawn from this data. Firstly, the

obser'vation of one molecule of oATP bot¡nd per active site at 100eo inactiv-

ation supports the conclusion that Mg-oATP2- is an affinity label of the
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MgRTP2- bi.ndJ-ng site. Also, the observation that the stoichiometïy of

labe11ing is independent of the presence of acetyl CoA provides further

evidence that the protection afforded by acetyl CoA agai.nst inactivation

is not due to protection against nodification at the acetyl CoA activator

site.

III.C.5 Identification of the modified anino acid

To identify the residue 1abe11e<l by covalently bonding oATP

to the enzyne, 60 turits of pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 30

units/rng of protein) were rnodified with [14c]onrp (1.1 x 107cpn/¡rmo1e)

by the procedure described previously. After reducing with sodium

borohydride, tho solution was dialysed against gLass-distilled water.

The dialysate was then lyophilised to dryness, redissolved in 0.5m1 0.1 M

N-ethyl morpholine acetate, pH 8.0, and enzymically digested in the

following way. The protein was first treated for two hours with 0.2 mg

trypsin, followed by a fifteen hour incubation with 0,2 mg of cr-chymotrypsin,

and two successive treatments twenty-four hours apart with 2 rng of pronase,

and finally a twenty-four hour treatnent with 0.2 mg of a-anino-peptiase.

Aliquots of the resulting digest were resolved by ascending chronatography

on Whatnan 3lr{Mpaper using n-butanol /acetic acið./vtate'r (4:1:5 v/v) as the

developing solvent. After drying the developed chronatogram, it was cut

into one cn sections and the radioactivity in each section determined.

The results of a typical experiment are presented in Fig, III.7 where it

can be seen that there was present in the protein digest a single radio-
4

active conpound which had the sane R, value as the ['H]tysyl-oATP marker.

Thus it may be concluded that a lysyl residue is nodified by

oATP during inactivation of pyruvate carboxylase. The observation that a

lysyl residue is in fact nodified is not urexpected in view of the specifity
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of periodate oxidised nucleotides for such groups reported by a nurnber of

investigators (Nixon et a1., L972; Powel1 and Brew, 1975).

III.D DTSCUSSTON

III.D.1 The reactive forn of oATP

The organic che¡ristry of the periodate oxidation products of

nucleotides and nucleosides has been the subject of severat studies. In

an investigation of the periodate oxidation products of adenosine and AMP,

Hansske et al. , (1973) were able to show, using the techniques of infra-

red spectroscopy and nuclear nagnetic resonance, that in aqueous solution,

there was a cornplex equitibrium between the dialdehyde form, the hydrate

forn, and the cyclic diether. Jones et al.., (1976) have shown that the

oxidised nucleotides exist in polyneric for¡n in the solid state, and in

concentrated aqueous solution. In dilute aqueous solution they rtrere able

to detect the hydrate forn and the cyclic diether. We have not tried to

distinguish which form is involved in the irreversible modification of

pyruvate carboxylase although it is difficult to visualise how anything

but the dialdehyde form could be reactive with Tespect to the e-anino of

lysine. For the purpose of investigating the mechanism of pyruvate

carboxylase, the inportant point was to establish whether the oxidation

product of ATP is an affinity label of the MgAT?2- binding site of the

enzyme.

Because of the uncertainty of the precise levels of the various

forns of oATP present in solution, a quantitative investigation of the

dependence of the rate of enzyme inactívation on nucleotide concentration

hras not carried out. This meant it was not possible to establish if oATP

exhibited 'rsaturation kineticsil of inactivation (Meloche, 7967), although

the observation that Mg-oATP2-, in the absence of borohydride, acted as a
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Teversible inhibitor of the reaction inpli.es that it does form a complex

with the enzyme.

III.D.2 The role of the lysyl residue

It is not clear whether the 1ysyl residue identified in the
)-

lr,lgATP'- bínding site plays a sígnificant role in the catalytic nechanism

of pyruvate carboxylase. The fact that deoxy-ATP can replace ATP in the

C0r-fixation reaction without a significant change in the apparent K,o and

V values for both the avian and rat liver enzymes (Scrutton and Utter,

1965; McClure et al. , L97I) suggests that the lysy1 residue is not involved

in bi.nding the ribose moiety. This does not necessarily imply that the

lysyl residue is not in close proxinity to the pentose ring when MgATP2-

is bound in the catalytically active stereochemical position.

However, given that the enzyne utilises ATP and deoxyATP with

equal facility, it is perhaps surprising that nodification of the ribose

ring by periodate oxidation results in a derivative which is unabLe to

support CO, fixation. This suggests that Mg-oATP2- does not bilrd in the

catalytically active stereochenical position. An alternative possibility

is that the lysy1 residue is involved in binding the 5r-phosphates of
')_

NIgATP'- as illustrated in Fig. III.8. As was discussed in Section I.B.1.d.ii

besides naintaining the proper alignnent of substrates on the enzyne surface

for catalysis to occur, the e-NH! group could withdraw electrons fron the

terminal phosphate group of MgATP2-, thus facilitating nucleotide attack

by an oxygen aton of bicarbonate during the fornation of carbonyl phosphate.

This hypothetical positioning of the lysyl group near the interface of the
)_

MgATP'- and bicarbonate binding sites has been further investigated using

the lysine-nodífying chemical reagent! cyanate. The results of this

investigation are presented in Chapter IV.
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III.D.3 Extensions of the oATP affinity 1abe11ing studies

Although the identifi.cation cf a lysy1 group in the MgATP2-

binding site has allowed the above speculation as to its role in the

catalytic process, the data obtained to date does not a1low a direct

assignnent of a role for this residue. Clearly, the next step in the

oATP affinity 1abe11ing studies will be the preparation and purification

of peptides containing the oATP modified lysyl residue. l{hen the sequence

of these peptides has been determined, nore information concerning the

ídentity and role(s) of the amino acid residues conprisi.ng the ATP bincling

site will becone available. Preparation and purification of the oATP

labe11ed tryptic peptide (s) has been hindered by seasonal variation in

the yields ancl purification of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase. The

procedure to be used in purifying the tryptic peptide is clesigned to

exploit the attachnent of a hydrophobic purine ring to the peptide of

interest. The procedure involves adsorption of the labelled peptide to

a charcoal/celite colu:nn, followed by extensive washing with aqueous

solvent to renove unbound peptide material. The bound peptide will then

be expected to be specifically eluted with 3% ammonj.a in 50% acetone. A

procedure of this type has been already used to purify nucleotide-labe1led

peptides (Anderson et 41. , L973).

fn order to build up a picture of the three dimensional orient-

ation of all the residues conprising the ATP binding site, it l^¡ill be

necessary to purify and sequence other peptides label1ed with different

ATP affinity labels. The potential photo-affinity labels, B-azido ATP

and 6-azído ATP, as well as thioinosine-triphosphate are presently under

investigation in this laboratoly (Hayr,vard, turpublished results).



Fig. III.1 Irreversible inactivation by reduction of the enzyme-

Mg-oATP2- conPlex.

Pyruvate carboxylase (13 U/ng, 10 U/nl) was modified with
)-

lnM Mg-oATP- ( O ), for the tines indicated, by the procedure

described in Section III.B.4. In the control ( O ) Mg-oATP2- *",

replaced by MgATP2-.
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Fig. III.2 Ir:reversible inactivation bY reduction of the enzyme-

Mg-oATP2- conplex.

Pyruvate carboxylase (13.6 U/rng), 12U/mI) was nodified with

variable concentrations of Mg-oATP2- ( U ), by the procedure

described in Section III.B.4. In the control, ( I ) Mg-oATP2- *^,

replaced by MgATP.
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Fig. III.3 Protection of pyruva te carboxylase against irreversible

Mg-oATP
2- nodification by MgATP2-

2-Modification using 0.5 nM Mg-oATP ( tr ),inthe
presence of variable concentrations of MgATP

the procedure described in Section III.B.4.
t- ')-

Mg-oATP'- was replaced by MgATP"-.

2 ü¡as carried out using

In the control ( r ),
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Fig. III.4 Protection of pyruvate carboxylase against irreversible

nodification b acet CoA.

Modification using 1.8 nM Mg-oATP2- ( O, ), in the

presence of variable concentrations of acetyl CoA was carried out

using the procedure described in Section III.B.4. In the control

( O ) Mg-oATP2- *^t replaced by MgATP.
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2+Fig. III.5 Effect of Mg on irreversible inactivation of pyruvate

carboxylase by Mg-oATP
2-

Pyruvate carboxylase (I2 V/rng} was ¡nodified with 0.8 nM

Mg-oATP2- in the presence of variable concentrations of Mgzn, using

the procedure described in Section III.B.4.

In the control Mg-oATP2- w4s replaced by MgATP2-. The

nodification was carried out either in the absence of free Mg

( o ), or at the free Mg2* concentrations indicated ( o ) .

2+
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Varíed
substrate Acetyl. CoA

Type of
inhibition

Apparent kinetic
constants

)_
MgATP-

MgATP2-

(nM)

0.2s

0:00

0.25

0.2s

(nl'f)

= 0.25 t

= 0.33 +

= 0.38 +

= 0.91 t

= 0.66 t

0.02

0.05

0. 04

0.0s

0.06

c

c

Ki,

Ki,

K..11

K.
1S

K..
11

HC0
3

Pfruvate

NC

UC



Table I'II.2 Effect of nodificat ion on partial exchanqe reactions

Pyruvate carboxylase (13.3 ui¡ne) was modified with 2 nM

)_
Mg-oATP'- as described in Section III.B.4. The modified enzyme l^ras

purified by Sephadex G25 chronatography and used to initiate the

ATP/orthophosphate and pyruvate/oxaloacetate exchange reactions using

the procedures described in Sections II.B.5 and II.B.6 respectively.

In the control, MgATP2- was substituted for Mg-oATpZ- in the modification

procedure.



Overall

reaction

ATP/orthophosphate

exchange reaction

Pynwate/oxalo-
acetate

exchange reaction

(%)

100

(%)

100

62!3 58r2

(%)

100

98 12

Control

E:çerinental



Fig. III.6 Stoichionetry of irreversible inactivation of pyruvate

carboxylase by Mg-oATP2-.

Pyruvate carboxylase (X U/ng) was nodified with varying

concentrations of Mg-o- [laC]ATP2- using the procedure described in

Section III.C.4. The data shown were fitted to a straight line using

a least nean squares computer progranme.
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Table III .3 Stoichiometry of the inactivation of pyruvate carboxylase

2-by Me-oATP in the presence of NaBH,



I

I

I

I

:

Enzyure specific
activity Acetyl CoA

Moles oATP bor¡rd
Moles biotin

100% inactivation

at

(units/ng of
protein)

30

23

23

29

t7

(mM)

0.0

0.0

1.06

0.0

1.50

1.04 r 0.03

1.13 r 0.17

1.07 r 0.04

1.10 r 0.09

1.10 r 0.07



Fig. III .7 Identification of the nodified amino acid residue

Aliquots of an enzymatic digest of o¡14c1ATP nodified

pyruvate carboxylase (30 U/mg) were subjected to paper chromatography

on Whatman 3MM paper, using 1-butanol /acetic acid/watet (4:1:5 v/v)

as the developing solvent ¡5H]fysyf-oATP was used as a rnarker. (.r

( s )3H.

) 
14c;
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Fig. III.8 Postulat ed transition state for the biotin carboxylation

reactíon of pyruvate carboxylase.
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CHAPTER IV

CHEMICAL MODIFICATION OF THE BIOTIN

CARBOXYLATION SITE BY CY.ANATE
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IV. A INTRODUCTION

The results presented in the previous chapter provide strong

evidence that there is a lysyl residue in the biotin carborylation

subsite of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase. It was suggested that the

residue could be located at or near the interface of the binding sites
)_for MgATP' and bicarbonate. In order to test this hypothesis, a lysine-

specific reagent which could act as an affinity label of bicarbonate was

sought.

rv.A. L . Sel.ection of a bicarbonate affinity 1abe1.

Keech and Farlant (196S) have reported that nodification of

pyruvate carboxylase with potassium cyanate resulted in loss of catalytic

activity. It was assurned that the residue rnodified was the lysyl residue

in the acetyl CoA binding site that is susceptible to modification by TNBS

and FDNB. The susceptibility of this residue to modification by hydrophobic

reagents suggests that the acetyl CoA binding site is a hydrophobic pocket

on the enzyne surface. This suggestion is compatible with the hydrophobic

nature of the adenine nucleotide moiety of acetyl CoA. fn view of the

probable hydrophobic environrnent of the lysy1 residue, it is not clear

whether cyanate, a smal1 hydrophilic nolecule, would easily enter the

acetyl CoA binding site to nodify the lysyl residue.

An alternative site of cyanate nodification, in the light of the

data presented in the previous chapter, is the biotin carboxylation site.

Because the cyanate molecule is similar in size to the bicarbonate moIecule,

it is possible that the cyanate modification site is at or near the

bicarbonate binding site. Experirnental tests of this hypothesis are

described below.
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IV.A.2. Cyanate as a chernical nodification reagent.

Although cyanate has been shown to rnodify a nunber of anino acid

residues, only the N-carbarnyl <lerivatives forrned by reaction with anino

groups are stable at alkaline pH:

R-Mz+CNOH 
-' R-f Mz

It should be noted that the cyanate modification product is rather rnore

sirnilar to the parent anine than the. modification products of other anine

specific chenical ¡nodification reagents such as FDNB and TNBS. The

derivatives with other residues (cysteine, tyrosine, aspartate, glutamate,

and histidine) are unstable and decompose on dilution (Means and Feeney,

L97I; Glazer et a1., 1975). The reaction with anino groups has been shor,¡n

to iltvolve an uxprotonated amino group, and neutral cyanic acid (Johncock

et al., 1958; Stark, 1965). The reaction rates for the: modification of

amines with cyanate are dependent on the pH of the nediun, and it is

possible to predict the rate of reaction of an anino group once its pK,

value is known (Stark, 1965).

IV. B

IV. B. 1.

MATERIALS AND T,IETIIODS.

Assay nethods.

The rate of the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed reaction was

determined by the procedure described in Section If.B.4. The pyruvate/

oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction and the ATP/P, isotopic exchange

reaction were neasured as described in Section II.B.5 and II.B.6 respect-

ively.

IV. 8.2 Cyanate inactivation procedure

The reaction mixture, final volune 0.5 ml, contained 50 unoles

N-ethylmorpholine-C1, pH 8.4, and 3-5 rmits of pyruvate carboxylase. The

0
_il

c
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inactivation was initiated by the addition of cyanate (K* salt) to give

the indicated final concentrations. At the tine periods indicated,

samples rî/ere withdrawn and their enzynic activì.ty deternined by the

procedure described in Section II.B.4.

IV.B.3. Data Processing

Where appropriate, data was fittecl to a straight line using a

Fortran linear regressj-on conputer program.

IV. C RESULTS

IV. C. 1 Order of pymrrate carboxylase inactj.vation by cyanate

with respect to tine.

In order to characterise the inactivation process, the time course

of inactivation at various cyanate concentlations was investigated. Plots

of log percentage initial activity as a firnction of tirne of inactivation

were linear to loss of at least 75% actívity, when the acetyl CoA-dependent

assay procedure was used (Fig. IV.1). This indicated that the inactivation

process was pseudo first-order with respect to cyanate in the concentration

range 50-300 mM.

rv.c.2. Order of Þyruvate carboxylase inactivation by cyanate

with respect to inactivator concentration.

fn order to determine if a reversible cyanate-enzyme complex

formed prior to inactivation, the steady state kinetic analysis of

Meloche (1967) was employed. When the time required for 50% loss of

enzymic activity was plotted as a fi:nction of reciprocal cyanate concen-

tration, the line shown in Fig. IV.2 was obtained. The vertical intercept
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of the line was not significantly different from zero, which, fron the

analysis of Meloche (1967) inplied that the cyanate inactivation process

did not involve fornation of a reversible complex prior to inactivation.

A similar conclusion h/as reached by Hudson q! al. , (1975) in their

investigation of an affinity label of the pyruvate binrling site of sheep

pyruvate carboxylase.

If one assumes the inactivation process to be:
k

E + nI --L* ¡ln (I\t-l)

where E, I, EIn, n and k, represent the free enzyme, the inactivator

concentration, the enzyme-inactivator complex, the nunber of catalytically

significant residues nodified per active site, and the second order rate

constant respectively.

The role of inactivation (v) can be written as:

v = klErn (rv-2)

Although the reaction is a birnolecular process, it exhibited pseudo-first

order inactivation kinetics, with an observed inactivation constant kr

defined by:

kr = krE (IV-s)

Substituting this value into equation IV-2 gives

v = k'rn (rv-4)

and hence, if the rate of inactivation is expressed as the reciprocal of
'l

the half tine ('/t0_5), then equation IV-4 becornes:

1

log (-/t ) = log k' + nlog r (rv-s)
0.5

Hence, the slope of the line obtained by plotting 1og (L/t )
0.5

as a function of log I represer¡ts the: number of catalytically significant

residues nodified per active site. Fig. IV-S shows the data of Fig. IV-z

plotted in this nanner. The slope of the line (1.01 t 0.02) indicates
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that there is only one residue essential for catalytic activity that is

rnodified by cyanate. this approach has been used by a number of workers

to investigate the nunber of arnino acid residues per active site nodified

by an inactivating reagent (Levy et al., 1965; Edwards and Keech,7967;

Keech and Farrant, 1968).

IV. C. 3. Cyanate inactivation measured in the absence of acetyl CoA.

In order to determine if the single residue rnodified by cyanate

was in the acetyl CoA activator site or the catalytic site, the time-

dependence of cyanate inactivation was measured by the usual proceclure,

except that enzyne activity h'as measured r:nder acetyl CoA independent

conditions, in the absence of acetyl CoA. If the modified residue was

in the acetyl CoA activation site, then cyanate nodifi.cation might be

expected to have little effect on the acetyl CoA-independent rate of

pyruvate carboxyl-ation. On the other hand, if the.residue ¡nodifiecl is

essential for catalysis per se, cyanate nodification should result in loss

of catalytic activity, whether measured in the abse¡rce or in the presence

of acetyl CoA. The results shown in Fig. IV-4 show that cyanate modification

causes loss of enzynic activity determined in the absence of acetyl CoA.

However, the lines short¡n in this seni-log plot are biphasic, in contrast to

the straight lines obtained for the same process monitored using an acetyl

CoA-dependent enzyme assay procedure.

One possible erplanation for this pattern of cyanate inactivation

involves modification of a residue i.n the acetyl CoA binding site. Such

modification would be expected to result in complete loss of enzynic activity,

when measured r:nder acetyl CoA-dependent conditions. However, the investi-

gation of protection afforded by the substrates and activ"ao", described
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below appears to rule out this explanation. On the other hand, if the

cyanate nodified enzyne retains some catalytic activity when assayed

under acetyl CoA-independent conditions, then an inactivation profile of

the type shown in Fig. IV.4, would be e4pected. The theory of this

form of enzyme inactivation has been investigated by Ray and Koshland

(1960), who were able to show that equation IV-6 describes the dependence

of observed enzymic activity as a firnction of time;

A/A'o
= elP (-kr) (rv-6)1-F

where Ao, A, F, and K represent the initial enzynic activity, the enzymic

activity at tine t, the fractional actir¡ity of nodified enzyme, and the

observed inactivation constant respectively. ltrhen the data shown in Fig.

IV.4 were analysed using equation IV-6, the inactivaticn pattern shown in

Fig. IV-S was óbtained. The fractional activity of cyanate modified enzyme

was estimated to be 0.3 from the naxinun extent of inactivation shown in

Fig. IV.4.

Thus, if it is assumed that cyanate nodified enzyme retains

some residual activity in the acetyl CoA-independent assay system, then

the inactiVation process can be shown to be pseudo first-orcler with respect

to cyanate concentration. When the data shown in Fig. IV.S were analysed

using equation IV-s, the slope of the line shown in Fig. IV.6 was 0.89 t

0.03, which suggests that only one rnodified residue per active site is

responsible for loss of acetyl CoA-independent enzymic activity. However,

when the data shown in Fig. IV.5 were analysed using the nethod of Meloche

(L967) a different pattern to that for the loss of acetyl CoA-dependent

activity was observed. Firstly, a conparison of Figs. IV.2 and IV.7 reveals

that acetyl CoA-independent activity is lost at a greater rate than is

F
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acetyl CoA-dependent activity, at any given corlcentration of cyanate.

Iloreover, the vertical intercept of the line shown in Fig. TV.7,

(7.8 t 2.5), rvas significantly different frorn zero, which irnplies that

cyanate forrns a reversible complex with the enzyme prior to nodif¡'ing

the residue responsible for loss of acetyl CoA;independent activity.

Thtrs, it rnay be concluded that cyanate appears to rnodify at least two

residues, one of which is involved in naintaining acetyl CoA-dependent

enzymic activity, and ong assocíated with the acetyl CoA-independent

catalytic activity. This point i-s discussed at greater length in Sectj-on

IV.D.1.

A cornpari-son of the acetyl CoA-dependent and -indepenclent assay

procedures reveals that the concentrations of pyruvate and bicarbonate are

elevated in the acetyl CoA-independent assay conparecl to those used in the

acetyl CoA-dependent assay nix. AIso, the acetyl CoA-independent assey

solution contains amrnonium chloricle which is not present in the acetyl CoA-

dependent assay. In an effort to deternine which of these differences is

involved in conferring residual activity on cyanate nodified enzyne, the

inactivation process r,úas followed using the acetyl CoA-dependent assay

systen in which the pyruvate, bicarbonate and ammonium chloride concen-

tration were raised, either separately or together, to those used in the

acetyl CoA-independent assay. However, although a1J. possible conbinations

of elevated concentrations were investigated, the biphasic inactivation

profile was never observed. This observation irnplies that the absence of

acetyl CoA in the assay solution is necessary in order for cyanate nodified

enz)'ne to retain residual activity.

Substrate protection against cyanat-e morlification.IV.C.4.

In order to determine the locus of cyanate inactivation, the
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effects of the various substrates and activators of pyruvate carboxylase

on the cyanate inactivation process wele exanined. It was found that

neither oxaloacetate nor pyruvate, even at concentrations twenty times

their apparent K^ values afforded any protectíon against cyanate modific-

ation. Thus it rnay be concludecl that cyanate does not rnodify any catalyt-

ically significant residues in the pyruvate carboxylation subsite.

In view of the difference in the inactivation profiles when

enzyrnic activity was measured rnder acetyl CoA-dependent compared to

-independent conditions, it was inportant to establish whether acetyl CoA

afforded any protection against cyanate modification. The results

presented in Table IV.1 show that the presence of acetyl CoA has no

significant effect on the ra.te of cyanate rnodification. Moreover, the

results presented in Fig. IV.B show that 5 nM l'{gATPz- affords essentially

conrplete protection against cyanate inactivation, irrespective of whether

enzynic activity is ¡neasured urder acetyl CoA-dependent, or -independent

conditions. These results are consistent with only catalytically signific-

ant residues in the biotin carboxylation site being nodified by cyanate.

The effect of bicarbonate on the rate of cyanate inactivation

is shown in Fig. IV.g, in which the data is plotted according to equation

IV-7, which was first developed by Scrutton and Utter (1965),

VR

%'
+ (rv- 7)

A

where V¡ and Vo represent, Tespectively, the pseudo first_-order rate

constants for inactivation in the presence and absence of A, the protect-

ing agent; k, and k, are the fractional order rate constants for inacti-

vation of free enzyme (equation IV-S), and the enzyne-A complex (equation

IV-9), and K4, the díssociation constant for EA (equation IV-11) .

V4.
+l
vo'Ka(1k,

E
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k1
E+nI--+

kz
EA+nI->

EIn

EAIn

(rv-s)

(r v- 10)

(rv-11)

From the fact that the plot reveals a straight 1ine, the

extrapolation of which passes through the origin, it nay be concluded

that cyanate cannot combjne with the enzyme-bicarbonate compl"ex, i.e.,

k2 is very snal1 conpared to kr. Using the sarne procedure Scrutton and

tJtter (1965) have reported the conplete protection of chicken liver

pyruvate carboxylase by ATP against inactivation by avidin, ancl Keecir

and Farrant (1968) have shown that acetyl CoA affords complete protectic.rn

of sheep pyruvate carboxylase against inactivation by FDNB.

The effect of bicarbonate on the rate of inactj-vation of pyruvate

carboxylase by cyanate is consistent rr¡ith the hypothesis that cyanate

inactivates the acetyl CoA-dependent activity of the enzyme by nodifying

a residue at the interface of the MgATP2- and bicarbonate binding sites.

ïn orcler to further test this hypothesis, the effects of MgATP2- and MgADP

on the rate of inactivation by cyanate were investigated. The results

shown in Fig. IV.10 suggest that MgATP2- af.fords conplete protection

against cyanate nodification.in agreement with the data shown in Fig. IV.B.

fndeed, at higher concent.rations of MgATP2- than those shown in Fig. IV.10,

the extent of protection increased disproportionately, leading to a

deviation frorn the linear relationship shown in Fig. IV.10. It i-s possible

that this increased protection arises through fornation of carboxylated-

enzyme fron the MgATP2- and endogenous bicarbonate present in the buffered

solution

K
a
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The observation that the plot for MgADP protection yields a

straight line with a non-zero intexcept (Fig. IV.10) suggests that MgADP

affords incomplete protection against cyanate modification. Together,

the effects of bicarbonate, lr{gATPz-, and MgADP, suggest that the residue

nodified is situated at the interface of the MgATP2- 
^nd 

bicarbonate

binding sites.

When the effect of Mg2* on the rate of cyanate inactivati.on was

investigated, the unusual protection pattern shown in Fig. IV.11 was

obtained. In view of the effect of l''lg2+ on the binding of MgATP2 (Keech

and Barritt, 1967), the fact that Mg2* uffects the rate of cyanate nodifi-

cation is consistent with the residue modified being near to the MgATP2-

binding site. The fact that Mg2+is an allosteric activator of pyruvate

carboxylase allows a possible explanation for the unusual effect of
)t

varying the Mgz+ concentration on the rate of cyanate inactivation.

Warren and Tipton (L974d) have concluded that it is necessary to invoke

the sequential allosteric ¡nodel of Koshland et al., (1966) in order to

explain tlìe interaction of Mgz* with pyruvate carboxylase. In this nodel,

ligand binding to one subunit leads to a ligand-induced confornational

change, such that the affinity of the remaining subunits for the ligand

is increased.

Clearly, as the ligand concentration increases, the concentration

of ligand-altered binding sites initially increases, passes through a

maximum, and approaches zero as the protein becomes conplètely'saturated

with the ligand. Thus, the effect of varying the Mg2* concentration on

the rate of cyanate modification nay be explained if it is assuned that

the rate of nodification of active sites of ¡nonorners without borurd Mg2*,

but contained within tetramers with Mg2* bound to one or more of the
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other subunits, is faster than the rate of nodification of monomers within

tetrarners with no bourcl Mg2*, oï monomers within tetramers completely

sâturated rvith Mg2+. At low Mg2+ concentrations, most tetrarners will

contain no bound Mg2*, and hence a low rate of cyanate nodification would

be expected. However, as the Mg2* concentration is increased the concen-

tration of tetraners partially saturated with lufg2+ wilL increase to a

maximun, and then decrease to zero as the Mg2* concentration approaches

a saturating leve1. Hence, if, as is indicated from the data of Fig. IV.11,

the rate of inactivation of enzyme conpletely saturated v¡ith lt'fg2* is similar

to that of enzyrne in the absence of Mg2+, the rate of cyanate inactivation

will increase to a rnaximum and then decrease as the enzyne becornes complete*

ly saturated with Mg2*. It should be noted that, although the above

explanation assumed that the sequential allosterj.sn model applied to the

interaction of Mg2* with pyruvate carboxylase, it would be possible to

develop a sinilar argument using the concerted rnodel of Monod et al.,

1965). Therefore, the cyanate inactivation data cannot be easily used

to discrininate between the sequential and concerted nodels.

rv.c.5. Effect of cyanate modification on the isotopic

exchange reaction.

Further evidence to support the hypothesis that cyanate was

acting only at the biotin carboxylation site was obtained by investigat-

ing the effect of cyanate nodification on the isotopic ex.change reactions

catalysed by pyruvate carboxylase. The results presented in Table IV.2

show that during cyanate nodification the ATP/P' isotopic exchange

reaction is lost to a greater extent than overall catalytic activity,

while the pyruvatefoxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction is activated

relative to the rate for unnodified enzyme. These results are qualitat-
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ively consistent with the hypothesis that cyanate nodifies a residue in

the biotin carboxylation subsite. In order to deternine why the rate of

the pyruvatefoxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction catalysecl by cyanate

nodified enzyme is faster than that catalysed by unnodified enzyme, the

effect of cyanate modification on the rate of the enzyme catalysed oxalo-

acetate decarbo4'lation was investigated. The results shown in Table

IV.2 show that cyanate modification decreases the rate of decarboxylation

to a srnall extent. However, tlne 20eo decrease in the rate of oxaloacetate

decarboxylation is not sufficient to account for the nearly 50eo increase

in the rate of the nodi fíed enzyne catalysed pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic

exchange reaction.

The results presented in Table ïY.2 nay be explained if it is

assurned that e¡rtry of biotin into the biotin carboxylation site is hindered

in cyanate nodified enzyne, in the presence of acetyl CoA. Hence, in

cyanate nodified enzyme, the biotin prosthetic group will resi<le in the

pyruvate carboxylation site to a disproportionate extent, relative to

unmodified enzyrne, which night be expected to lead to a faster rate of

modified enzyme catalysed pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction.

Moreover, because the biotin group occupies the. biotin carboxylation site

to a lesser extent in modified relative to unnodified enzyne, cyanate

modification would be e4pected to leadto a loss of ATP/Pt isotopic exchange

reaction activity. The observation of greater loss of ATP/P. exchange

reaction activity than overall catalytic activity ín nodi-fied enzyne

suggests that the rate liniting step of the ATP/Pi isotopic exchange

reaction is not the same as the rate liniting step of the overall reaction.

It is possible that the greater occupancy of the pyruvate carboxylati-on

site by biotin partially conpensates for the decreased occupancy of the

biotin carboxylation site, leading to a srnaller loss of overall catalytic
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activity than ni.ght have been expected from the effect of cyanate nodifi-

cation on the ATP/Pi isotopic exchange reaction.

IV. C.6 . Deternination of the stoichiometry of cyanate rnoclification.

Although the results described in Sections IV.C.3 and IV.C.4

show that only one kinetically significant residue is nodifiecl during

cyanate rnodifi cation, such an analysis of the concentratiort dependence

of cyanate nodification cannot give any ínfor¡nation on the extent of non

specific label1ing of pyruvate carboxylase by cyanate. This information

was obtained by modifying pyruvate carboxylase wíth tlaClcyanate and deter-

mining the radioactivity associated with the protein.

The use of this approach rvas complicated by the fact that most

preparations of pyruvate carboxylase are contaminated with glutanate

dehydrogenase. This contarninant tvas substantially renoved by t'iRO+-l,garose

affinity chronatography Pyruvate carboxylase, (specific activity 25 U/ng)

prepared by this procedure was separated fron the salt in the elution

buffer by Sephadex gel filtration using a Sephadex G-25 column (1x10 cn)

previously equilibrated with 0.lM N-ethylmorpholine-Cl, pH 8.4. In order

to identify the modified residues, 25 rurits of this enzy¡ne were nodified

with [14C1"y"r,"t" (2.05x105 cprn/pno1e), at a corrcentration of 36 nM

urtil 50% of the initiaL catalytic activity had been lost. In order to

determine the extent of non-specific nodification, another sample of

enzyne was nodified under the same conditions, except the solution

contained 6 nM MgATPZ- and 4 mM Mg2+. The inactivation was quenched by

addition of alanine in a five-fold molar excess over the cyanate. The

enzyme was then precipitated by addition of 10% trichloroacetic acid

('/'rr¡. The precipitate was collected by centrifuging, and then washed

with 5eo trichloroacetic acid (w/v) until the radioactivity in the
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supernatant had been reduced to background levels. The precipi.tate was

resuspended in 40 mM potassium 3-(N-norpholino)-propane sulphonate

buffe:r, pH 6.5 and enzyrnically digested with pronase for three hours at

37"C; I ng of pronase was added at 0, 60, and 120 nin. Aliquots of the

resulting digest were taken and their radioactivity and biotin content

determined, using the procedures described in Sections II.B.3 and II.B.7

respectively. It was found that the enzyrne modified in the pre.sence of
)- )¿

MgATPz- and.Mgz* contained 5.9 t 0.2 nolecules of cyanate bound per

molecule of biotin, while the enzyne nodifÍed in the absence of MgATP2-

1t
and Mg'' contained 6.1 r 0.2 molecules of cyanate bound per nolecule of

biotin.

These results indicate that, although only one kinetically

significant residue is modified during cyanate inactivation, at least five

other resj-dues, Temoved fron the catalytic and activator sites are

accessible to cyanate. In order to determine if cyaxate could be a useful

reagent for labe1ling specific peptides of pyruvate carboxylase, for

subsequent purification and sequence determination, it was necessary to

attempt to characterise the arnino acid residues modified by cyanate. The

point here is that the reaction products of cyanate with either the e-NH,

group of lysine, or the o-M2 group of any anino acid are stable, while

the adducts forned by reaction with other residues in a protein are labile

under alkaline conditions (Means and Feeney, 1971). Thus, if it could be

shown that the non-specific cyanate labe1ling was due to reaction with

cysteine, histidine, tyrosine, aspartate or glutamate residues, then it

would be possible to remove the non-specific label by di.alysing the

modified protein against an alkaline buffer prior to preparation and

purification of 1abe11ed peptides for sequence deternination.
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IV.C.7. Identification of the cyanate-nodified Tesi,dues.

In order to deternine the residues modified by cyanate aliquots

of the digested material described in Section IV.C.6 were subjected to

ascending chrornatography on Whatmans SMM paper, using 1-butanol:acetic

acid:water (72:S:5 v/v) as the developing solvent. The developed

chronatograms vrcre dried, cut into 0.5 cn strips, and the radioactivity

on each strip determinecl using the toluene scintillant described in

Section II.B.5. In both'cases over 90% of the radioactive rnaterial. was

localised at the origin, n'hi1e the remainder co-chromatographed with

marker homocitrulline (Rf 0.36). Thus, it nay be concluded that

modification of lysyl residues occurred during cyanate modification.

In order to deternine if the radioactive material remaining at the origin

representecl inconrpletely hydrolysed protein, sarnples of the digests from

both inactivations were further incubated with 1 ng of trypsin for one

hour at 37"C, followed by a three hour incubation at 37"C in the presence

of a further 2 rng of pronase. Aliquots of this naterial were subjected

to papen chromatography using the procedure described above. It was found

that in chronatography of digested naterial fron the nodification in the

presence of MgATP2-, approxirnately 15% of the radioactive naterial co-

chronatographed rvith honocitrulline, while the rernainder was localised at

the origin.

However, analysis of chronatograns of the digested protein fron

the nodification in the absence of MgATP2- showed that 40% of the radio-

active rnaterial co-chromatographed with honocitrulline.

In order to deternine if nodification of amino acid residues

other than lysine had occurred during the cyanate inactivation, samples

of the digested naterial were taken and incubated at pH 9.5 for one hour
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at 37oC. Under these alkaline conditions hydrolysis of nodified amino

acids other than lysine would be expected to occur, leading to the

regeneration of cyanate. The alkaline hydrolysed sarnples were neutral-

ised (to pH 7) nith acetic acid, and aliquots subjected to paper chrorna-

tography using the procedure desclibed above. No radioactive naterial

co-chrornatographing with marker tlaClcyanate (Rf 0.59) could be detected.

Thus it nay be concluded that the only reaction products of

cyanate inactivation of pyruvate carboxylase are N-carbarnyl anino acids.

Presumably the observation of radioactive naterial remaining at the

origin of the chronatograns reflect resistance of nodified pyruvate

carboxylase to proteolytic cleavage.

IV. D DISCUSSION

IV.D.1. The rnechanisti.c significance of the modified residues.

The results presented in Sections IV.C.2 and IV.C.3 suggest

that cyanate modification of different residues is responsible for loss

of the acetyl CoA-dependent and -independent enzymic activities. The

lack of protection afforded by acetyl CoA against cyanate modification,

coupled with the observation that 5 nM MgATP2- afforded near-cornplete

protection for both the acetyl CoA-dependent and -independent enzymic

activities, suggests that the residues nodified are situated in the

biotin carboxylation site. Furthernore, the dependence of the rate of

loss of aeetyL CoA-independent activity on cyanate concentration suggested

that cyanate nodified enzyme retained so¡ne residual acetyl CoA-independent

catalytic activity.

One possible interpretation of these observations is that the

binding of acetyl CoA leads to a change in the three dirnensional structure
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of the biotin ca::boxylation site. This proposal is consistent rvith the

effect of acetyl CoA on the K value for bicarbonate (Ashnan er +t. , 1972),

The effects of lrigATP2-, MgADP, and bicarbonate on the rate of loss of

acetyl CoA dependent enzyne activity suggest that the nodified residue

responsible for loss of this activity forns part of the binding site for

the 5r-phosphates of MgATP2-, ancl bícarbonate. As has alread.y been

discussed i-n Chapters I and IIf, a lysyl residue so situate<1 would be

well positioned to participate in the reaction mechanism by promoting

nucleophilic attack of the bicarbonate on to the terrninal phosphate of
)-

MgATP- . Presurnably, when the biotin carboxylation site is in the rracetyl

CoA-dependentrr configuration the homocitrulline modification product

cannot fulfil the role of the norrnal lysy1 residue, leading to complete

loss of activity during cyanate nodification.

On the other hand, when the bj-otin carboxylation site is in the

I'acetyl CoA-indepenclent" configuration, then it is possible that the residue

whose nodification is responsi.ble for loss of acetyl CoA-dependent activity

becornes removed frorn the bicarbonate binding site. Hence modification of

this residue might be expected to have a ninimal effect on acetyl CoA-

independent catalytic activity.

However, the <¡bservation of loss of some acetyl CoA-independenL

activity on cyanate rnodification implies that a lysyl residue important

for efficient catalysis uncler these conditions is nodified by cyanate.

The observation of residual acetyl CoA-independent activity implies that

the residue ¡nodified in this case is so situated as to permit the horno-

citrulline modification product to continue to facilitate the reaction,

albeit at a reduced rate relative to the native lysyl residue. This

situation may arise because the residue responsible for facilitating the
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acetyl CoA.-indepen<lent acti-vity is rnore distant from *"he bicarbonate

binding site than is the residue responsible for facilitating the acetyl

CoA-dependent activity. The greater distance nay be the reason that the

¡naxirnu¡n velocity of the acetyl CoA-independent reaction is only 25e' that

of the acetyl CoA-dependent reaction. On the other hand, the greater

distance lvould be conpatible with insertion of the - fl - ,n2 forned by
LL

reaction of the e-amino group with cyanate, without causing such steric

hindrance as to make the catalytic processes of the biotin carboxylation

reaction irnpossible, as appears to be the case during rnodification of the

I'acetyl CoA dependentrr lysy1 residue.

IV.D.2. Extensions of the cyanate labelling studies.

There is one obvious question which arises from the labelling

studies reported in this and the prevÍ-ous chapter: are the sarne lysy1

residues in the biotin carboxylation site modified by cyanate and oATP?

A nunrber of erperinental approaches could be used to resolve this question.

One approach would be to deternine what effect modification with one

reagent has on the rate or extent of modification with the other reagent.

Cleariy, if the same residue was nodified there would be an inverse

relationship between the extent of modification with the first reagent'

and the extent of modification obtainable using the second r:eagent.

However, such an inverse relationship would also be expected

if two different lysyl residues were modified, but nodification of one

resulted in hindered access of the second rnodifyíng t"uguit to the second

residue. It would be difficult to distinguish between this steric

hindrance case, and the case of a r:nique lysyl residue, using the data

from an experiment of the type discussed above. In view of this anbiguity
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of interpretation, such an experiniental approach was not attempted.

Another approach to the problem, which is free of the ambiguit-

ies discussed above, would be to isolate and sequence tTfptic peptides

label1ed with radioactive oATP and cyanate. If peptides of identical

sequence were obtained from enzfme labe11ed with the two reagents, then

it would be very probable that the sane lysyl. residue was modified by

oATP and cyanate. In the case of the oATP-labelled peptide, it would be

possible to utilise the presence of the adenine ring in designing a

purification procedure, as was discussed in Section III .D.2. However,

there appears to be no such obvious procedur:e availabLe for purifying

the cyanate labe11ed peptide. Moreover, the high concentrations of

cyanate necessary to obtain significant modification would have.,an

adverse effect on the specific activity of the tlaClcyanate used in such

a procedure. In addition, the observation of at least six cyanate-modified

amino groups (Section IV.C.7), shows that it would be necessary to purify

each one before sequencing studies could connence.

fn view of all these problems, it is clear that obtaining the

sequence of the peptide containing the cyanate-modífied biotin carboxy-

lation site lysy1 resídue would be a rnajor undertaking. However, to be

able to corelate the studies of the pyruvate carboxylase reaction sequence

with the chenistry of catalysis of the reaction, it will be necessary to

deternine the sequences of as many active site peptides as possible, in

order to build up a nodel of the three dinensional orientation of the amino

acid residues comprising the active site of the enzyne.

Another extension of the results presented above relates to the

observation that cyanate-modified pyruvate carboxylase appeared to retain

some residual acetyl CoA independent catalytic activity. It may be
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possible to elucidate the role the nodified lysyl residue(s) play in the

catalytic reaction by exanining the initial velocity kinetics of cyanate

nodified enzyme. Ashrnan and Keech (1975a) have shown that an investigation

of changes in apparent K* values and apparent V values following chemical

nodification can yield useful infornation about the reaction nechanism of

the enzyme under investigation.

In particular, it is possible that an investigation of this

tyrye could provide further experinental data with which to assess the

hypothetical. ¡ole of the lysyl residue(s) in the biotin carboxylation

site of pyn¡vate carboxylase descrìbed above.
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Fig. tv.1. The rate o f inhibition of pyruvate carbo4¡lase with

varying concentrations of cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 10 u/ng, 5.6 units per

assay) was inactivated with cyanate using the procedure described in

Section IV.B.2. Ihe enzynic activity at the ti¡ne intervals indicated

was deternined by the acetyl CoA dependent assay procedure described in

Section II.B.4. The cyanate concentrations used were: 0 mM, ( V );

50nM,( v );100nM,(n );20OnM,( r );and300nM,( o )
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Fig. ÍV.2 The pseudo first-order kinetics of inactivation with

respect to cyanate concentration.

The average half tirne (t%) vatues obtained fron three experirnents

of the type shown in Fig. fV.1 are plotted as a firnction of reciprocal

cyanate concentration. The error bars indicate standard errors.
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Fie. IV.3.

The data of Fig. IV.2 were replotted as logro of the

reciprocal of the half time of the inactivation as a fi,¡nction of

logt0 concentration of cyanate.
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Fig. IV.4. The rate of inhibition of pvruvate carboxylase with

varying concentrations of cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 10 U/ng, 5.1 units per

assay) was inactivated by cyanate using the procedure described in Section

IV.B.2. The enzymic activity at the tirne intervals indicated was

determined using the acetyl CoA independent assay procedure described

in Section II.B.4. The cyanate concentrations used were: 0 mM, ( ¡ );

50 mM, ( ^ ); 100 nM, ( ¡ ); 200 nl"t, ( tr ); and 300 nM, ( O ).
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Fig. IV.5.

The data shown in Fig. IV.4 were analysed using equation IV-6,

in which F was set at 0.3. The cyanate concentrations used were: 50 mM,

( O );100nM,( O );200nM,( r );and300rnM,( n ).
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Fi.s. IV.6.

The data shown in Fig. IV.5 were analysed using equation IV-s.

The logro of the reciprocal half time of the inactivation was plotted as

a furction of 1og concentration of cYanate.
10
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Fig. IV.7. The pseudo first-order kinetics of inactivation with

respect to cyanate concentration.

The half tines of inactivation obtained fron the data of

Fig. IV.5 were plotted as a fimction of reciprocal concentration of

cyanate.
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Table IV.1 The effect.of acetyl CoA concentratíon on the rate of

inhibiton of pyruvat e carboxyl.ase by cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 12 U/mg, 1.8 u¡rits

per inactivation tube) was inactivated with 200 nM cyanate, in the

presence of varying concentrations of acetyl CoA, using the procedure

described in Section IV.B.2. The enzynic activity was measured using

the acetyl CoA dependent assay procedure. The rates of inactivation

(Kirr""t) were determined using the expression: Kinact - loge 2/tZ.



Acetyl CoA
(uM)

K. x 102r.nact
(min- t)

0

15. 3

22.9

50. 6

45.8

61.1

76.4

9L.7

1.03

1.08

t.24

1.11

L.24

0 .94

0.96

0.97

0.07

0.10

0.18

0.10

0.t2

0. l3

0. 10

0. t5

t
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2F ig. IV.8 The effect of I{gATP on the rate of inhibition of

pyruvate carboxylase by cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity L4 U/mg, 5 rurits per

inactivation tube) was inactivated with 200 rnM cyanate in either the

presence( I )orabsence( O )of5nMMgATP. Inthecontrol

( n ) cyanate was o¡nitted. In A the acetyl CoA dependent assay

procedure was used, while in B enzymic activity was measured using the

acetyl CoA independent procedure.
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Fig. IV.9. Ttre effect of bicarbonate concentration on the rate of

inhibition pyruvate carboxY lase by cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity L2 U/mg, 2.7 units per

inactivation tube) was inactivated with 200 utM cyanate, in the presence

of the concentlations of sodiun bicarbonate indicated, using the

procedure described in Section IV.B.2. Enzymic activity was rneasured

by the acetyl CoA dependent assay procedure.
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2Fig. IV.10. The effects of MqATP
- and MgADP concentrations on the

rate of inhibition of pyruvate carboxy lase by cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase was inactivated with 200 mM cyanate, in

the presence of the indicated concentrations of MgATP2- and. MgADP, by

the procedure described in Section IV.B.2. Enzynic activity was

measured using the acetyl CoA dependent assay procedure. When MgATP2-

was used ( O ), 2-5 units pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity

22 U/ng) were present in each tube, whíle 2.0 turits pyruvate carboxylase

(specific activity 10 U/ng) per tube were used when the effect of

MgADP was investigated ( O ).
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Fig 2+. IV.11. The effect of Mg concentration on the rate of

inactivation of pyruvatg carboxylase by cyanate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific aetivity 12 lJ/mg, 1.5 units

per inactivation tube) was inactivated with 200 mM cyanate, in the

presence of varying concentrations of MgClr, using the procedure

described in Section IU.B.2. The enzyme activity was measured using

the acetyl CoA dependent assay procedure. VA and Vo represent the

rates of inactivation in the presence and absence of MgCLt respectively.

I
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Table IV.2. The effect of cyanate modification on the isotopic

exchange ieactions catalysed by pyruva te carboxylase.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 22 U/mg, 54 uníts) was

inactivated with 200 mM cyanate using the procedure described in Section

IV.B.2. The inactivation was allowed to proceed until 38vo of initial

activity had been lost. The enzyne v¡as purified fron contaninating

cyanate by Sephadex G-25 ge1 filtration. Aliquots of the purified

enzyme were used to initiate the ATP/Pi and pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic

exchange reactions which were measured by the procedures described in

Sections II.B.5 and II.B.6. The rate of enzyne catal,ysed oxaloacetate

decarboxylation in the absence of pyruvate was determined by the procedure

described in Section V.B.



0vera11 reaction (%)

ATP/P. exchange reaction
(nmole/nin/mg)

pynrvate/oxaloacetate
exchange reaction
(unoLe/min/mg)

oxaloacetate
decarboxylation
(nnol e/rnin/ng)

llnnodified enzyne Irbdífied enzyne

100

2.t ! 0.36 0.56 I 0. 1

11.2 È 0.8 16.4 r 0.4

394 ! 28 326r8

60



CHAPTER V

THE I"IECHANISM OF TTIE OVERALL REACT]ON
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V.A. INTRODUCTION

Although the reaction pathway of the pyruvate carboxylase

catalysed reaction has been under investigation for nearly truo decades,

there are a number of features of the reaction which remain to be

elucidated. For example, fron kinetic studies aimed at elucidating the

overall reacti.on pathway, a consistent feature of the data obtained has

been that when pyruvate was the varied substrate, double reciprocal plots

of the initial rate of oxaloacetate sl.nthesis plotted as a function of

pyruvate concentration were concave downwards. (Taylor et al., 1969; Cazzttlo

et a1-. , 1970; Mclure g! al. , Ig7la; Seufert et al. , I97I; Barden et al. ,

I972i Warren and Tipton, I974b).

The original postulates advanced to explain this apparent

substrate activation have not been adequately supported by experinental

data. Taylor et al., (1969) suggested negative co-operativity of binding

of pymvat-e as a possible erçlanation, but the demonstration by Nakashima

et al. , (1975) that the active monomeric form of rat liver pyruvate

carboxylase exhibited non-Iinear double reciprocal plots negated any

explanation based on subunit interactions. In addition, the suggestion

that the non-classical kinetic profile was due to a pyruvate induced

interaction between the biotin carboxylation and pyruvate carboxylation

sites (McClure et al., 1971c) was inconsistent with the observation of a

non-classical pyruvate saturation curve in the pyruvate/oxaloacetate

isotopic exchange reaction, where apparently only the pyruvate carboxy-

lation site is involved (Scrutton et al. , 1965) .

Another aspect of the reaction which has not been tnanbiguously

described is the order of binding of substrates and release of products.
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As was díscussed in Chapter I, the experimental data obtained was not

entirely consistent with either the proposed pi.ng-pong or sequential

reaction pathways.

In order to resolve these problems, neü/ erperinental approaches

have been used in an attempt to elucidate the reaction sequence of the

pyruvate carboxylase reaction. The results of this investigation ale

presented in this Chapter.

v. B.

v.8.1.

MATERIALS AND MET}IODS

General Methods

Purification of nucleotides and pyruvate carboxylase hras

perforned as described in Chapter II. The procedure for deter¡nination

of radioactivity was described in Section II.B.3.

v. B.2. Assay Methods

Y.8.2.a, Overa11 reaction assa.y proiedures.

When the rate of ketoacid product synthesis only, was measured,

the assay procedure described in Section Il.B.4 was followed. When both

oxaloacetate and orthophosphate synthesised were measured, the assay

system contained, (in ¡rnole), in a final volurne of 1.5 ml;tris Cl, pH 8.4,

(150); MgCIr, (I2); acetyl CoA, (0.5); [14c]bicarbonate, sodiun saIr, (1s),

1 . 5x10s cpn/¡rnole ; ly-3zvlATp, (g. g) , 4.9x103 cpn/¡rnole; pyruvate as

indicated, and 0.12 units of pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity t2-20

U/ng). After two minutes reaction tine at 30oC, 0.3 ml wås removed into

formic acid at 0"C for orthophosphate deternination, and 0.15 nI saturated

dinitrophenylhydra.zine in 6M HCl r^¡as added to the renainder of the ¡nixture

for oxaloacetate determination. The a¡nount of oxaloacetate forned was
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determined by the procedure outlined in Secti.on II.B.3 l','hile the amount

of orthophosphate released was deterrnined either by the nethod of llais

(1975), or by chromatographic separation of radioactive orthophosphate
7)fron [y-""P]-ATP using polyethyleneinine paper, v'/ith 0.2M NH4HCO, as

developing solvent. ln the controls, pyrr:vate carboxylase was incubated

with excess avidin prior to its addition to the reaction mixtures.

lrhen only the rate of orthophosphate release fron [y-32p]nrp

was measured, the assay systern described in Section II.B.3 was used.

After five ninutes reaction at 30oC, the reaction tvas quenched by addition

of 0.05 ml 6M HCl. Carrier orthophosphate (20 ynoles) was added, and the

orthophosphate in a 0.25 nl aliquot was extracted into the organic phase

of a water-saturated iso-butanol (4 ml), anmoniurn molybdate (1 n1), (40 nM

in 1.25M FI2S04) separation system. Duplicate sanples were taken and their

radioactivity deternined. Non-specific lr{gATP2- hydtolysis was corrected

for using the avidin control described above.

v.8.2.b. Partial reaction a-ss

The conditions used for neasuring the pyruvate/oxaloacetate

isotopic exchange reaction have been described in Section IÏ.8.6. In

addition an a1íquot of the exchange reaction mixture was used to determine

the pyruvate concentration by neasuring the change of absorbance at 340 nn

in the presence of NADH and lactate dehydrogenase. In the control, the

enzyme was incubated with avidin prior to the addition to the reaction

nixture.

The assay system for measuring the rate of MgATP2- hydrolysis

in the absence of pyruvate contained, (in ¡lnoles), in a final volune of

0.5 nl: tris Cl, pH 8.4, (50); MgCIr, (2.5); bicarbonate, sodirrn salt, (5);
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acetyl CoA, (0.125); ly-s2p1-ATP, (1.0) (2x106 cpn/ymole), and rwo units

of pyruvate carboxylase. After ten minutes at 30oc, the reaction was

stopped by addition of 0.05 nl 5M formic acid, and orthophosphate sepaï-

ated fron the l,r-32p1-ATP by the chrornatographic procedure described

above. The rate of hydrolysis l{as proportional to enzyme concentration,

and linear with tine under the conditions described.

v. B .3. Preparation of carboxybiotin enzyne

The reaction mix for preparation of carboxylation enzyme

contained, (in ¡rnoles), in a final volume of 0.5 rn1: tris Cl, pll 8.4, (50);

MgC1r, (4); ATP, (I.25); bicarbonate, sodium salt, (20),5.5x 107 cpm/¡rmole;

acetyl CoA, (0. 125) , and pyruvate carboxylase, specific activity 12.5 li,tmg,

40 units. After tr\renty minutes incubation at 0oC, the carboxybiotin enzyne

was purified by gel filtration on a Sephadex G25 colurnn (20x1cm), previously

equilibrate<l with 0.lM tris Cl, pH 8.4, at 4oC.

v.8.4. Derivation of rate equations

Rate equations describing dependence of the initial velocity

release of products on substrate concentrations were derived by the Wang

algebra technique of Indge and Childs (1975). The equations were checked

by deriving thern twice using two different sets of enzyme form nodes.

v.8.5 . Data Processing

When appropriate, the slopes and intercept-s of lines were

obtained fron a least nean squares analysis, using a Fortran conputer

program. Sinulation of the enzyne kinetics as a fi¡-rction of suhstrate

concentration, in terms of the derived rate equations, was perforned

using a Fortran computer program which calculated values of l/v for any
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given set of values of the rate constants, using an appropriate range of

substrate concentration. When appropriate, initial velocity data were

analyse<l by computing the hyperbolae of best fit, using the Fortran

program HYPER (Cleland, 1963a).

v. c. RESULTS

v.c.1. Stoichionetry of the overall reaction.

Hitherto, all investigators of the pyruvate carboxylase reaction

have determined enzymic activity by rneasuring the :rate of production of

oxaloacetate. 'the validity of this assay stens fron the stoichio¡netric

relationship between synthesis of oxaloacetate and orthophosphate release

established by Utter and Keech (1960), and it has been assumed that this

stoichionetry remains constant under all experimental conditions. fn order

to test this assumption, the dependence of both oxaloacetate synthesis and

orthophosphate release on pyruvate concentration was deternined. The dat-a

obtained are presented in Fig. V.1 in the forn of double reciprocal plots.

It can be seen that, as reported previously, the plot obtained using the

rate of oxaloacetate synthesis is non-linear with downward curvatuae, where-

as that for the amount of orthophospliate release is apparently a straight

line. Furthennore, when the ratio of the amourt of orthophosphate released

to the amou¡rt of oxaloacetate produced is plotted as a frnction of pyruva-te

concentration (Fig. V.2), it can be seen that at saturating levels of

pyruvate the ratio approached unity, but as the pyruvate concentration was

decreased, the ratio increased. This lack of a one-to-onl stoichiometric

product release cannot be explained by an ATPase contaminant in the enzyme

preparations as the avidin-treated control did not liberate any orthophos-

phate.

One way of erplaining the above data is to postulate that the
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carboxybiotin enzyne conìplex is unstable, and r¡ndergoes h¡'drolysis.

A possible reaction nechanism, incorporating this hydrolysis side

reaction, is shown diagramnatically in Fig. V,3. At low levels of

pyruvate, hyclrolysis of a significant proportion of the E-biotinCO, complex

would occur. However, as the level of pyruvate j s increased, a greater

proportion of the E-biotinCO, conplex is involved in pyrîuvate carboxy-

lation, and the proportion undergoing hydrolysis is decreased, thus

permitting the ratio of the reaction products to a-pproach one.

v .c.2. Localisation of the site of enzyne-biotinCO a hydrolysis.

Although the data presented above provided cornpelling evidence

that a hyclrolytic breakdonn of the enzyme-biotinC0, conplex occurs, ít did

not indicate whether the hydrolysis occurs at the biotin carboxylation

site, at the transcarboxylation site, or during movenent of carboxybioti.n

between these two sites. To resolve this question, the following experinents

were conducted. First of all, the rate of MgÂTP2- hydrolysis in the absence

of pyruvate hras deternined by rneasuring the rate of release of [52p]ortho-

phosphate fron [v-32p]Rrp. Extrapolation of the data presented in Fig. V,2

to zero pyruvate concentration suggests that the rate of ATP hydrolysis would

be relatively high j.n the absence of pyruvate. However, the results present-

ed in Table V.1 show that the low rate of ATP hydrolysis (3.6nmo1e/min/rnit)

could not accotuìt for the orthophosphate produced in excess of the oxalo-

acetate synthesised in the overall reaction (100 nnole/rnin/unit at 0.42 rnltl

pyruvate, Fig. V.1).

Similarly, the slovü rate of decay of the enzyne-biotinCO, compLex,

prepared by incubating enzyne as described in Section V.8.3, 0.5 nnole/nín/

unit at 16.soc (Fig. V.4), could not account for the high rate of l"lgATP2-
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hydrolysis in the overall reaction at low leve1s of pyruvat-e. Together,

these data. exclude the biotin carboxyl.ation sit.e as the locus of hydrolysis.

To ascertain whether the hydrolytic breakdo*r, o""r"ted at the

transcarboxylation site, both the rate and stoichiometry of the pyruvate/

oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction were deterni.ned. If hydrolysis

of the enzyne-biotin C0, com¡rls¡ occurs preferentially at 1ow leve1s of

pyruvate, then a narked difference in the change of concentration of oxalo-

acetate should occur at low concentrations compared to high levels of

pyruvate during the course of the reaction. Data presented in V.5 confírnt

that this is the case. It can be seen that the plot of L l, ,g inst L /pyr

is concave downward, as has been observed previously (Scrutton et al., 1965).

Moreover, when the change in pyruvate concentration occurring duling the

exchange was plotted as a fi¡rction of the initial pyruvate concentration

(Fig. V.5 inset) it can be seen that at low initial pyruvate concentrations,

there was a pronounced increase in pyruvate concentrati.on, indicating a

relatively rapid rate of oxaloacetate decarboxylation. However, as the

initial pyruvate concentration increased, the rate of oxaloacetate

decarboxylation decreased.

These data established the site of hydrolysis as the trans-

carboxylation site, but raise the additional question of whether the lack

of stoichí.onetry is due to hydrolysis of a carborybiotinenzyme species, or

to decarboxylation of oxaloacetate. To decide between these two poss-

ibilities, the rate of decarboxylation of o*$"utate was determined by

incubating the enzyne with oxaloacetate, and following thl rate of

pyruvate formation by coupling with NADH and lactate dehydrogenase. Once

again, the rate of oxaloacetate decarboxylation (8 nnole/nin/unit) was

too slow to accotlrlt for the lack of stoichionetry in either the overall

reaction or the exchange reaction. The conclusions to be drawn fron these
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clata is that the enzyne-biotin C0, conplex is stable in the absence of

pyruvate, which inplies that the presence of pyruvate is necessary for

hydrolysis to occur. Obviously then, the mechanisn described in Fig. V.3

required nodification in order to be consistent with the additional

evidence.

v.c .3. The transcarboxylation reaction sequence.

Qualitativelyr. the sequence of events presented in Fig. V.6

satisfies the experinental evidence presented above. In this model, it

is inplied that the binding of pyruvate shifts the carboxy-biotin moj.ety

to the transcarboxlzl"¿iott site in readiness for pyruvate carboxylation.

However, if pyruvate dissociates before carboxylation occurs, then the

resulting E-biotin-C0, conplex hydrolyses to E-biotin.

Assuming that MgATP2- anð. HCO-, are present at saturating levels,

equati.on (V-1) describes the dependence of oxaloacetate production on

pyruvate concentration.

V (v-1)v= (kr+ku ) kupy* (kz*k¡+k6 ) ks

klpy(kapy+k5)

This equation may be simplified by considering that the binding of pyruvate

is a rapid equilibrium process. this is consistent with the nuclear magnetic

resonance studies of Mildvan and Scrutton (1966), who showed that in the

case of the chicken liver enzyme, pyruvate noves in and out of the active

site at a rate which is th/o orders of magnitude faster than the overall

reaction. Furthernore, the observation of a 1ow rate of oxaloacetate

decarboxylation in the absence of pyruvate is consistent with rapid

equilibriurn binding. The point here is that as rate constant k, has a large

numerical value, the rate of fornation of E-biotin-C0, greatly exceeds
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that of the unstable E-biotin C0, complex under conditions of essentially

zero pyruvate concentration.

Hence, assurning rapid equilibrium binding of pyruvate, it

follows that

k2 >> k,'ka

Therefore, equation V-1 may be sinplified to:

V (v-2)v= l( ?

1 kuplr+ku

Assurning that equation V-2 correctly describes the dependence of the

pyruvate carboxylase reaction on pyruvate concentration, it is possible

to deduce values for the ratios of various rate constants by exanining

experinental data. For exarrple at low concentrations of pyruvate,

kuPYr+ku = ku

and equation V-2 becomes

V (v- 3)v=

+

1This equation describes a straight line when /uo* is plotted

as a function of '/rr". This line corresponds to region rrArr of the double

reciprocal plot shown in Fig. IV.l, and the slope of the line i t kz

'v'q
Similarly, at high pyruvate concentration,

kuprr+ku= kup)'r

and

v (v-4)toAA k3 kz
lr-r-

k4pyr Klpyr

This equation describes region rtB'r of the double reciprocal p1ot, and the

slope of this tine is + lit . äaì. It is possible to obtain further
|.^q ^rJ

estinates of the ratios of rate constants by considering the ratios of the

intercepts of the lines of regions I'Arr and I'Brr. From equation V-3 the
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intercept of the region rrArr line is

1

kì
3l

qJ

and from ecluation V-4 the irrtercept of the region r?Brr line i, 17tr. There-

fore the ratio of intercept rrArr to intercept rtBrr is given by the expression

of experiments, values f 1 k' Ior V.4, V
610.04 and 1.710.18 respectively were

obtained. These values were used to set appropriate bor¡rdary values on

the rate constants duling an atternpt to obtain suitable values of the rate

constants in equation V-2 for a simuLation of the data shor,,.n in Fig. IV.1.

Evaluating the rate constants was done by caLculating theoretical initial

velocities using equation V-4 for a range of values of the rate constants,

and conparing these theoretical velocities with the experimental values.

This process hras repeated rurtil a set of val.ues were obtained giving a

least mean squares best fit of experinental and theoretical data (Fig. V.7).

The depenclence of the pyn:vate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction on

pyruvate concêntration may also be described by equation V-2. This is

because, tmder the initial velocity conditions use<1, the amount of t14C]

oxaloacetate would be negligible ancl hence tu. [14C]oxaloa.cetate g 0. This

is the sane initial velocity assunption that was rnade in deriving equation

Y-2 and therefore the same eqrntion applies to this exchange reaction.

Using the values of the rate constants obtained from sinulation

of the overall reaction, a similar curve hras generated for the exchange

reaction data (FiS. V.7). However, the fit in this case was not as good,

as the pyruvate concentlations used varied during the course of the

experinent, because of the decarboxylation of oxaloacetate (Fig. V.4).

The changing pyruvate concentration rneant that the specific. activity of

the [14C]pytrrvate was not constant throughout the experinent. Therefore,

+1

V
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further attempts to optimise fit of the experinental data to simulated

curves wene not carried out.

One interesting facet of the reaction sequenc.e presented here

concerns the report of Brunette et al., (L972), who have shorrrn that pyruvate

carboxylase from the liver of a patient suffering frorn pyruvate accumulation

in the blood, with concurrent lactic acidosis, did not exhibit the expected

non-l-inear pyruvate saturation kinetics. Fron the model presented in Fig.

V.6, one would predict that the pathway for hydrolytic breakdown of the

enzyne-substrate complex was blocked; nore precisely k5 = 0. This can be

seen frorn the cornputer .generated curves of Fig. V.8, where the value of ll,

is reduced from 800 to 0 nin-l, and as the value of ku decreases, the plot

tends to a straight line. The reason for the decreased velocity at low

levels of pyruvate is that under these conditions, the enzyne species E..COZ

is a dead end complex, removing more and nìore enz¡me fron the carboxylating

pathway as the pyruvate concentration is reduced. This explanation is

consistent with pyruvate accumulation in the blood, as the intranitochondrial

pyruvate concentration of 0.1 rnM (l\tilliamson et al., 1967), is low conpared

to the lr4ichaelis constant of 0.24 mM (Sc.rutton and White, 1974), reported

for this substrate in hurnan pyruvate carboxylase.

v. c.4. Alternative substrate kinetics of pyruvate carboxylase.

V. C. 4. a. Theory

The use of alternative substrates has proved a powerful tool in

investigations of the reaction pathways of enzyme catalysed reactj-ons

(Webb et al., 1976). In this section the theory of the use of alternative

substrate kinetics is developed vrith respect to the pyruvate carboxylase

Teaction
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tlnder conditions where HCO; is present at saturating concentrations

the ping-pong reaction pathway nìay be represented by equations V-5 and V-6.

a
MgATP- + Enz-biotin + Enz-biotin(Hco!, MgArP2- Enz-biotin CO,

. + MgADP

(v-s)

Enz-biotin

+ P

k. k'
Enz-biotin CO, + pyr 15 Enz-biotin CO2 pyr ç5 fnz-biotin + oAA ....

(v-6)

Assuning initial velocity conditions, eqrration V-7

Ko
l.)

(v-7)

describes the dependence of rate (v) of carboxylated product synthesis on

the concentrations of the substrates, where EtrKo and KU represent total

enzyme concentration, the slope terrn when MgATP2- is the varied substrate

(i.e. (k2+kg)/krka), and the slope term H'hen pyruvate is the varied substrate

(i.e. (k6+k7)/kskz) respectively. If an alternative keto-acid substrate A

is used, the rate constants k5, k6, and k, will assume new values, i.e.

kå, kå and k), and equation V-7 will become,

þ = *, E+*,. *å.i. (ù . 
ù)

where vr and Ki represent the rate of synthesis of the alternative

carboxylated product and (k¿ * tå)/t;tå respectively.

Sinilar1y the sequential reaction pathway may be represented by equation

v-9.

+ En z-biotin (HCO-,, MgATP

E t
v K +

I 11 1r
Fyr* tE*ilri

Enz-biotin + MgATP2-
k.

(HCor,MSAfn,pfr) 
Ç

2-

Enz-biotj.n (oAA) Enz-biotin + oAA ....(V-9)
k_

1.¿T-I
Assuning initial velocity ccnditions, equation V-10 describes

the dependence of the rate (v) of carboxylated product synthesis, where
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Kr and Kl TeDres 
k^

"c *"- -'ß --r---ent (t . 
É'

t . tr #r., and Cr. . þu) respectively;

,Ltku

pyr

values of both Kt and

o krMgAtt' pyT

Kßr depencl upon the substrate used.

1 (v-10)2- +

if an alternative keto-acid substrate is used, rate constants

, will assurne different values, and therefore the nunerical

Ea

v - Kl. I ++ Kå

In this

k,, k,*,

case,

ancl k

v.c.4.b. Results

Keech and Utter (1965) have reported that 2-ketobutyrate could

substitute for pyruvate as the keto acid acceptor substrate of the pyruvate

carboxylase reaction. Ir{ore recently, Cheung and Walsh (1975) showed that

3-ftuoropyruvate could be carboxylated by chicken liver pyruvate carboxy-

Iase. Therefore, equations V-8 and V-9 predict that, if the postulated

ping-pong reaction pathway is correct, plots of ! verrut ffi, for fixed

concentrations of pyruvate or one of the above alternative substrates

should have identical slopes of nurnerical value Ko. Conversely, the double

reciprocal plots for a sequential reaction pathway should have different

slopes, since the nunerical value of the slope tern in equation V-10, i.e.

KJ, depends on the keto-a.cid substrate used. The results presented in

Table V.2 show that the slopes of the lines for the alternative substrates

are significantly different. Sinilar results were obtaíned using chicken

pyruvate carboxylase (assayed r¡nder identical conditions, except tris CI

buffer pH 7.8 was used); the slope ratios were 0.52 and 2.42 for 2-keto-

butyrate and 3-fluoropyruvate respectively.

Such data clearly elininates the proposed ping-pong reaction

sequence as a valicl nechanisn of pyruvate carboxylase.
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v.c . s. Orthophosphate release kinetics of pyruvate carboxyl ase

To confirnl the conclusion drawn from the alterîate substrate

approach, additi.onal evidenc.e for a sequential pathway was sought by re-

examining the initial velocity studies carried out previously, (Mclure

et al., 1971b; Barden et a1., 1972; Ashnan and Keech, 1975). As was

described in Section V.C.1, kinetic data obtained at non-saturating levels

of pyruvate using the rate of oxaloacetate synthesis only as a measure of

reaction velocity are difficult to interpret because of the lack of

stoichiometry between orthophosphate and oxaloacetate released. To avoid

these complications, the dependence of initial velocity on MgATP2- (or

bicarbonate) concentration, at various fixed pyruvate concentrations was

deternined, monitoring the rate of orthophosphate release instead of

oxaloacetate synthesis.

The results of these experiments are shown in Fig. V.9, and it

can be seen that the data, in double reciprocal forn, yielded fanilies of

intersecting lines. This pattern is inconsistent with the proposecl ping-

pong reaction sequence, but is consistent with a sequential pathway.

The dependence of the rate of orthophosphate release on pyruvate

concentration, determined at various fixed concentrations of l*tgATn2- is

shorvn in Fig. V-10. Clearly, from Fig. V-10, at low levels of MgATP2-, the

double reciprocal plots are concave downwards, whereas, at higher MgATP2-

concentrations, the data may be described by a straight Line in double

reciprocal forn. This was especially evident when a relatively snal1 Tange

of pyruvate concentrations was used, as shown in Fig. V.1. Howevet, when

a large pyruvate concentration range vlas used, significant downward

curvature of the double reciprocal plots was observed, even at high MgATP2-

concentrations, as is shown in Fig. V-11.
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V. C. The pyruvate carboxylase reaction pathway.

In view of the above data, any proposed pyruvate carboxylase

reaction pathway nust yield steady-state rate equations which describe

the following features of the dependence of initial velocity product

release on substrate concentrations:

a) intersecting farnilies of straight lines, in double ::eciprocal

form, when the dependence of either orthophosphate or oxaloacetate synthesis

on either varying MgATP2- or bicarbonate concentration is determined, at

various fixed pyruvate concentrations.

b) concave downwards fanilies of lines, in double reciprocal

forrn, when the dependence of orthophosphate or oxaloacetate slmthesis on

varying pyruvate concentration is deternined, at fixed concentrations of
')-

MgATP- or bicarbonate.

c) the ratio of orthophosphate released to oxaloacetate

synthesised should exceed one at low pyruvate concentrations and should

approach one as the pyruvate concentration increases.

A reaction pathway which nay satisfy these criteria is shown

as Fig, V.72. Because significant hydrolysis of the enzyne species

E..C02 occurs, by the pathway described by rate constant Krrr the ratio

of orthophosphate to oxaloacetate release will exceed one. However, as

the pyruvate concentration increases the terrn Kgpyr becornes nunerically

greater than Krg, and therefore the steady-state concentration of enzyme

species E..C02 decreases, leading to a decreased rate of hydrolysis.

Therefore, this pathway satisfies requirenent (c) above.

Equations (V-11) ancl (V-12) describe the dependence of initial

velocity synthesis of orthophosphate and oxaloacetate on the concentrations

of varying l,fgATP2- pyruvate, ancl bicarbonate, assuning Mg2+ and acetyl CoA

are present at saturating leve1s, and that the initial binding of pyruvate
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is a rapid eqnil:ibriun process.

+ +rtrffi35 kiks.ATP.HC03

v = ., * _(lro*lrpyrlr=r)ur otPi ktok, l*kokt r+kuk'PYr

kT krk,

6 1+k

+
k,

EFIF (v-11)

(v-12)

v _ k, kzke k8 kro

-=l¡-¡--.4--¡--_--

voA.A kIATP k,.kr.ATP.HCO, k3HC0J knp/r+k'

+
k
_g
k7

t:-:--g

klk3ks.ATP.tlcOs.pyr kgku.HC03.pyr

k2k4k6 k,*ku k6 I.-t
t<prr j

+

+

kr ok, , l',,r. ku k'*ks krkuku

rplil L-' 
*' * 

çF;pr, 
. r¡5¡¡;irco; . ry

'l
-l

KIATBJ
+

krk3ATP.FIC03

where V, vp., and vOAA represent the maxinun velocity, the rate of ortho-
I

phosphate release, and the rate of oxaloacetate release respectively.

The syrnbols pfr, HCO, and ATP represent the concentrations of pyruvate,

bicarbonate, and MgATP2- t"rp""tively.

Inspection of the equations reveals that double reciprocal plots

^1 I 1 1of - - - and .: against eitfuer 
--r 

oT - will give fanilies ofto, voAA MgATPz- HCos

intersecting straight lines. Thus the proposed reaction pathway satisfies

require4ent (a) above.

Equation (V-12) can be transforrned into equation (V-13) which

describes the dependence of 1/vn. on varyingl/pyr, at fixed concentrations
)_

of MgATP- and bicarbonate.

k
2

+

v "o*^
tni bo+b

+9- +dpyr

1rffi
1

lpyr
(v- 13)
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where 40, "1, b0, bI, c and d represert kzk_g,Ur(OronOrr), UrUfl, krr(krnkro),

k6/ks(t . #. çuftårç ancr k,(tr. nfu. #r.*-t
respectively.

¿zJ-
Now, a concave downward plot of j- agrinst + will be obtainedvp- " PYr - -- '-

'1
VD. r'r/¿¡ L:2

\yt'
1t

kuk, ok, t
k

is negative. Fron equation (V-13):

voAA k, + kr 
r..

where ar, ar, b, and c represent k,

1(aobr - arbo) (2 b lpyr + 2 bobr)

b+-+ cpyr
k

(#, * ue)ù

Hence a concave downward plot will be obtained if aob, - "tbo is negative.

This condition holds if kB is greater than krr. Therefore, the proposed

pathway is potentially capable of satisfying the first part of requirement

(b) above.

Sinilarly, equation (V-I2) can be transforned into equation

(V-14) which describes the dependence of -]- o" * at fixed concentrationstoAA PYr
of MgATP2- and bicarbonate:

v =l+ "r'f; * a2' t#'

1t
k,

kk

(v-14)

krkr l
k tk3ATP .HCO

+ + +

5 7
klk3ATP.HCO

kuk,

w 3ATP.HCO3

k kk24 kul

-t

k^HcO- I35.
1+ 1+ +

k I
+

ç
respectively.

1 2k92kt,ar-Za,

anclk

k8

ÇrF
k8

EA-F

ke

In this case the second derivative is given by the expression:

I
4

0 2ark13+2a, 2y

(kg*kr r .

k k 2.1
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This expression will- always be negative, provided ktla, ís

greater than krar. Therefore, the proposed reaction pathway is also

potentially consistent with the second part of requirement (b) above.

Although the mechanisn depicted in Fig. V.12 appears to be

consistent with the prinary plot initial velocity data, as described

above, a closer inspection reveals that it is inconsistent with the slope

repl.ots in Figs. V.13 and V.14. Inspection of equation (V-11) shows that

there should be a línear relationship between the slopes of the å finu,
1r-^tPiagainst Uoth grfu and ¡ft-, plotted as a fi¡rction of various levels of

pyr.uvate, whereas a concave downwards line was obtained for the variable
')-

MgATP" case.

Thus, it is clear that the nechanisn shown in Fig. V.12 must

be modified in order to be consistent with the slope replot data. A

possible nodified mechanism is shown in Fig. V.15. This mechanism

incorporates a suggestion nade in Section I.A.3.b; that, at low concentrat-

ions of pyruvate, orthophosphate and I4gADP may be released fron the enzyne

prior to pyruvate binding, whereas at high pyruvate concentrations these

products are not released until pyruvate has bornd.

Equation (V-15) describes the dependence of orthophosphate

release on the MgATP2-, bicarbonate, and pyruvate concentrations, assuming

Mg-' and acetyl CoA are present at saturating levels, and that the initial
binding of pyruvate is a rapid equilibrium process.

V - kskz kuk, * krkroPYr :

\ 
= t . 

"*nrt.u'rn,rnr*+Wkrkakropyr + krkuk, .+ krkukupyr + k2k7ks
+

krk3kTATP.HCOS + krkrkrATP.HCO'.pyr

kskropyr * kuk, krkrprr2 (k, okrrplr+k, ,kr,**kr okr r )++

klkTATP + krk.ATP.p)zr (krkrpr+k.krpyr2) (krrkr3plr+k1 rkr+*kr¡kr,+)
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+

+

(k r okr zplr+k r ok r,*) (k5kepyr+k5k9)

(krkrplr+kukrpyr2) (k 
r zkt spyr+k r rk r,++k r ¡k r +)

k sk 7 
(k Bk r 2pyr2 +k rk r 4pyr+k sk r 1 

pyr+k rk 1 2pIr+k 9k 1 a )
(v-1s)

(krkrpyr+krkrprr2) (k,. rk,. 3prr+kr rk,.,r*kr skr,*)

The dependence of the slope of the line obtained by plotting
11

fr 
u8"i"rt ¡¡fu;' on various fixed pyruvate concentrations is given by the

expression:

IC'.-t C^rpyr v
(v-16)

1

-+
pyrd1 do

where aor "I, b0, bl, c0, cI, do, and d, represent k2k6kto * kzkeks,

I0t
k k, k k, and k k respectively.
4 7' 3 6' 3 7

Now, the data shown in Fig. V.13 suggest that there is probably

a linear relationship between Sl (HCO3) and. 
I ¡pyr. This will be the case if

d2s1 (HÇ03)._;isequa1toze1o.Ana1ysisofequation(V-16)revea1sthatthis
d(L /pyr)¿

will be the case if crdo is equal to co<lr, which inplies that ku is equal

to krO. Hence, the modified nechanism is potentiaLly consistent with the

first of the slope replot requirenents.

The dependence of the slope of the line obtained by plotting +vP.
1^1against MrÃÞ- as a function of various fixed pyruvate concentrations is

given by the expression:

t,.-]-* "^ c,. I 't- c
sl(MgATp) - 

*1 'pvr *0 
* "t'pyr "0 

0-17)
br.¡fu * bo d, .piã * do

where 41, a0, bI, bo, have the values defined above, and è0, cI, do, and

d, represent kukro, kskz, \ka,and krk, respectively. A similar analysis

of this equation reveals that the concave downward relationship between

1the slope and -/pyr shotrrn in Fig. V.L4, will occur if ku is equal to kto

and k, is greater than kro. Hence, the nodified mechanism is also potentially

r37kkk
t 36

kkk
245

k^k. k +¿+7 kkk,kk
6
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consistent with the second of the slope replot requirements.

It is appreciated that this mathenatical analysis does not

prove that the nechanism shown in Fig. V.15 is correct. Holever, the

nechanisn does suggest a rrunber of new experinental approaches which nay

be able to provide suitably rigorous tests of the proposed rnechanisn.

In particular, a careful study of the patterns of MgADP and orthophosphate

product inhibition should shed sone light on the pyruvate carboxylase

reaction pathway. The mechanisn suggests that, at 1ow pyruvate concentrat-

ions, the reaction proceeds via a non-sequential pathway, whereas at high

pyruvate concentrations it proceeds via a sequential pathway. Hence, use

of MgADP and orthophosphate as product inhibito::s, at low pyruvate concen-

trations, should give rise to the product inhibition pattern predictecl by

Barden et al. , (L972) for the non-sequential reaction pathway. However,

similar product inhibition experi-ments, conclucted at a high pyruvate con-

centration, should give a pattern diagnostic of a secluential reaction

pathvray.

In addition, use of alternate substrates may provide a useful

tool.in defining the reaction pathway. Using the theory described in

Section V.C.4"a., one night expect that double reciprocal plots indicative

of a non-sequential pathway rnight be obtained at 1ow keto-acid concentrat-

ions, while the data presented in Section V.C.4.b show that the pyruvate

carboxylase reaction does proceed vía a sequential pathway at high keto-acid

concentrations.

V.D DI SCUSSION

Extension of the pyruvate carboxylase mechanism

to other enzymes

Steady state kinetic data giving concave downwards double

v. D.1.
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reciprocal plots has been obtained with numerous enzyme systerns (for:

review see Levitski and Koshland, 1969). Two particularly interesting

enzy¡nes in this regard are bacterial deoxythymidine kinase (Okazaki and

Kornberg, 1964), and hu¡nan erythrocyte hexokinase (Rijkson and Staal,

L976). In both cases, concave dorvnward plots were obtai-ned when the

reciprocal rate of phosphorylated product fornation was plotted as a

fturction of the reciprocal acceptor substrate concentration. There is

thus an analogy with the double reciprocal plots obtained for pyruvate

carboxylase, with the acceptor substrate (pyruvate), variable. Tt is

tenpting to speculate that, in the case of the two kinases, hydrolytic

breakdown of an intermediate phosphoryl-enzyme species nay account for

the observed kinetic behaviour of these enzymes. A possible mechanism

for these enzymes is sholn in Fig. V.16, in which D, Dt, A, and Af

represent the donor nucleotide triphosphate, product nucleotide diphosphate,

acceptor substrate, and phosphorylated product respectively. Equatiorr V-15,

describes the dependence of initial velocity phosphorylated product synthesis

(v) on the concentrations of the substrates:

v orA + crA2
t"t ßo+ßtA*ßro'

where Ea, dI, dz, Bg, ß1, andß, represent the total enzyne concentration,

krk3ksks , k1k3k5k7, (k5kg+ltr¡e) (k2k5+krksD) + (k2ka+krk4D)k6ks, kokz

(krku+ktt<r¡) + (k6ke+kekg)'(k3k5+krksD) + lítk3kskrD + krkrk5kgD, and

krkukakr+ klk3kskTD + krkrkukrD respectively.

Using this equation, the double reciprocat ptoi shown as Fig.

Y.I7 was constructed. Thus, a nechanisn of this type is consistent with

the experinental initial velocity data.

The postulated hydrolysis of a phosphoryl-enzyme intermediate

(in which phosphate nay be attached either covalently or non-covalently to
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the enzyme), would be simple to test experinentally. The dernonstration of

acceptor substrate-dependent lack of stoichiometry betleen ADP and phosphory-

lated procluct released, and./or dernonstration of formation of l32p]ortho-

phosphate fron [y-32p]Rrp would be strong evidence in favour of the proposed

¡nechanisrn. In the latter case, it would be necessary to show that the

release of labelled orthophosphate varied inversely with the a.cceptor sub-

strate concentration.

v.D.2. Possible physiological significance of the pyruvate

carboxylase rnechanism.

Although the significance of the atypical kinetic behaviour of

pyruvate iarborylase for the proposed reaction pathways has been stressed

in this thesis, it is reasonable to speculate on the kinetic behaviour as

a possible form of rnetabolic control. Pyruvate carboxylase is known to be

involved in (a) gluconeogenesis fron pyruvate and its precursors (Keech

and Utter, 1963), (b) lipogenesis from pyruvate via the citrate-carrier

system (Flanson and Ballard, 1967), and (c) an anapleurotic role in rnaintain-

ing the tricarboxylic acid cycle interrnediates at function leve1s (Kornberg,

1966). One night expect that to span these diverse roles across a range of

pyruvate concentrations and physioLogical conditions, isoenzymes might have

evolved, but no evidence for this has been obtained (Scrutton and Fatabene,

rsTs).

On the other hand, there is a considerable body of evidence to

show that the activity of the enzyne is rnodulated Uy 'rr""yirrg concentrations

of acetyl CoA. Superinposed on this, there appears to be, from the results

presented above, an additional form of regulation: a control mechanisn whích

can be considered analogous to a I'slipping clutchrt.
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The weaknesses in the argunent are first of all, the uncertainty

of the intrarnitochondrial concentrations of both pyruvate and acetyl CoA,

and second, the effect of different levels of acetyl CoA on the concentrat-

ions of pyruvate rvhich will yield half-naximal velocities. The work of

Ashnan and Keech (1975), and results presented in this thesis (Chapter VI)

has showr that a major effect of acetyl CoA is facilitation of pyruvate

binding to the enzytne. Thus, it is possible that the in vivo effect of

acetyl CoA is ¡nediated via pyruvate binding.

Although pyruvate carboxylation is energetically inefficient

at low levels of pyruvate, because of the relatively high rate of MgATP2-

hydrolysis, relative to oxaloacetate synthesis, this forn of control

pernits a single protein to serve a rnulti-purpose function. Presunably,

even at the 1ow levels of pyruvate nornally fotnd in the cell (Williamson

et a1., 1967) sufficient oxaloacetate can be synthesised to naintain the

essential anapleurotic ro1e. Ilowever, in response to elevated pyruvate

levels, ê.9., following nuscular activity, or under gluconeogenic conditions,

there is a hypeîcompensatory increase in enzynic efficiency, to rernove the

excess substrate. The energy erpenditure of the substrate induced variation

in stoichionetry described herein is a sornewhat analagous situation to the

futile cycles (Friedman et aI., L97I; Newsholne et al., L972, and Clark et al.,

I973), for which a regulatory function has been proposed (Newsholne and

Gevers , 1967; Scrutton and Utter, 1968). Furthermore, it is probably a nost

effective biological solution to the problen of regulation of this enzyme

to changing substrate concentrations. .

Finally, although glucagon is known to potentiate gluconeogenesis

at the level of pynrvate carboxylase, no direct effect on the enzyne has

been observed. Recently however, Yamazaki and Haynes (1975) have shown

that this horrnone facilitates the transport of pyruvate across the nito-
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chondrial mernbranes. Taken in conju¡rction v¡ith the substrate activation

mechanism proposed here, their report provides a plausible explanation

for the hormonal-induced stimulation of gluconeogenesis.

v. D. 3. The sign ificance of the exchanqe reactions.

It is appreciated that any proposition supporting a sequential pathway for

this enzyme must also provide some explanation for the fact that the enzyme

catalyses isotopic exchange reactions in the absence of components of the

other partial reaction. This contingency can be net if it is assuned that

MgADP- and orthophosphate are released at a significant rate only after the

binding of pyruvate. This requirement provides a plausible explanation for

the low rate of the ATP/P, isotopic exchange reaction, (Scrutton et al.,

1965; Mclure et al., I97Ia; Ashman and Keech, 1975) with regard to the very

rapid pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction (Mclure et aI.,

l97La; Ashman and Keech, 1975), this is not inconsistent with a sequential

pathway if the active site is considered to consist of two spatially distinct

subsites, as is suggested fron product inhibition studíes (Mclure et a1.,

I97Ia; Barden et al. , 1972; Ashnan and Keech, 1975), and as may be inferred

from nagnetic resonance studies (ltlildvan et al., 1966; Reed and Scrutton,

re7 4)

Furthermore, the affinity labelli.ng and chemical ¡rodification

studies presented in this thesis (Chapters III and IV) show that it is

possible to irreversibly inhibit the ATP/P, isotopic exchange reaction

without causing conconmitant inhibition of the pyruvate/oxaloacetate

isotopic exchange reaction. The simplest interpretation of these results

is to postulate the existence of spatially distinct sites for MgATP2--

dependent biotin carborylation and pyruvate transc.arboxylation.

The point here is that, although in the overall reaction,
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release of MgADP ancl orthophosphate occurs aftcr pyruvate binding at least

at high pyruvate concentrations, the separation of the sites implies there

is no mechanistic (in the sense of chenical interactions betleen the sub-

strates and active site anino acid residues), requirenent for this order

of release to be maintained rmder all erperirnental conditions.

v.D.4. The nechanisrn of carbo I transfer to te.

As was discussed in Section I.8.2.c, the nature of the group(s)

responsible for activation of pyruvate prior to transfer of the carboxyl

group fron 1r-N-carbo4rl-biotin has not been clearly established. Sone

data j-s consistent with the enzyme bound rnetal ion (usually lrtr2*) facilit-

ating pyruvate carboxylation because of its el.ectron rvithdrawing properties

(Mildvan et aI., 1966; Mildvan and Scrutton, 1967). 0n the other hand,

Retey and Lynen (1965) have suggested that carboxy-biotin is the species

that activates pyruvate. This suggestion is consistent with the retention

of configuration around the substituted carbon aton observed for a nu¡nber

of biotin carboxylases (Arigioni et al., 1966; Prescott and Rabinowitz,

1968; Rose, 1970; and Cheung et al., 1975). As was noted by Rose (1970)

this retention of configuration inplies that pyruvate carboxylation is a

concerted processi i.e., once pyruvate is conitted to carboxylation, no

kinetically significant internediates occur turtil oxaloacetate is synthes-

ised.

However, the nuclear nagnetic resonance studies of l"lildvan and

Scrutton (1967) show that pyrr-rvate moves in and out of its Uinaing site at

a rate several orders of nagnitude greater than the rate of carboxylation.

This result implies that pyruvate binding is not synonymous rvith pyruvate

carboxylation. Also, recent studies in this laboratory have shown that

pyruvate induces a large change in the circular dichroisn spectrun of
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of pyruvate carboxylase (Duc, u:rpublished results), suggesting that the

enzyme undergoes a significant confornational change on pyruvate binding.

These results nay be used to provide a possible mechanistic

interpretation of the proposed reaction pathway described above. The lorrl

)-
rate of It{gATP- hydrolysis in the absence of pyruvate (Table V.1) suggests

that carboxybiotin in the biotin carboxylation site is resistant to

hydrolysis. 0n the other hand, it has been shown that carboxybiotin in

the pyruvate carboxylation site is 1abi1e to hydrolysj-s.

It is possible that the observed change in the enzymers three

dirnensional structure on pyruvate binding reflects the movement of carboxy-

biotin from the biotin carboxylation site to the pyruvate carboxylation

site.

The observed lability of carboxybiotin in the pyruvate carboxy-

lation site suggests that carboxybiotin in this site is activated, (possibly

by the sulphydryl) residue identified by Hudson et a1. , 1977) so that

carboxyl t:ransfer to pyruvate can occur. However, if pyruvate dissociates

fro¡n the enzyrne, then the carboxybiotin may remain in the activated state,

and thus be labile to hydrolysis.



Fig. V.1.

Reciprocal plots of the velocity of the pyruvate carboxylase

reaction plotted as a fimction of pyruvate concentration; the reaction

velocity, deternined by the procedure described in Section V.8.2.a, was

measured aò either orthophosphate released ( g ) or as oxaloacetate

produced ( ¡ ).
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Fig. V.2. Stoichiornetry of the products of the overall reaction.

. Fron the data of a number of erçerinents of the t)?e shown in

Fig. V.1 the nean ratio of orthophosphate released to oxaloacetate

produced is plotted as a function of pyruvate concentration. The error

bars indicate standard errors.
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Fig. V.3. General scheme for the pyruvate carboxylase reaction.
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32 2-
Table V.l. HYdrolYsis of [Y- PIMgATP by pyruvate carboxylase.

The rate of hydrolysis was determined by the procedure

described in Section V.8.2.b.



nmole/nin/rmit

Conplete system

_r,tg2*

-acetyl CoA

Conplete + avidin-treated
enzyme

3.66

0

L.24

0



Fig . V.4. Decay of the E-biotin C0" conplex.

The E-biotin CO, complex was prepared as described in Section

V.8.3, and held at 16.5"C. At the specified time intervals 0.25 n1 sanples

were renoved into 0.25 nl of 0.1 M tris Cl, pH 8.4, containing 5 pmoles

of pynrvate. The radioactivity incorporated into oxaloacetate was determined

by the procedure described in Section II. The rate of decay of the E-biotin

C0, conplex was calculated from the expression: kr = 0.693/t0.5 .
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Fig. V.5. The kinetic behaviour and stoichiometry of the pyruvate/

oxaloacetate isotopic exchanse reaction.

The rate of the pyruvate/oxaloacetate concentration, at the

indicated initial pyruvate concenttations, Ì\Ias determined by the piocedure

described in Section II.'8.6.

Inset: Tt¡e change in pyruvate concentration was obtained by deducting

the concentration in the avidin controls fron the concentration in the

assay solutions at the end of the e:<peri¡nent.





Fig. V.6. Postulated reaction pathway for the pyruvate trans-

carboxylation reaction of pyruvate carboxylase.

It should be noted that E-biotin CO, and E-biotin...C0,

represent different forns of the carboxylated enzyne.
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Fig. V.7 Conparison of the derived rate equation and kinetics data

obtained with pyruvate as the variable substrate.

The ex¡rerinental data: ( O ) were those whown in Fig. V.l

and ( I ) were those shown in Fig. V.5. The rate constants used to

generate the theoretical curves for the overall reaction ( O ) and

the pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction were: kI = 5.5x105

unole-I min-Ì, kz = 2.Sx105 ynole-r nin-l, k3 = 7.1x103 ¡nin-l, ku = 2.1x103

¡rrnole-] ninll, k5 = 8x102 nin-I, and ko = 4x103 nin-l.
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Fig. V.8

Theoretical curves generated from equation V-4 showing the

effect of decreasing the value of ku, while kl, k, ka, kr*, and ka

were held constant at the values used in Fig. V.7. The values of kU

used were: 0.0 nin-l, ¡ a ); 2x102 min-l, ( u ); 5x102 min-I,

( O ); and 8x102 nin-l, ¡ v ).
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Table V.2. Alternative keto-acid kinetic constants.

The dependence of carboxylated keto-acid product synthesis

was determined as described in Section V.8.2.a, using 0.05 rmits of ,

pyruvate carboxylase, specific activity L2 U/ng per assay. The MgATP2-

concentration range u¡as 0.02 nM to 1.8 ¡nM, while the keto-acid and

bicarbonate concentrations were 10 nM. The data was plotted in double

reciprocal forn, and the slopes and intercepts of the lines obtained

by a least ¡nean squares analysis. The data shown represents the nean

values obtained fron duplicate experirnents. The slope ratio represents

the slope of the line relative to that using pyruvate as the keto-acid

substrate.



Keto-acid substrate Slope Slope ratio V(%)

pyruvate

2-ketobutyrate

3-fluoropyruvate

0.035 t 0.0004 1.00

0.076 + 0.004* 2.17 ! O.I4

0.350 t 0.014** 10.3 I 0.5

100

4

5

By analysis of covariance (Snecdor and Cochran, L967) the slopes

for the alternate substrates are significantly different from

that for pyruvate.

* Plr 3L = 6.4, P < o'05

** F1,32 = 383'9, P < o'ool



Fig. V.9.4 Reciprocal plots of orthopho hate release as a ftutction of
2varyinq MgATP concentrations at several fixed 1evels of

pyruvate.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 72lJlmg, 0.06 trnits)

was assayed as described in Section V.8.2.a. The specific activity of

the fy-32PlATP was 3.5x103 cprn/nnole. The pyruvate concentrations used

h'ere: 0.5 nM, ( O ); 0.8 nM, ( O ); 1.0 nM, ( u ); 5.0 nM, ( r );

10.0rnM,( A );and20.0nl"{'( ^ ).



Fig. V.9.8. ReciÉrocal p lots of orthophosphate release as a function of

varying HCOì concentrations at several fixed levels of pyruvate.

Pyruvate carboxylase, (specific activity L2 U/mg, 0.05 units) was

assayed as described in Section \1.8.2.a. îhe ¡y-32n1Ug/lTPz- concentration

was I mM (1.1x103 cpn/nnole). Ttre pyruvate concentrations used were: 0.5 nM,

( o );0.8mM,( o );1.0mM,( o );5.0nM,( r );and20nM,

( v ).
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Fig. V.10 Reciprocal p lots of orthophosphate release as a fi¡rction of

varying pyruvate concentrations, at various fixed levels of

MgATP2-.

The data shoun are some of those of Fig. V.9.4, plotted as a

ftmction of pyruvate instead of MgATP2-. The MgATP concentrations shown

u¡ere: 0.03 nM, ( r ); 0.04 nM, ( E ); 0.08 nM, ( O ), and 0.40

mM, ( o ).
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Fig. V.11. Reciprocal plots of orthophosphate release as a f.unction of

pyruvate concentration.

Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 12 U/ng, 0.065 units),

was assayed as described in Section V.B .2.a. ïhe [y-32p]tugnTP concentrat-

ion was l nM (1.2x103 cpn/nnole).
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Fig. V.12. Postulated reaction pathway for the pyruvate carboxylase

catalysed reaction. I

ECQZ and E ..COZ represent different forms of the carboxy-

biotin enzyne complex.
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Fig. V.13. Secondary plots of the data shown in Fig. V.9.4.

The data were analysed using the Fortran progran HYPER

(Cleland, 1963a).
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Fig.V.14. Secondary p lots of the data shown in Fis. V.9.8.

The data shown were analysed using the Fortran progran HYPER

(Cleland, 1963a).
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Fig. V.15. Postulated reaction pathway for the pyruvate carboxylase

Teaction. II.

ECO, and E..COz represent different forms of the carboxy-

biotin enzylne conplex.
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Fig. V.16 Postulated reaction pathway for deoxythymidine kinase

and hexokinase. I
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Fig. V.17. Postulated reaction pathway for deoxythymidine kinase

and hexokinase. II.

The values of the rate constants used weret kl = 1x103 nM-l

nin-I, k2 = 0.5x103 nin-l, k3 = 1x103 r¡M-r nin-t, k4 = 0.5x103 mM-l nin-l

ks = 1x103 ¡nin-I, ks = 0.2x103 nin-l, k, = 1x102 nM-l nin-I, kB = 3x103

nin-I, k, = 1x103 nin-I, while the concentration of the donor substrate

was set at 10 nlvf.
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CHAPTER VÏ

T}IE INTERACTION OF ACETYL CoA

WITH PYRWATE CARBOXYLASE
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VI.A ]NTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of pyruvate carboxylase in 1960 (Utter ancl

Keech, 1960) the locus of action, and the nanner by which acetyl CoA exerts

its activating effect on the enzynic reaction have been the subject of

much speculation. However, very little unequivocal evidence has been

obtained to p:rovide a clear r¡nderstanding of its role in the reaction

nechanisn.

Since the first reports of a sigmoidal reaction velocity response

to increasing concentrations of acetyl CoA (Barritt et a1., 1966; Scrutton

and Utter , 1967) it has been assumecl that the binding of the 1-igand is a

hornotropic co-operative process. The lack of rigour implicit in extracting

information on the binding of acetyl CoA fron its effects on the reaction

velocity has already been discussed (Section I.C) . Indeed, sonìe experinental

evidence suggests that there is no co-operativity of binding of acetyl CoA.

The observation by Nakashima et al., (1975) that active nonomers of rat

liver pyïuvate carboxylase exhibit a sigmoidal shaped velocity profile,

together with the report of Frey and Utter (1977) that only 3 lo 4 molecules

of acetyl CoA bind to the tetraneric form of chicken liver pyîuvate carboxy-

lase suggest that hornotropic co-operativity is a nost unlikely explanation

for the non-classical acetyl CoA kinetic behaviour.

A sirnilar conclusion nay be drawn from the report of Griffiths

(1977) on the fit of calculated curves of pyruvate carboxylase activity to

the data of Barritt et al., (1976) showing the in vivo dependence of reaction

velocity on intra-mitochondrial acetyl'CoA concentration.- The best fit was

obtained when a Hill coefficient of unity (indicating lack of co-operativity)

was used in the expression for acetyl CoA saturation.

In addition, it has recently been shown in this laboratory, that

there is a hyperbolic relationship between the rate of the ATP/Pi isotopic
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exchange reaction and acetyl CoA concentration, for sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase (P.R. Clements, unpublished results).

The only report of direct evidence for co-operativity of

binding of acetyl CoA to pyruvate carboxylase is that of Frey and Utter

(1977). Using the rapid flow dialysis rnethod of Colorvick and Womack

(1969), these workers obtained data they interpreted as showing that the

binding of acetyl CoA to the chicken enzyne was a co-operatr'.ve process

characterised by a dissociation constant of 13.9 uM and a Hill coefficient

of 1.9. A number of features of this interpretation are worthy of comrnent.

Firstly, the binding dissociation constant of 13.9 uM vras not

significantly different frorn the actjvation constant of 13.3 uM for the

catalytic reaction ¡neasured under the sane buffer conditions. In view of

the effect of Mg2+ in lowering the activation constant for acetyl CoA in

the catalytic reaction reported by Warren and Tipton (1974d), and Barden

and Scrutton (I974), it is surprising that the binding dissociation constant,

determined in the absence of Mgz*, is the same as the activation constant

obtained for the catalytic reaction, where the Mg2+ concentration was 4 nM

(Scrutton et 91., 1969).

A more serious problem is the extent of deacylation of acetyl

CoA occurring during a flow dialysis experinent. If significant deacylation

of acetyl CoA occurred during an experi¡nent, then not only would the IlaC]

acetyl CoA concentration change, but the [14C1r."trte forned would be

expected to diffuse out of the flow cell at a rate nearly_ three tines that

of the renaining unbound tlaClacetyl CoA. Although Frey and Utter (Ig77)

deter¡nined a rate of acetyl CoA deacylation, they did not report a Kn value

for acetyl CoA in this reaction. The point here is that, if the Kn value

is within the acetyl CoA concentration range used in the binding studies,
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then the arnount of ll4C]acetate produced would be large enough to make an

rnequivocal interpretation of their data, j-n terrns of the binding parameters

of acetyl CoA, difficult to obtain. In order to resolve this uncertainty,

the clepenclence of chicken pyruvate carboxylase deacylase activity on acetyl

CoA concentration, using the assay conditi-ons of Frey and Utter (1977), has

been investigated, and the results of this investigatíon are presented below.

Another feature of the study of Frey and Utter worthy of corunent

is their report of only two MgATP2- bir,ding sites peï pyruvate carboxylase

tetramer. In view of the endogenous bicarbonate present in their buffer

solutions, it is like1y that at the high enzyme concentrations used,

significant hydrolysis of the MgATP2- 
"o,r1<1 

occur during a binding study

experiment. tlntil a more detaiLed investigation of MgATP2- binding is

reported, it would seen neasonable to view the prelininary results obtained

by Frey and Utter (1977) with some caution.

Because of the uncertaínty as to the rnode of interaction of

acetyl CoA with pyruvate carboxylase, new experinental approaches to the

problern were investigated. The results of such investigations are

presented in this chapter, and show that the binding of acetyl CoA to

pymvate carboxyl"ase is a non-cooperative process.

VI.B

vI.B.1.

VI.B.1.a

MAI]]RIAI,S AND MET}IODS

Assay Methods

Overall reaction

When the rate of oxaloacetate synthesis only wàs neasured, the

assay procedure described in Section II.B.4 was used; with the altered

substrate concentrations indicated in legends to figures and tables. When

both oxaloacetate and ortho-phosphate v/ere deternined the procedure described

in Section V.8.2.a. was used, except the assay rnix contained, (in pnoles)
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in a final volurne of 0.5 ml; tris Cl, pH 8.4, (45); MgCIr, (4,7); IlttOCl,

(ss); ¡14c1u:-."rbonate, sodium salt, (35), (z.g-g.3x105 cpm/pmo1e);

lr-SZplATP, (L.2s) (0. s- 1.0x10s cpn/¡rmole) , pvruvate as indicated, ancl

2 to 2.5 r¡rits of pyruvate carboxylase.

VI.B.1.b. Acetyl CoA deacylase assay procedure

t4This assay procedure entails the determination of the [1- C I ace.tat e

produced on deacylation of tf-14Clacetyl CoA. The trnreacted acetyl CoA is

rernoved fron solution by adsorption to activated charcoal. The assay

solution contained, (in urnole), in a final volume of 0.4 ml:tris CI, pH 8.4,

(a0); ATP, (1); MgCrr, (2.5); pyruvate, sodiun salt, (4); tr-l4clacety1 coA,

5.6x105 cpm/¡rmo1e, as indicated, and.2-3 units of pyruvate carboxylase.

Assay tubes were equilibrated at 30oC and the reaction was initiated by

addition of enzyne. After a twenty ¡ninute incubation the reaction was

stopped by addition of 0.05 rnl 6M HCl. Carrier sodium acetate (15 unole)

was added, followed by the addition of 0.3 nl of an activated charcoal

suspension (100 ng/nl in lM HCI). The resulting suspension was allowed to

stand for five ninutes and the charcoal was then rernoved by centrifuging.

Samples of the supernatant were taken and their radioactivity deterrnined

using the Triton scintillant described in Section II.B"4. The extent of

non-specific acetyl CoA deacylation was determined using control assays in

which pyn¡vate carboxylase hras omitted. Under these conditions the reaction

was linear with tine for at least twenty minutes. The agreement of duplicate

assays using this procedure was usually better than 5%. The pyïuvate

carboxylase deacylase activity of chicken enzyme was deternined in the sane

It'ay, except Buffer I of Frey and Utter (1977) was used.
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VI.B.2. Analysis of data

Classical velocity substrate curves were fitted to a rectangular

hyperbola using the conputer prograrn HYPER of Cleland (1963). Sigmoicl

velocity-substrate curves were fitted to the empirical Hill equation using

tlre nonlinear regression progran developed by vaughan e_t a1. , Qg76),

Where appropriate, data was fitted to a straight line using a least mean

squares analysis Fortran computer progran.

VI .8.3. Reacting enzyne sedilnentation

Reacting enzyme sedimentation was carried out at 20oC using a

Beck¡nan Model E centrifuge. The experiments lr¡ere carried out at either

6.0x104 or 5.2x104 rpm, using an Ft-l rotoï equipped with vinograd single

sector cel1s with sapphire windows. The assay nrix in the ce11, final volu-rne

approxinately 3.4 n1, contained 150 nM tris Cl, pH 8.4, 2.5 mM ATP, 8.0 mM

MgClr,10 nM Na pyruvate, 10 nM K+ t,icarbonate, 0.2 nlr{ NADII, 200 ulr{ acetyl

CoA, and 0.5 units/nI nalate dehydrogenase. A capillary tube containing

0.001-0.002 units of pyruvate ca:rboxylase in the indicated buffer was

inserted into the cell. At the start of the run the enzyme layered on top

of the assay solution. The position of the enzyme band during sedirnent-

ation was detected by scanning the cel1 at 359 nm at the tine intervals

indicated in legends to the figures. The SrO value was deternined from the

slopes of plots of 1og" (radial distance) against time. The value of

S20r* was obtained using a value of 0.733 for the partial specific volune

of pyruvate carboxylase (Bais , L974).

L4Preparation of I C I acetylated pyruvate carboxylaseVI.B.4.

The assay mix contained, in ¡rmoles, in a final volurne of 0.5 nls;
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tris Cl, pH 8.4, 50; tlaClacetyl CoA 0.1 (9.75x10s cpm/prnole), and pyruvate

carboxylase, specific activity 20 U/mg, 8 units. Assay tubes were incubated

at 30oC and the reaction initiated by addition of enzyrne. After a 10 ninute

incubation the reaction nixture was either transferred to a d:i-alysis bag and

dialysed for 2.4 hours at 4oC against 0.1M tris Cl, pH 8.4, or the reaction

was stopped by addition of 0.25 nI 20% ¡w/v) fCA. When the latter procedure

was followed, 0.1 rnl bovine serum albumin (10 ng/nl in 0.1M tris C1, pH 8.4)

was then addecl, and the reaction mix transfemed to a hthatrnan GF/A glass

fibre disk. The disk was then washed with 10% (*/u¡ TCA (50 n1), and ether

(50 ml), after which its radioactivity was deternined using the toluene

scintillant. When the dialysis procedure was followed, samples of the

dialysate were taken and their protein concentration and radioactivity

determined. Control assays, in which pyruvate carboxylase was omitted,

were used to measure non-specific tlaC]acetate 1evels in both the dialysis

and glass fibre disc proced-ures.

VI.B.5. Preparation of tto al- thiocyanato Þyruvate carboxylase.

The assay procedure described in Section VI.B.4 was followdd,

except urlabelled acetyl CoA was used. After the 10 minute incubation
1L

2 pmoles of lt"Clcyanide (K+ salt, 1.85x106 cpm/pmole) were added, and the

nixture allowed to stand for 3 hours at 20"C. The reaction rnixture was

then dialysed against 0.1 M tris C1, pH 8.4, for 24 hours at 4oC. Samples

of the dialysate hrere then taken and their protein concentration and radio-

activity determined. Control assays, in which acetyl Co¡, "r, ornitted, were

used to neasure any non-specific reaction of cyanide with pyruvate carboxy-

lase. This method is sirnilar to that described by Wagner and Yount, (1975a,b).
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VÏ.C RESULTS

vr.c.1. 'Ihe bindinq of acetyl CoA to pyrurrate carboxylase

In vietv of the clifficulties and uncertainties associated with

the interpretation of the direct binding study data discussed in Section

VI.A, the binding of acetyl CoA to pyruvate carboxylase was measured using

two indirect techniques: the protection afforded by acetyl CoA against

covalent nodification of the enzyme by TNBS, and the initial velocity

kinetics of the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed acetyt CoA deacylase reaction.

VI.C.1.a. Protection against 1NBS nodification

In using this approach, use h,as nade of the fact that the

stimulatory response of acetyl CoA can be removed in several species of

pyruvate carboxylase by prior treatment of the enzyme.with TNBS (Ashman

et aI. , L973; Scrutton and White, 1973). Furtheunore, enzyme completely

saturated u/ith acetyl CoA is not inactivated by TNBS. These observations

inply that the modification occurs at the acetyl CoA binding site, and that

if the enzyme is treated with TNBS in the presence of acetyl CoA, then only

that fraction of the enzyme without bound acetyl CoA is susceptible to

ínactivation.

Now, if the saturation of pyruvate carboxylase with acetyl CoA

can be described by the empirical Hill equation, then equation VI-1 describes

the dependence of the saturation CY) on the acetyl CoA concentration.

Y
I VI- 1

1+ (9J"t

where Ka, A and nH repÌesent the dissociation constant, the acetyl CoA

concentTation, and the Hill n coefficient, respectively.
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Given that

vr-2

whele EA and E, represent the concentration of enzyme with bound acetyl

CoA, and the total enzyme concentration respectively, insertion of

equation VI-2 into VI-1, and re-arranging, gives:

E

Et
VI- 3

VI-5

EA

-ts1i

1 + (**)nn

where E, represents the concentration of enzyme without bound acetyl CoA.

Now, for the TNBS inactivation,

Kinact = K1 EF VI-4

where K,--^- is the pseudo first order rate constant which may be derived].nact

fron the expressionln2/r0.5 where t0.5 is the time for inactivating 50%

of the enzyrne; K, is a true first order rate constant, and E, is the

concentration of enzyme free of acetyl CoA. Inserting equation VI-4 into

equation VI-3, and rea¡ranging, we have;

__oKinact - .nH
-l-=A

F

/rtH'a
K?].nact

where K?-^^- and K!-^ ^n are the rate constants for the inactivation processlnact Inact
in the presence and absence of acetyl CoA.

It follows that

log
K?]-nact VI-61 = nnlog A - nrlog K"

t

Therefore, the slope of the line obtained by plotting 1og

fx? I
I lnact 

-1 | âc ô

l.¡ -t1 as a function of log A will be n* and the intercept on the
].nact

ordinate wíll be -nlogK". Fig. VI. 1 presents data obtained fron experirnents

designed to measure the rate of inactivation of the enzyrne by TNBS in the

K?lnac
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presence of varying concentrations of acetyl CoA. Pyruvate and li{gCl, we::e

present because it was hoped to obtain data for acetyl CoA bindirrg uicler

conditj.ons sinilar to those of a normal pyruvate carborylase assay.
')_

lvfgA'IP" and bicarbonate were ornitted because of their stinulatioli of tlie

acetyl CoA deacylase reaction of pyruvate carboxylase (Ashnan, L973). The

rate constants obtained from Fig. VI'1 were used to construct the linear

regression in the log-1og plot (Fig. VI.2) according to equation VI-6. lhe

slope of this line was 1.07 t 0.11 and the K. value was 13.8 t 1.4 uM.

These results suggest that, turder these conditions, acetyl CoA binds to

pyruvate carboxylase in a non-cooperative nanner, because the nn value was not

significantly different frorn one. The results obtained fron sirni.lar

experinents using rat liver pynrvate carboxylase showed a different mode

of acetyl CoA binding; an nH value of 2.4 and a K, value of 310 pM were

obtained fron TNBS nodification clata plotted in the forn of Fig. VI.2

(Scrutton and White, L973). However, in this case the nodification was

conducted in the ab-sence of l''lg2+, which suggests the hypothesis that this

cation alters the nature of acetyl CoA bincling to the enzyme. This

hypothesis has been tested for the sheep liver enzyme (Duc, 1976). Analysis

of TNBS protection data, obtained in the absence of Mg2*, using equation VI-6,
)t

yielded an nH value of 2.0 and a K" value of 50 uM; Mg'' alone had no effect

on the rate of inactivation by TNBS. Furthennore, when the effect of Mg2+

on the acetyl CoA activation of the overall reaction was investigated, it

was fot¡rd that the nn value for acetyl CoA decreased from 2.28 to 1.57, as

the free Mg2* concentration increased fron 0.01 mM to 1. 0'mM. These

+ alters the modeobservations are consistent with the hypothesis that Mgz

of binding of acetyl CoA to the enzyne. Although the interpretation of the

direct binding data of Frey and Utter (1977) is difficult, the nn value

greater than one obtained fron TNBS protection data in the absence of Mg2+
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suggests that positive co-operativity of binding of acetyl CoA may have

contributed to the shape of the curve obtained for the chicken enzyme,

although the problen of acetyl CoA decylation precludes any definite

conclusion in this regarcl. In any case, it would appear that binding data,

obtained directly or indirectly, in the absence of Mg2*, is not necessarily

relevant to understanding how acetyl CoA binds to pyruvate c-arboxylase
1t

Mg'' isunder overall reaction assay conditions, where the 1eve1 of free

4-5 nM.

VI.C.1.b. Acetyl CoA deacylase kinetics

High specific activity preparations of pyruvate carboxylase

isolated from either sheep (Ashman, I973), or chicken nitochondria (Scrutton

and Utter, 1967) catalyse the slow deacylation of acetyl CoA to CoASH and

acetate. The rate of deacylation Ì\¡as for.¡nd to be enhanced by substrates of

the carboxylation reaction, which inplies the deacylase activity is assoc-

iated with pyruvate carboxylase, rather than a contaninating enzyme in the

preparations used. Also, the observation by Frey and Utter (1977) of 3-4

acetyl CoA binding sites per tetraneric pyruvate carboxylase nolecule

suggests that deacylation occurs at the acetyl CoA activator site, rather

than at an additional catalytic site. (Although the deacylation of acetyl

CoA does not appear to allow accurate interpretation of the binding data

at low concentrations of acetyl CoA, the value for the number of acetyl CoA

binding sites was obtained from high acetyl CoA concentration data, where

the deacylati.on would be proportionately less significant.)

Therefore, if acetyl CoA binding to pyruvate carboxylase under

carboxylation assay conditions is a classical Michaelis-Menten process, a

hyperbolic response of the rate of deacylation to acetyl CoA concentration

would be expected. This is the case even though pyruvate carboxylase is
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a tetrameric enxyme, with 4 acetyL CoA binding sites per tetraner, because,

as has been shown by Childs and Bardsley (1975) a sigmoid curve can not

result from one single substrate enzyne with rnultiple independent active

sites.

Fig. VI.3 presents data from experinents designed to measure

the rate of deacylation as a fi¡rction of acetyl CoA concentration. MgATP2-,

)t

Mg"' , and pyruvate vùere included in order to obtain a rneasuïe of the binding

of acetyl CoA under conditions approaching those of the carboxylation assay.

Bicarbonate was ornitted, because at the high enzyme concentration used,

rapid depletion of the MgATP, pyruvate and bicarbonate would have occurred,

with rapid fornatj-on of the products of the carboxylation reaction. The

slope of the line shown in Fig. VI.5 was 0.147 t 0.004 and the vertical

intercept 0.36 t 0.05, yielding a K* value of 40.9 ! 4.7 ulr{ for acetyl CoA

deacylation under these conditions. The relatively 1ow stanclard errors of

the pararneters of the straight line suggest that there is a hyperbolic

response of the rate of deacylation to acetyl CoA concentration, which in

turn inplies the binding of acetyl CoA to the enzyrne under these conditions

is a Michaelis-Ilenten process.

In order to assess the effect of acetyl CoA deacylation on the

interpretation of the binding data of Frey and Utter (1977), the dependence

of chicken pyruvate carboxylase catalysed deacylation on acetyl CoA

concentration was investigated. The results presented in Fig. VI.4 suggest

that, under the conditions used by Frey and Utter (1977), there is a

hyperbolic response of the rate of deacylation to acetyl CoA concentration,

which is consistent with the non-cooperative binding of acetyl CoA to the

chicken enzyme. lvforeover, the K, value of 54 uM obtained fron a linear

regression analysis of the data shown in Fig. VI.4 nay be used, in

conjunction with the naximun rate of deacylation of 4 nnole/nín/ng reported
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by Frey and Utter (1977), to estinate the extent of deacylation occurring

during a binding study experiment. At an acetyl CoA concentration of

20 yM, a protein concentration of 2.5 ng/nl, and a 2.5 minute tine period,

it is possible to calculate, using the K, and V values given above, that

approxinately 3.4 nmoles of [14C].cetate will have been produced by the tíne

the rurlabelled acetyl CoA was added. However, given that the rate of

diffusion of a molecule is proportional to the cube root of its molecular
1^

weight, the t-'Clacetate would be expected to diffuse across the binding

ceIl nembrane at 2.4 tines the rate of the tlaClacetyl CoA. Hence, given

that 10 nrnoles of tl4Clacetyl CoA r,lould be initially present in the flow

cell (volume 0.5 n1), over B0% of the radioactive naterial in the effluent

from the flow cell would be expected t.o represent tlaC]acetate, rather than
1¿,

l-'C]acetate CoA. Thus, it nay be concluded that a valid interpretation of

the low acetyl CoA concentration data of Frey and Utter (1977) does not

appear to be possible. It is therefore difficult to assess the significance

of the nn values of 1.9 reported by these workers.

A feature of the deacylase data reported above worthy of connent

is the observation that the Ç'values of acetyl CoA in the deacylase reaction

are higher than the K. values reported for activation of the catalytic

reacti.on. This difference nay be explained if it is assumed that acetyl

CoA deacylation proceeds by a Briggs-Haldane reaction pathway, as is shovm

in equation VI- 7

k' ko
Acetyl CoA + E FL (E-acetyl CoA) -J+ E + CoASH + acetate .. . ,Vf.7

K2

Equation VI-8 describes the dependence of the rate of deacylation on acetyl

CoA concentration, in terns of the pathway shown in Equation VI-7:

kE-
3lV=

1+
VI- 8
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where v and E, represent the rate of deacylation and the total enzyme

concentration respectively. From equations VI-7 and VI-8 the Michaelis

constant (ç,) and dissociation constant (Ka) for acetyl CoA are given by

the expressions

K = .2aKl

Thus, the Ç value for acetyl CoA in the deacylation reaction would be

expected to be greater than the K" value for acetyl CoA in the cata.lytic

reaction.

The results obtained using trvo independent experinental

approaches, TNBS nodification, and the deacylase reaction, suggest that

acetyl CoA bincls to pyruvate carboxylase in a non-cooperative, Michaelis-

Menten manner, under conclitions sinilar to the carboxylation reaction

assay. The questi.on now ari.ses: how can the non-classical acetyl CoA-

velocity saturation profile arise in the carboxylation reaction if acetyl

CoA binds to the enzyme in a non-cooperative manner. It is possible to

provide a plausible answer by extendi,ng the studies of Ashman et al.,

(1972) on the effects of acetyl CoA on sheep pyruvate carboxylase in the

manner described in Sections VI.C.2 onwards below.

VI.C.1.c. The nechanisn of deacylation

The nechanisn of the pyruvate carboxylase catalysed acetyl CoA

deacylation has not been extensively investigated. One hypothetical

mechanism involves transfer of an acetyl group fron acetyl CoA to an

appropriate residue in the acetyl CoA binding site, followed by hydrolytic

cleavage of the group from the acetylated amino acid.

In order to test this possibility, experinents were carriecl out
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in which pynrvate carboxylase was incubated with tlaClacetyl CoA labe1led

in the acetyl rnoiety. The protein was re¡noved fron r¡rreacted acetyl CoA

by either dialysis against 0.1 M tris Cl, pH 8.4, gel filtration on

Sephadex G50, or trichloroacetic acid precipitation after which the protein

was trapped on a glass fibre disc. When the radioactivity associated with .

the protein isolated by these three procedures was deternined, only back-

ground levels were observed. Thus, if an acetyl-enzyme intermediate forms

during the acetyl CoA deacylase reaction, it nust be too labile to be easily

detected.

Another possible nechanism of acetyl CoA deacylation involves

thiolysis of acetyl CoA by an enzyme sulphydryl residue, leading to

formation of a disulphide bond between the CoASH noiety and the sulphydryl

group. In order to determine if any such disulphide bond fornation occurs,

pyruvate carboxylase, specific activity 20 lJlmE, S units, üras treated with

acetyl CoA, and then [laClcyanide as described in Section VI.B.5. the use

of cyanide to displace thionucleotides frorn disulphide bond linkages to

proteins has been investigated by Wagner and Yount (1975arb) who were able

to detect disulphide bond fornation in an affinity label1ed nyosin ATPase

preparation.

However, in this case the radioactivity of control and experinental

sanples h¡as not significantly different. Thus it nay be concluded that

acetyl CoA deacylation probably does not involve disulphide bond fornation.

vI .c.2 Effect of pyruvate concentration on the acetyl CoA

activation.

Previous investigations of the acetyl CoA activation of sheep

pyruvate carboxylase have shown that the presence of acetyl CoA decreases

the K" value for pyruvate eight-fold (Ashrnan et al., 1972). This finding
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suggested a contt'ibuting factor to the sigrnoid profile obtained when v is

plotted as a fi.¡nction of varying acetyl CoA concent.ration; namely, the

fixed pyruvate concentration used in the assay solutíon, although saturating

at high levels of acetyl CoA, becornes non-saturating as the acetyl CoA

concentration is decreased. Thus the observed rate of pyruvate carboxy-

lation would be expected to be lower, at lol levels of acetyl CoA, than the

classical acetyl CoA binding data would predict. This decreased rate would

therefore c.ontribute to the signoid nature of the velocity response curve.

fn order to test this hypothesis, experiments were carried out to determíne

the effect of various pyruvate concentrations on the sigrnoidicity of the

acetyl CoA-velocity profile. The prediction fron the above explanation

would be that higher levels of pyruvate would decrease the degree of

signoidicity, while low 1eve1s would increase signoidicity.

The e:iperimental evidence confirrned this prediction. The data

obtained are presented in double reciprocal forn in Fig. VI.5. It can be

seen that at high fixed levels of pyruvate the deviation from linearity was

least, but as the pyruvate concentration was decreased, the deviation

fro¡n linearity increased. The effect of different levels of pyruvate on

the nn value for acetyl CoA obtained fron these data with the sheep enzyme

are sunnarized in Table VÌ.1 where ít can be seen that at 1ow levels of

pyruvate the nn value is 3.16, but decreases to 2.4I at the highest pyruvate

concentration. Table VI.1 also shows that the effect of variable pyruvate

concentration on the acetyl CoA kinetics is not peculiar to the sheep

enzyne, since the same trend was observed with the enzyne isolated fron

chicken liver ¡nitochondria.

The conclusion to be drawn from these data is that, within

limits, the n" value for acetyl CoA is a ftmction of the fixed pyruvate

concentration used in measuring the reaction velocity. The reason that

the n" value does not å".rease to a li¡niting value of 1.0 is because, in
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addition to the effect of acetyl CoA on pyruvate binding, other factors

are operating; these will be discussed in subsequent sections.

In order to test the hypothesis that acetyl CoA stimulates

the bincling of pyruvate, the rates of synthesis of oxaloacetate and

orthophosphate as a firnction of pfruvate concentratíon, in the absence

of acetyl CoA, were determinecl. The results of a typical experiment are

shown in Fig. VI.6. The profiles shown are qualitatively sinilar to those

obtained using saturating levels of acetyl CoA (Fie. V.1). This similarity

implies that the fundanental mode of action of pyruvate, as discussed in

the previous chapter, is independent of the presence of acetyl CoA. However,

there are quantitative differences between the pyruvate interactions with

pyruvate carboxylase in the presence or absence of acetyl CoA. This is

illustrated in Fig. VI.7, where the orthophosphate/oxaloacetate ratio is

plotted as a function of pyruvate concentration, using data obtained in

the presence and absence of acetyl CoA. In the absence of acetyl CoA the

product ratio approaches one at a nuch higher pyruvate concentratiorr than

in the presence of saturating levels of acetyl CoA. The conclusion to be

draln from this comparison is that acetyl CoA facilitates the binding of

pyruvate to the enzyne, such that the product ratio approaches one at

lower levels of pyruvate than in the absence of acetyl CoA.

vr.c.3 Effect of bicarbonate concentration on the acetyl

CoA activation.

As well as the effect of the presence or absence of acetyl CoA

on pyruvate binding, Ashman et al. , (1972) also found that the presence of

acetyl CoA decreases the K, value for bicarbonate by about an order of

magnitude. Using reasoning analogous to that above, this finding suggested

another contributíng factor to the signoid acetyl CoA-velocity profile; the
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fixed bicarbonate concentration used in the assay solution becomes non-

saturating as the acetyl CoA concentration is decreased. Thus, low levels

of bicarbonate would be expected to act in a sinilar rnanner to low pyruvate

1eve1s in increasing the degree of sigmoidicity, whereas high bicarbonate

leve1s would decrease the sigrnoidicity. Accordingly, experiments were

carried out to deternine the effect of various bicarbonate concentrations

on the sigmoidicity of the acetyl CoA-velocity profile. The results of

a typical experiment of this type are sunrrnarised in Table VI.2, where it

c.an be seen that at low levels of bicarbonate the nn value is 2,00, but

decreases to 1.37 at the highest bicarbonate corìcentration. This data is

consistent with the effect of non-saturating bicarbonate described above,

showing that non-saturating bicarbonate is another contributing factor to

the sigrnoid acetyl. CoA velocity profile.

2-VI.C.4. Effect of MgATP concentr:ation on the acetyl CoA

activation.

The postulated effect of non-saturating substrate concentrations

on the acetyl CoA velocity profile nay be tested by investigation of the

effect of various fixed Ir{gATP2- concentrations on the signoidicity of the

acetyl CoA curve. The point here is that Ashnan et aI,., (L972) found that

the Krn for MgATP2- *^, not significantly different in the presence or

absence of acetyl CoA, implying that acetyl CoA has no effect on the

binding of MgATP2 to pynrvate carboxylase. Therefore, the MgATP2-

concentration used would rernain saturating regardless of ihe acetyl CoA

concentration, and so varying the fixed MgATP2- concentration rvould be

expected to have no effect on the sigmoidicity of the acetyl CoA velocity

profile. Experiments to test this prediction were carried out, and the

results surnmarised in Table VI.3"show that the MgATP2- concentration used
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in the assay has no significant effect on the nn value for acetyl coA

activati-on. This negative result suggests that the interpretation of

the results of Ashnan et a1., in terms of the shape of the acetyl coA

velocity profi.le is substantially correct. The increase in the K for
a

)-acetyl CoA, without a significant decrease in the V, inplies that MgATP'-

is acting as a colnpetitive inhibitor with respect to acetyl CoA. As the

nucleotide end of the acetyl CoA nolecule is not completely dissirnilar

to ATP, it is not unreasonable to suppose that MgATP is able to bind at

the acetyl coA bincling site.to some extent. This interpretation is

consistent with the observation of Barritt (1967) that adenosine is a

partially conpetitive inhibitor of acetyl CoA; presumably adenosone ibhibits

pyruvate carboxylation by binding at both the ATP and acetyl CoA sites.

VI.C.5. Effect of KCl on the acetyl CoA activation

The effect of monovalent cation concentration on the shape of

the acetyl CoA profile was also investigated. It was found that KCl, in

the range 0-15 nM had no significant effect on the nn value for acetyl

CoA. This finding was consistent with the observation of Barden and

Scrutton (1g73), that the apparent K, for K+ was essentially independent

of the acetyl CoA concentration.

vr . c.6. Effect of dilution inactivation on the acetyl CoA

activation.

In previous sections evidence has been presented to account

for the sigrnoid acetyl CoA kinetics exhibited by pyruvate carboxylase.

However, another factor not consi-dered previously is that pyruvate

carboxylase is subject to dilution inactivation (Ashnan et a1., Ig72).
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When an aliquot of enzyne is renroved fro¡n a concentrated solution, and

diluted below 4 enzyne units per nl, a lower than expected leve1 of

enzyme activity is observed. Acetyl CoA has been shown to protect

against this inactivation process. Therefore, the possibility existed that

at low levels of acetyl CoA sone inactivation of the enzyne night occur

during the course of the experinent. As was discussed in Section I.C.3, if.

a classically bincling activator or substrate prevents such an inactivation

process, then a sigmoid velocity profile would be observed (Harding, 1969;

Hemphill et al., 797I; Fischer and Keleti, 1975). The possibility that

dilution inactivation contributes to the shape of the acetyl CoA velocity

profile was tested in two ways. Firstly, the linearity of oxaloacetate

synthesis with tine was examined, at various acetyl CoA concentrations.

The results presented in Fig. VI.B show that at 1ow acetyl CoA concentrations

there is some deviation from linearíty, inplying that at these low acetyl

CoA levels the conventional five ninute assay results in an underestinate

of the initial velocity of oxaloacetate synthesis, thus contributing to the

observed sigmoid curve.

The effect of dilution inactivation on the sigmoidicity of the

acetyl CoA velocity profile was also investigated by determining the effect

of the tine of the assay on the n, value for acetyl CoA. The results

sumrnarised in Table VI.4 show that decreasing the period of the assay results

in a decreased n" value for acetyl CoA. This finding was consistent with

the non-linearity of the reaction with tine described above, because this

non-linearity becones less sígnificant as the duration oi an" assay is

reduced.

The concentration dependence of the dilution inactivation process

suggested the possibili-ty that lower order pol¡'ners (dimers or rnononers) of
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pyruvate carboxylase, v'¡ith lower catalytic activity, night be fonned during

the dilution inactivation process. The low concentrations of enzyme

necessary for clilution inactivation meant that the orthodox techniques of

gel filtration or analytic ultracentrifugation with a schlieren optic

systen would not be sensitive enough to detect presumptive lower molecular

weight forms ofr pyruvate carboxylase. However, the reacting enzyme sedimen-

tation technique (Cohen qt ?1.,7967), in which only catalytically active

enzyne is detected, nay be used in this case. The reacting forns of pyruvate

carboxylase isolated from Pseudomonas citronellolis yeast, and chicken liver

have been studied using this technique (Taylor et al. , 1972', L974).

Erperiments designed to detect any lower rnolecular weight catalyt-

ica1ly active forns of pyruvate carboxylase generated during dilution

inactivation have been carried out; the results are sunmarised in Table VI.5.

These results show that enzyne diluted in the presence of saturating acetyl

CoA, without detectable dilution inactivation had a unique sedinentation

coefficient of 15.27 t 0.77 S. This value is not significantly different

fron that of 15.06 t 0.235 obtained by Bais (1974) from analytical ultra-

centrifugation studies of sheep pyruvate carboxylase at high protein

concentration, where pyruvate carboxylase is a tetramer of nolecular

weight 4.8x105. When pyruvate carboxylase was diluted in the absence of

acetyl CoA, with 63eo loss of catalytic activity, a sedinentation value

of 14.55 t 0.68 was obtained. No snaller catalytically active forms of

the enzyne $Iere detectable. Thus it may be concluded that dilution

inactivation does not involve forrnatíon of lower ¡noleculai weight,

catalytically active forms of pyruvate carboxylase. The observation that

acetyl CoA cannot reverse dilution inactivation (Ashrnan et al. , 1972)

suggests that lower nolecular weight forrns, if present, would have been

detectable, even though the ultracentrifuge assay mixture contained
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saturatjng levels of acetyl CoA

vr.c.7. Conditions under which si id velocity profiles are

el iminated.

The previous experinents have provided evidence to account for

the sigmoid velocity curves observed rvith varying acetyl CoA concentl'ations.

Therefore, confirnation of the conclusions drawn from the data s¿5 sought

by designing an experinent in which all substrates and activators were

present at saturating 1evels regardless of the acetyl CoA concentration.

Furthermore, the enzyne concentration was raised to a 1er¡el where dilution

inactivation did not occur. Llnder these conditions the only effect acetyl

CoA could have was on the amount of enzyne catalysil'rg the reaction at the

acetyl CoA dependent rate cornpared to the acetyl CoA independent rate.

It was found (Fig. VI.9) that the reciprocal of velocity plottecl

as a fu¡ction of the recipfocal of acetyl CoA concentration gave a concave

downward curve. This result dernonstrated, first of all, that provided the

factors discussêd above no longer operate a sigmoid velocity pr:ofile (or a

concave upward double reciprocal plot) is not observed. Secondly, it

elininated the possibility that acetyl CoA bou¡rd to the enzyme in a co-

operative manner, since that would have resulted in a concave upward

double reciprocal plot. Under these conditions, the fractions of the

total enzy¡ne present with and without bound acetyl CoA present are given

by the expressions

E
TEA=

E=
o

æ
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If the velocity constants of the acetyl CoA dependent and independent

activities are Ko and KU respectively, then the observed velocity (v)

will be given by the expression:

K E- K^E-
'-'=-3I-i!I.T 1+A/K"

Now KoE,. ancl KUE., are the maxirnurn veloci-ties of the acetyl CoA dependent

and independent reactions respectively. Therefore

v= +
VI

t+A/K
d

where VO and V, are the naxinum velocities of the dependent and independent

activities. This equation nay be re-arranged to give:

1+
Ka

T-
vn * KrVt/R

1-
v

Now, the shape of the double reciprocal plot is defined by the sign of the

second derivative of ! with respect to 1/A; a negative value implies a

concave downward curve, whereas the derivative i-s positive for a concave

upward curve. The second derivative is given by the expression:

u'+ Ka(vr-vD) (2Krvovr* zvr2x^z.þ

cvo+ \!r:¡ +

Now VO t VI, and therefore the second derivative is always negative,

implying a concave downwards response of the reciprocal velocity to the

reciprocal acetyl CoA concentration, which is what was for¡rd e:içerirnent-

aLLy.

Thus it would appear that attempts to demonstrate a linear
1

response of'/v to the reci.procal acetyl CoA concentration will be

unsuccessful, because when the factors contributing to the signoid curve

are corrected for, the acetyl CoA independent activity becones significant
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compared to the dependent acti.víty, giving rise to the concave downwarcls

response discussed theoretically and experimentally above.

VI.D DISCTJSSION

The evidence that acetyl CoA is indeed an allosteric activator

of the vertebrate enzymes is now quit.e convincing. The demonstration of

substantial acetyl CoA independent catalytic activity of pyruvate carboxy-

lase fron sheep kidney (Ashman et aI., 1972), and rat liver (Scrutton and

hThite, 7972) elininated the possj.bility that this conpound participated

directly in the reaction sequence. In addition, Ashrnan (1973) has shorvn

that the apparently "absoluter? requirement of the sheep kidney enzyne for

acetyl CoA (Ling and Keech, 1966, Barritt et a1., 1966) arose because of i

differences in the optimal conditions for activity in the presence and

absence of the activator. It is possible that further investigation will

reveal a sinilar e:planation for the rrabsoluterr requirenent of chicken liver

enzyrne for acetyl CoA.

Since the developnent of the concept of co-operativity of binding

by Monod et a1_., (1967), the observation of non-classical saturation kinetj-cs

for a given enzyme has usually been explained by asserting that the ligand

bindinq is a co-operative process. However, as has been discussed in

Section I.C.3, it has often been overlooked that the relationship between

the equations describing non-classical binding and non-classical saturation

kinetics is not necessarily sinple. Thus it is in general not valid to infer

that ligand binding is a co-operative process, from the oùservation of non-

classical saturation kinetics.

The data presented in this Chapter appear to show that the

binding of acetyl CoA to sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase, trnder conditions

approaching those of an initial velocity assay, is a non-cooperative process.
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The observed non-classical acetyl CoA kinetics can be explainecl adequately

by the effect of acetyl CoA on pyruvate and bicarbonate binding, and, to

a lesser extent, its ability to protect the enzyne against dilution inactiv-

ation.

In vi.ew of the lack of experimental evidence to support the

concept of homotropic co-operativity of binding of acetyl CoA, the denon-

stration that acetyl CoA facilitates the binding of pyruvate provides a

plausible alternate explanation for the regulation of pyruvate carboxylase

activity. If the activity of an enzy¡ne is to be regulated by variations in

the concentrations of a netabolite, then that metabolite nust satisfy two

criteria. Firstly, it nust normally be present in the cell at non-

saturating 1eve1s, and secondl.y its in vivo concentration nust fluctuate

with the netabolic state of the ce1l. Pyruvate and acetyl CoA satisfy

these criteria with respect to the regulation of pyruvate carboxylase

activity. When gluconeogenesj-s is stinulated, as for example, by glucagotr,

pynrvate uptake by mitochondria will increase (Titheradge and Coore, 1976)

and effect an increase in the activity and efficiency of pyruvate carboxylase,

possibly by the rnechanisn discussed in Section V.D.2. This increase rvill be

further enhanced by the increased level of acetyl CoA generated by the action

of pyruvate dehydrogenase. This t'double effect'r of increasing pyruvate

levels thus leads to a very efficient rnethod of regulating pyruvate carboxy-

lase activity in the cel1.



Fig. vI.1 TNBS rnodification ín the plesence of varying concentrations

of acetyl CoA.

Inactivation was carried out at roon temPerature in a solution

containing 100 mM tris Cl, pH 8.4, 4 mM MgClr, l0 nM sodiun. pyruvate, and

0.15 ¡nM TNBS. Pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 29 lJ/mg, 2.55 rmits)

was added and at the tine intervals indicated 0.01 ml samples were removed

and assayed i¡mrediately using the procedure described in Section II.B.4.The

acetyl CoA concentrations used were: 0 pM, ( O ); 3.6 ¡rM, ( a );

7.2 1û,tt,( v );14.3pM, ( ¡ ); 18.6¡rM, ( O );21.5¡rM, ( O );

28.7 yM, (. tr ); and 35.9 uM, ( I ). In the control ( r )' TNBS

was onitted.
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Fig. VI.2 Replot of the data shotrrn in Fig. VI.

Equation VI-6.

I according to
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Fig. VI.3 The dependen ce of the rate of acetyl CoA deacylation

on acetyl CoA concentration.

The rate of acetyl CoA deacylation at the acetyl CoA

concentrations indicated was tletermined using the procedure described

in Section VI.B.1.b, using 2.5 t¡nits of pyruvate carboxylase (specific

activity 19 U/ng).
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Fig. VI.4 The dependence of the rate of acetyl CoA deacylati.on

on acetyl CoA concentration for chicken pyruva te carboxylase.

The rate of acetyl CoA deacylation at the acetyl CoA concen-

trations indicated was determined using the procedure described in Section

VI.B.1.b, except the assay nix contained (in Unoles), in a final volume of

0.4 nl : K* HEPES, pH 7.2, Ø); KCl, (80); EDTA, (0.4); acetyl CoA (1.34x103

cpn/nnole), and chicken pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity 25l)/mg, 10

qnits). The reaction was allowed to proceed for eight minutes before addition

of the 6M HCl.
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Fig.VI.s The effect of pyruvate concentration on activation of

pyruvate carboxyl ase by acetyl CoA.

The rate of oxaloacetate synthesis at the acetyl CoA concen-

trations indicated was determined by the procedure described in Section

II.B.4, using 0.01. units of pyrrrvate carboxylase (specific activity

t7 V/ng) per assay. The concentrations ofpyruvate were : 0.95 nM, ( O );

3.18 ¡nM, ( O ); 4.76 pM, ( r ); 9.52 trü\'\, ( ¡ ); and 19.05 nM' ( r ).
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Table. VI.1 Effect of pyruvate concentration on the value for

acety I CoA activation of the catalytic reaction.

The nn values for the sheep enzyme were obtained from the data

shown in Fig. VI.s, while the chicken enzyme data was obtained using the

assay procedure described in the legend to Fig. VI.5, except tris Cl, pH

7.8 was used.



nH
Pynrvate

(tnM)
sheep enzyme chicken enzyne

0 .9s

1 .00

3 .00

3.18

4.76

9.52

10.00

19.05

20.00

30.00

61.60

3.16

2.77

2.ts

2.52

2.4L

4.20

3.48

2.24

2.22

1.84

1.8s



Fig. VI.6 Tlre dependencê of the reaction rate on pyruvate concentration

using the acetyl CoA independent conditions.

The rates of oxaloacetate synthesis ( O ), md orthophosphate

synthesis ( O ) at the pyruvate concentrations indicated were determined

by the procedure described in Section VI.B.1.a using 2 units pyruvate

carboxylase (specific activity 22 U/ng) per assay.
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Fig. VI.7 Effect of pyruva te concentration on the orthophosphate/

oxaloacetate ratio in the presence and absence of acetyl CoA.

Data for the product ratio in the absence of acetyl CoA ( O )

were obtained fron Fig. VI,6, and the data obtained in the presence of

acetyl CoA ( I ) were obtained fron Fig. V.2.
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Table VI.2 Effect of bicarbonate concentrâtiori on the n value for

acety I CoA activation of the catalytic reaction.

Ihe rate of oxaloacetate synthesis was deternined by the

procedure described in Section II.B.4, using 0.07 units pyruvate carboxy-

lase (specific activity 10 U/ng) per assay. lhe acetyL CoA concentration

range was 4-105 UM, while the pyruvate concentration was 20 nM.



Bícarbonate
(nM)

nH

10

20

50

40

50

2,00

t.70

I .49

t.33

t.37



2-Table VI.3 Effect of MgATP concentration on the and Ka values

for acetyl CoA activation of the catal ic reaction.

The rate of oxaloacetate synthesis was deter¡níned by the procedure

described in Section II.B.4 using 0.07 units of pyruvate carboxylase (specific

activity 7 Ulng) per assay. The acetyl CoA concentration range used was

4-75 uM and the pyruvate and bicarbonate concentrations were 20 mM.



2-
MgATP

(mM)

Ka
(uM) tH

2.5

5.0

7.5

10.0

L2.5

11.1

L4.4

15.9

18.3

24.0

1. 81

1 .66

1.78

1.90

1.75



Fig. VI.8 Tine course of the reaction deternined at various concentrations

of acetyl CoA.

Tle anormt of oxaloacetate synthesised at the time periods

indicated was deternined by the procedure described in Section II.B.4,

using 0.015 units of pynrvate carboxylase (specific activity f+ U./mS)

per assay. The acetyl CoA concentrations r4lere: 15.3 pM, ( O );

40.7 pM, ( O ); and 91.6 yM, ( ¡ ).
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Table. VI.4 Effect of the assay tine on the value for acetyl CoA

activation of the overall reaction.

The rate of o¡aloacetate synthesis I^Ias detemined by the

procedure described in Section II.B.L_using 0.08 mits of pyruvate

carboxylase, (specific activity fO U/¡ng) p"t "rr"y. lhe acetyl CoA

concentration range, pyruvate concentration, and bicarbonate concen-

tration were the same as those described in the legend to Tab1e VI.s.



Assay time
(min)

tH

0.5

1.5

2.0

4.0

1.61

L.73

L.72

1.84



Table VI.5 Effect of dilution inactivation on the sedimentation

coefficient of pyruvate carboxylase.

Pyrrrvate carboxylase (specific activity S U/ng) was diluted

into 100 nM tris CI, pH 8.4, containing0.2 nMNADH, either in the

presence or absence of acetyl CoA. The enzyme concentration was i

deterrnined immediately after dilution, and just prior to corrnencing

the ultracentrifuge run. The sedimentation coefficients were determined

as described in Section VI.B.3.



Initial concentration
of enzyure
(U/rnl)

0. 104

0. 164

0.257

0.257

Final concentrat¡i.on
of enzyne

¡u/mt)

0.1035

0. 164

0.255

0.096

Acetyl CoA
(un1

200

250

250

0

14.8 t 0.4

L4.2 ! 0:3

16.8 t 0.4

L4.6 ! 0.7

s20,"



Fig. VI.9 The de dence of the reaction tate on ace CoA concentration

at hich enzyme and substrate concentrations.

The rate of oxaloacetate synthesis at the acetyl CoA concen-

trations indicated was determined using the procedure described in Section

If.B.4, except the assay mixture contained, (in pnoles) in a final volurne

of 0.5 ml: tris Cl, pH 8.4 (40); ATP, (a); [14c]Ui""rbonate, sodium sa1t,

(37.5, 9.86x10s cpn/pnole); IrlgClr, (17); pyruvate, sodium salt, (36.5);

NH4C1, (83.5); and 2.6 units of pyruvate carboxylase (specific activity

27 U/ng). The reaction tine was 0.5 ¡ninutes.
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VII GENIRAL DISCUSSION

fire results presented in this thesis have been discussed in

detail at the end of each chapter. In this section an overviel of the

project is presented, and selected possible areas of investigation are

presented.

VII .4. THE REACTION PATH$IAY

The results in Chapter V above show that the non-classical

pyruvate saturation kinetics arise because the stoichiometry of the

pyruvate carboxylase reaction depends upon the pyruvate concentration.

At low pyruvate concentrations, the ratio of orthophosphate released

to oxaloacetate produced exceeds unity, but it approaches one as the

pyruvate concentration increases.

AIso, evidence was presented which showed that, at high

ketoacid substrate concentrations, the pyruvate carboxylase reaction

proceeds via a sequential pathway. However, a mathematical analysis of

the data suggested that the reaction may proceed via a non-sequential

pathway at 1ow concentrations of pyruvate. If the experimental tests

outlined in Section V.C.7 confirm this prediction, then the conflicting

evidence for sequential and non-sequential pathways may be resolved. It

is possible that the data consistent with a non-sequential reaction

pathway was obtained at 1ow pyruvate concentrations, when it is possible

that orthophosphate and MgADP nay dissociate from the enzyme príor to

pyruvate bincling. On the other hand, the data presented by Wanen and

Tipton (L974b,c) nay have been obtained at pyruvate concentrations high

enough for the sequential reaction pathway to be preferred.
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VII.B. THI] RI]AC1'ION ì,IECI-IANISM

The kinetic stuclies described in this thesis have shown that

the sequence of the reaction catal"ysed by sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase

is sirnilar to that described by Warren and Tipton (I974b,c) for pyruvate

carboxylase isolated from pig 1iver. The reaction appears to be of the

sequential type, in which no products are released at a significant rate

until all the substrates have bound to the enzyne', at least at high leveIs

of the keto-acid substrate.

As was discussed in Section V.D.3, the clenonstration of ATP/P.

and pyruvate/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reactions catalysed by pyruvate

carboxylase is consistent with the sequential reaction pathway, if the

biotin carboxylation and pyruvate carboxylation sites are spatially distinct

on the erìzyne surface. A considerable degree of separation has been

inferred from the ability of the biotin ring to rrconmuterr between sites as

far apart as 28 Ã, and by analogy r,¡ith the related biotin containing enzylnes,

transcarboxylase a.nd acetyl CoA carboxylase, (fron Escherichia co1i.) which

have the analogous two binding sites on separate subunits (Moss and Lane,

I97Ii Chuang et al., 1975) . However, in a recent nagnetic resonance study

of transcarboxylase, the distance from the nethyl carbon of pyruvate and

the rnethylene carbon of propionyl CoA, whích is a neasure of the distance

between the carboxyl transfer takes place, was estinated to be about 7 Å

(Fu¡rg et al., 1976). It was concluded that the major role of the 14,{

arm of carboxybiotin was not to pernit a najor carboxyl migration, but

rather to allow carboxybiotin to transverse the interface between the

subunits, and to insert itself between the keto-acid and CoA sites.

Sone work currently in progress in this laboratory seens likely

to shed further light on the relationship between the biotin prosthetic

group and the biotin carboxylation and pyruvate carboxylation site. The
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sequence of the biotin-containing tryptic pepticle isolated fron sheeir

liver pyruvate carboxylase has been cletermined (Rylatt et 41. , L977) .

It should prove possible to obtain an extended sequence around the biotin

moietl'by reversibly blocking either the arginyl residues of the protein

with phenylglyoxal (I{eans and Feeney, 1971), or the Lysy1 residues with

citraconic anhydride (Gibbons and Perham, L974). The purification

procedure developed by Rytatt et al., (1977) could then be used to obtain

a bioti.n containing tryptic peptide fron enzyme so rnodified, extended

beyond the arginyl residue at the C-terminal end of the peptide fron

unnodified enzyme and/or beyond the N-terninal of the peptide. Afte::

Te¡nova1 of the blocking group, and subsequent trypsin digestion, it should

be possi.ble to deter¡nine the secluences of amino acids between the ends of

the peptide from unnodified enzyne and the next trypsin cleavage sites.

Use of this p::ocedure in an iterative manner may a1low deternination of

the sequence of at least fifty residues each side of the biotj-n moiety.

The configuration prediction schernes developed by Chou and Fasman (1974a,b)

and Lim (1974 a,b), could then be used to constluct a possible three

dimensional rnoclel of the polypeptide chain surrounding the biotin group.

A stereæhernical analysis of this model may reveal to what extent the biotin

group is able to move, and hence would give some idea of the degree of

separation of the biotin carboxylation and pyruvate carboxylation sites.

The use of nuclear nagnetic resonance and electron spin

resonance rnay pennit a nore direct measurenent of the degree of separation

of the sites. The presence of a reactive sulphydryl residue in the pyruvate

carboxylation site of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (Hudson et al., 1975)

means that it should be possible to prepare a spin-label modified enzyme,

using a spin labe1 such as 4-(iodoacetirnido)-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl

piperidino-oxyl. The distance between the spin 1abel and the MgATP binding
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site could then be deternrined by exanining the electron spin resonance

spectrun of spi.n 1abelled enzyme, titrated with MgATP, using an approach

similar to that of Jones et. al., (1973) in their study of phosphofructo-

kinase. In this way it should be possible to obtain an estimate of the

distance between the two sites.

Deternination of the anino acid sequence of a tryptic peptide

containing the pyruvate carboxylation site sulphydryl residue is presently

in progress in this laboratory (N.H. Goss, unpublished results). Once

this infornation is available, and the sequence of the oATP peptide is

available, it should be possible to use this data, in conjunction with

that obtained for the biotin-containing peptide, and the magnetic resonance

studies, to obtain a more detailed picture of the active site of pyruvate

carboxylase. Once this has been done it nay then be possible to correlate

the kinetic data presented in this thesis, and that currently available,

with the chemistry of the catalytic processes facilitated by the enzyme.

VII.C. THE CHEMTSTRY OF BIOTIN CARBOXYLATION

The affinity labe1ling and chemical nodification studies presented

ín this thesis have demonstrated the existence of at least one lysyl residue

at or near the binding site for MgATP2- and bicarbonate. It appears likely

that this residue(s) fulfil a eatalytic role in facilitating nucleophilic

attack of the bicarbonate on to the terninal phosphate of MgATP2-, allowing

fornation of (possibly transient) carbonyl phosphate which is the reagent

whi.ch carboxylates biotin at the 1'-N position on the ureido ring (Ashnan

and Keech, 1975).

In order to further characterise the molecular events occurring

during biotin carboxylation, it will be necessary to identify the other

amino acid residues involved in the binding and catalytic processes of
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biotin carboxylation. The use of other MgATP2- based affinity labels

seenìs likeJ.y to be useful in characterising these processes. The potential

affinity labe1s, 6-thioinosine triphosphate, B-azido ATP, and 6-azido ATP

al'e currently uncler investigation in this laboratory. The use of the

first nentioned analog sterns from the observation that the 6-anino group
)-of MgATP- appears to be necessary for the nucleotide to bind to the

enzyme wi.th a relatively high affinity (Scrutton and Utter, 1965). It

is possible that this requirernent arises because the 6-a¡nino group of the

purine moiety of MgATP2- fonns a hydrogen bond with the sulphydryl group

of a cysteinyl residue in the MgATP binding site. It has been suggested

that this kind of interaction occurs in the ATP binding protein of nyosin

(lVagner and Yount, 1975a,b) and in the Na+/K+ activated ATPase (Patzelt-

Wenczler el a1., 1975) . Thus, if the pyruvate carboxylase biotin carbox-

ylation site contains such a sulphydryl group, then it rnay be able to react

with the 6-thio glfoup of 6-thioinosine tripÏrosphate to form a disulphide

bond.

Detection of such disulphide bond formation has been facilitated

by the discovery that cyanide is able to displace the thionucleotide noiety,

giving rise to a thio-cyanato enzyne derivative (Wagner and Yount, 1975a,b).

Thus, if pyruvate carboxylase is treated with tlaClcyanide following

incubation with 6-thioinosine triphosphate, then the extent of labelling

by the nucleotide should be able to be readily deter¡nined.

The azido ATP analogues may act as photoaffinity labels; the

azido group can be converted to a highly reactive nitrene- on photoLysis.

The presence of this highly reactive group nay al1ow specific labeIling

of the protein even if there are no reactive amino acid residues appropriate-

1y situated in the lr{gATP'- binding site. The use of these affinity labels

should al1ow isolation and sequencing of ¡nore label1ed peptides conprising
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paÌt of the biotin carboxylation site; this inforrnation will then be able

to be conbined with the other data discussecl above to yield an increasingly

complete picture of the active site of the enzyme.

VII.D. THE ACTIVATION OF PYRUVAI'E CARBOXYLASE BY ACETYL CoA.

The results pïesented in this thesis have shonrn that the binding

of acetyl CoA to pyruvate carboxylase is a non-co-operative process, and

that the observed non-classical acetyl CoA saturation profile arises because

of the effects of acetyl CoA on the binding of pyruvate and bicarbonate, and

on the process of dilution inactivation. However, there rernains a number of

aspects of the interaction of acetyl CoA with pyruvate carboxylase rvhich

warrant further investigation.

Firstly, the observation of Frey and Utter (L977) of a lag phase

in initial velocity studies suggests that there nay be slow isonerisation

between tlo forms of the enzyme, possibly of the general type described by

Ainslie et al., (L972). If the two such forrns of the enzyme differ in

their affinities for acetyl CoA, then the degree ofrrco-operativityil

observed in kinetic studies should be higher than that observed in experiments

designed to rneasure the binding of acetyl CoA (Frey and Utter, L977). Thus,

characterisation of the two forrns of the enzyme, if in fact they exist,

would shed further light on the nature of the non-classical acetyl CoA

saturation profile.

Moreover, if the prediction that the pyruvate carboxylase reactíon

proceeds via either sequential or non-sequential pathways, depending on the

pynrvate concentration, is confirmed, then an investigation of the effect

of varying acetyl CoA concentrations on the relative rates of the two path-

ways would contribute to understanding how the non-classical acetyl CoA

saturation profile arises. In view of the effect of acetyl CoA on pyruvate
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binding reported in this thesis, it night be expected that an increase in

the acetyl CoA concentTation would facilitate the sequential pathway. In

this case, it is possible that the effect of acetyl CoA on the reaction

velocity nay be explicable, in part, by the alternate reaction pathway

allosterism nodel of Sweeney and Fisher (1968), as has alrea-dy been

suggested by Ashnan et a1. , (1972) .

Another aspect of the interaction of acetyl CoA with the enzyme,

vi-z, investigation of changes in the enzyners structure upon binding of

acetyl CoA, is currently in progress in this laboratory. It has been shot+n,

using the technique of circular dichroism, that dilution inactivation is

associated wj.th an increase in the o-he1ical content of pyruvate carboxylase.

Furthernore, when pyruvate carboxylase is diluted in the presence of

saturating levels of acetyl CoA, the increase in a-helical content is not

observed. However, acetyl CoA has no effect on the a-helical content of

pyruvate carboxylase maintained at a concentration at which dilution inacti-

vation does not occur (P.R. Clenents, nanuscript in preparation).

These results imply that acetyl CoA binding does not lead to gross

changes in the structure of the polypeptide chain backbone of pyruvate

carboxylase. Indeed, the effect of acetyl CoA on dilution inactivation is

such that it prevents the change in the proteinfs structure associated with

dilut ion inactívation .

It has also been shon¡n that acetyl CoA induces a change in the

fluorescence of the enzyrne bound fluorescent probe, l-anilinonaphthalene-B-

sulphonate (J.4. Duc, turpublished results). This probe i3 known to bind

preferentially to hydrophobic regions of proteins, and the intensity of

its fluorescence enission depends on the polarity of the environment.

Thus, the effect of acetyl CoA on the 1-anilinonaphthalene-8-

sulphonate fluorescence, coupled with the diff,erence spectrum reported by
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Frey and Utter (1977) suggests that changes in the environnents of some

hydrophobic arnino acid residues, such as tyrosine, occur on acetyl CoA

binding. In the light of these results, and those presented in Chapter VI

above, it is possible that an investigation of the nature and orientation

of aromatic anino acid residues near the bicarbonate and pyruvate binding

sites could contribute to understanding the nature of acetyl CoA activation

of pyruvate carboxylase.
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